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TTie Sitz or Sitling Bath.—This is one of the

most important as well as convenient forms in

which water is employed for hygienic and reme-

dial purposes. This bath is taken in a sitting

posture, the lower portion of the trunk only

being submerged. All that is required, is one

or two pailfuls of water of a suitable tempera-

ture and a proper vessel, (a common ash tub

tilted on one side by a block will do,) and we
have at our command a means of impressing

the syste n and controlling physiological actions

for curf vf purposes, far beyond th'^ r-.u t pot<^nt

preparati is ever conco'''. 'l bj modica ^

By mo; ;is of the sitz ui^ih, sevc-ai dluci ent,

and evcu quite opposite eC'ects n ^ ^.r ici. ced,

according to the temperature and tht time em-
plb/cd in its use ; all dcpeuding for their ratio-

nale upon principles heretofore explained. The
part exposed to a cooler conducting medium
loses a portion of its heat with a rapidity pro-

portioned to the temperature of the water, which
heat is resupplied by materials and actions de-

rived from the circulating blood. Chemico-vital

changes are accelerated in the part suffering loss

of heat and in those related to it, a new impetus

is afforded to the lagging circulation, and the

effect, according to the old forms of speech, is

said to be tonic SinA stimulant. Direction isgiven

to the course ofcirculating fluids by the local use

to which the materials are thus applied, at the

exterior of the trunk ; the good effects are also

apparent in the stimulation, also afforded to the

viFccral organs. And this is accomplished often

in a style more pleasant and better than that

produced by subjecting the whole surface to a

similar influence.

Another, and peculiar advantage in the use of

this bath consists in the potent derivative effects

obtained from its prolonged continuance ; an
effect that can only be obtained by furnishing an
outlet for heat through a comparatively small

extent of surface. The blood is .st! nulated or in-

fluenced to proceed in any direction, where its

materials are employed. Hence, an undue quan-
tity will be determined toward the part sub-

merged and cooled, and since the volume of the

I

circulating fluid remains about uniform, a less

I

quantity will remain in those parts remote from

that in which physiological actions are artifi-

cially instituted by means of the bath. Hence,

I
the visceral organs and brain that have been

\
over-used, debilitated and gorged with an impure

I

blood, that they have not in themselves sufiBcient

i tonic power to dispose^of, are thus greatly as-

j

sistcd in becoming freed of impediments to their

S healthy action.

I

These effects are quite sure to be produced,

if a moderate degree of tact be employed in

1

adjusting the degree and duration of the bath.

I

The apprehension of difficulty or danger in the

administration of this bath, by its causing the

blood to retire upon internal parts is never real-

ized, and is quite contrary to the natural effects

of its use. There may be, and often is a tem-

porary spasm of the extreme capillaries ; thus

shutting the blood momentarily from the skin,

the circulation for the time being completed at

a slight remove from that organ, yet within the

exterior parts ; but even this spasm is of short

I

continuance, and the succeeding relaxation re-

i admits an extra amount within their walls
;

I

while from the commencement of the impression

i of cold the chest is expanded, and heaves with

increased rapidity in the manufacture of fresh

arterial flood, and in pumping the venous back

to the heart and lungs. To apply a cooling to

the head in any form during this operation, is

only to counteract a portion of the effects of

I
the bath. It will be noticed that the amount

I

of blood continues to increase in the part sub-

jected to the loss of heat from the commence-

ment of the cooling operation, and of course de-

1 creases proportionally in the system at large,

j

But there is another consideration of prime

! importance to be regarded in this connection,

j
both from the advantages and the disadvantages

i connected therewith. As the blood is circulated

j

rapidly through a cooled part, losing a percep-

1 tible amount of its heat, it passes as rapidly to

i the general system again to recover it ; but usu-

ally, the recovery is not in proportion to the

j
waste during the bath. The result is that a general

sedatice effect, is gradually experienced in pro-

portion as the bath is prolonged ; chemico-vital

changes that were at first accelerated, become
' diminished, the pulse is lowered oftentimes con-
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siderably, and if all this is in disproportion to

the vital capacity of the patient, injury instead

of benefit is accomplished.

la case of fevers, this latter effect to a proxi-

mate degree, is just what is desired for the relief

of the patient. Ilence the frequent use of the

tonic and derivative sitz bath, combined for the

fever patient, is invaluable.

The stimulant sitz bath is usually continued

from one to fifteen minutes, and for more general

derivative purposes it is continued on to thirty,

and even forty-five minutes. Water of the lower

temperatures is used for the former purposes, and

the higher, up to near that of the body, for the

derivative and sedative eflects. The particular

degree of temperature must be decided on for

each case, for the nervous state and the organic

power of the patient must always be taken into

the estimate in adapting the bath to meet the in-

dications ; as those of acute, nervous sensibility

are affected by much less potent applications

than those who are strong iu this respect, and

unpleasant nervous excitement may easily be in-

duced in such subjects by incpnslderate bathing
;

while those of low nutritive power may suffer

injury instead of receiving benefit from the pro-

longed use of the sedative bath. The discrimi-

nating practitioner as well as patient will ac-

quire a certain tact from experience, when he

once understands the physiological principles

involved.

The sitz bath is a very convenient form for

hygienic purposes, from the simplicity of the ap-

paratus required, and the thoroughness with

which an ablution may be performed with a

small quantity of water ; and also from its gene-

i ral tendency to disgorge the over-taxed and

j
weakened visceral organs, brain, and nerve cen-

tres. The bathing can be easily extended over

1 the whole surtace by the aid merely of the hand.

I The very short sitz bath is useful in fatigue

^
from bodily or mental exercise, to set the organic

I functions into activity, and thus hasten the re-

i storation of strength and elasticity. la these

cases the general bath might prove injurious in-

stead of salutary, by taxing the system to effect

I

a reaction which its then condition would be iu-

i adequately acccompliched.

I

Whenever the object is to promote contractility

j

of fibre and hasten the circulation and assist its

flow to peripheral parts, in cases of debility from

whatever cause, the Fhort cool sitz bath is highly

useful, in fact indispensable. There is no sub-

I

stitute in the materiamedica that can accomplish

; effects at all similar.

j
la menstrual di.^orders, which are attended by

]

engorgement of the pelvic organs, the sitz bath,

I

modified according to the condition of the patient,

[
is invaluable.

The derivative sitz bath easily effects objects

in the economy of health, that we may safely say

are sought in vain in any other source. When
pursued systematically, it can have the effect of

promoting the circulation of the blood in the

extremities, and tlius cause them to become more
completely and permanently warmed and nour-
hed. It will also relieve any of the visceral

organs, or all of them, of the congested condition
that attends a weakening of their organic func-
tions, and thus enable them to complete their

^

;
duties more perfectly. Its use is equally effica-

\
cious in disorders of the stomach, alimentary

I

canal, liver, spleen, chest or head. In cases of

I
doubt, the too greatsedative influence that might

j
occur, would be obviated by either increasing the

I

temperature, or lessening the duration of the

bath.

In all cases of fevers the sitz bath is eminently

I

serviceable as a mode of withdrawing the sur-

I

plus heat of the body, and consequently lessening

the irritability that obtains in all the functions of

I
life, the pulse becoming invariably lowered by

its use.

( We have introduced a modification of the sitz

I

bath, that is capable of producing more powerful

and often more satisfactory results than that in
|

common use. It is the shower xitz bath, and is

copied from those in use by Dr. Rogers of Wor-

i cester, Mass. The vessel employed may be either

I

fixed or portable. In either case it resembles in

external appearance the common one, as seen in

the engraving.

effected by water of a comparatively high tem-
perature, as with aqueduct water in the summer
season. And as the streahis are projected with a
good degree of force, it is particularly service-
able in cases of abdominal and pelvic muscular
weakness, in prolapsus, &c.

Another recommendation of this form of the
bath is the facility with which the temperature
may be gradually changed, by altering the cocks.
The bather may take his position if he chooses in
the dry tub, and let on warm water at first, and
thus obviate shocks where these would be preju-
dicial

;
he can make the bath gradually colder,

till he receives the full effect of a cold bath. For
its stimulant effect thisbafh is unparalleled. The
skin can be highly reddened, and all the effects of
a derivative bath produced in one quarter of the
time required by the use of still water.
The loss of heat effected by this bath is only tem-

porary, and is soon supplied in the ordinary way
by an equivalent increase of respiration. Hence
in taking a sitz bath the chest expands, and ad-
mits a larger volume of air

; and its increase of
capacity continues for some time, and by pursu-
ing a judicious course, even permanently. The
act of blood purification is also increased pro-

portionally to the respiration and circulation, so

that in the use of this bath the circulation be-

comes strengthened, directed, and unloaded, and
the nutrition of acting organs commensurately
promoted.

j
It has surrounding it externally about midway

! from the bottom, a chamber made of a strip of

( sheet copper formed concave, and about two
\

I inches and a half in diameter, and made to fit
j

( the tub to which it is soldered. A strip of thick >

sheet lead should be previously soldered on the S

j space covered by the coppsr outside of the tub,

I

for the purpose of increasing the thickness of the
|

! bath tub. A row of fine holes are punched
j

I

through the tin and lead, so that the stream is-

I

suing from them shall bo directed upward and (

; inward, converging to a focus above the top of
|

j
the tub. A large hole is made in the centre of

|

the bottom of the tub, for the water to run out.
j

j
If the tub is to be fixed, a waste pipe is soldered

j

I

to this orifice, and hot and cold Vi^atcr is brought
|

( in pipes that connect by stop-cocks with the
|

j
chamber surrounding the tub made to receive

|

the mixture—temperature of which is of course
|

;
graduated by regulating the cocks. If the appa- i

I

ratus is to be portable, it must be used over a I

', common bath tub, and the chamber is connected \

\
with the hct and cold water-cocks of the tub by \

\ the means of India rubber tubes that are perma- i

I

nently connected with the chamber, entering at
|

j
the same point, so that the water shall mix, and

f the other extremity nicely adapted to the size of

) the cocks over which they are to be closely

drawn, when in use. The waste water passes

from tlie sitz bath to the bath tub beneath, and

J

thus away. The bather is placed in a convenient

i position by the use of a stool on which to rest his

I

feet, while sitting in the somewhat elevated po-

;
sition.

I

This form of bath is particularly useful on

' account of the profound cooling that may be

IN AND OUT.
OE

THINGS FOE PEOPLE TO THINK OP.

BY JAMES C. JACKSON, M.D.

The hardest struggle Water Cure has to

make, grows out of its naturalness. Few persons

are content with nature. She is too simple for

them. Anything that is simple is quackish, is

full of uncertainty, is unworthy of credence. To
be believed a plan, or process, or proposition

must be incomprehensible or mysterious. The
less the reason can penetrate it, the greater the

demand on faith. With such pre-eminently, be-

lief is " the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen." And this too in a

department of creative activity, where belief

ought to hinge on reason, ai>d the evidence of

one's senses. Were this not so, it would be im-

possible for the great all-sweeping masses to

rely with the blind confidence of religious de-

votees on those modes of treatment of diseased

human bodies, which as far as they produce

effects, kill or tend to kill. It is unscientific to

" get weir' naturally. It is now-a-days scien-

tific to die unnaturally. And so Water-Cure is

considered unphilosophical, empirical, void of all

claim to the faith of the invalid, because it be-

gins and concludes its whole effort by a deliber-

ate recognition of the supremacy of natuhe.

Very well, so be it. The issue is a good one,

and the people of the last half of the nineteenth

century are as well qualified to judge of the case

on its merits as any of their predecessors have ,
^

been. The decision will not be an early one, for

the old systems of treating disease are to be

raked fore and aft, their wild experiments, their

i
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Tague theories, their audacious assumptions,

their sbameles empiricisms utterly unendorsed by

common sense, and unsustained by science, enter-

tained only to be e.vploded, and to give way to

notions yet more vague, and practice still more

indefensible ;
all, all have to be dug up and

spread out before the world's humanity, as the

great referee. And in their place or by their

side is to be set a system, simple, plain, easy

to be understood, with nature for its guarantee,

and a cardinal principle by which it is exempli-

fied ; that principle being this, that nature works

for the restoration to health by the same process-

es in kind, by which she works for the prenerva-

tion of health ; and therefore as science and akt

are her children, made wise by her teachings,

that is not science, nor that art, however illus-

triously heralded, which proposes the use of

means which she indignantly rejects. JVature

never works miracles, nor performs wwnatural

acts, nor exhibits any ej;iraordinary energy to

make a fool of herself. She has an ordinary

way, none the less scientific, nor any the less Di-

vine, because ordinary, for keeping human beings

alive and in health ; and if any person supposes

that by discarding her ordinary protection, thus

becoming sick, she will make extraordinary,

or unexpected, or unheard of, or nearly miracu-

lous efforts for his recovery, he will probably find

himself mistaken. If she helps him in such way,

it will be out of pure grace, to which he has no

claim. And never for any consideration will she

stoop to use means different in kind to cure him

from those by which, had he chosen to be obe

dient, she would have kept in health. Her exira-

ordiaary efforts are just what the term implies,

more than ordinary—efforts common to her, but

intensified ; a determination of force needful to

the case. She is greater than doctors. And she

imposes her owa conditions on them as well as

on their patients. Not a few puffed up with their

own conceit, forget their allegiance to her, break

loose aud set up for themselves. Such leave a

streak of blood behind them. You can track

them by the tolling of bells, and freshly-made

graves. Let me illustrate. A man in natural

conditions is in health. So long as he remains

in those conditions, he retains health. -Remove

him from them, his health begins to fail. Keep
him removed, he becomes sick. Reinstate him,

and he is well. This is what one would naturally

expect. To establish and maintain the conditions

necessary to health, a great many elements,

forces, agents, or influences are involved. But

each and all are in subjection to nature. Art

only can use them by her permission
; otherwise

art abuses them and the subject on whom it at-

tempts to bring them to bear. Many are they,

laid away in their tombs awaiting the great re-

surrection, because art has attempted to restore

them to health, in defiance of nature. For who
60 despises her, .sooner or later meets with retri-

bution. She is kind but precise, gentle but ex-

acting, loving but severely just, and who bo

chooses to put his case into the keeping of art,

rather than into her keeping, makes a fatal mis-

take. Art can no more cure him, than it could

keep him from being sick, and the latter it never

could do. It is nature who cures, or to use the

Psalmist's form of expression, it is God who

.^^^^

healeth all our diseases, and redecmelh our lives

from destruction. Whosoever then is sick, would

he " get well,'' should use such instrumentalities

Us were he well, would by use insure his health.

For no substance of any sort or kind, whether

solid, or fluid, or gaseous, whether material or

spiritual, ever did a sick man good, ever aided

him to health, ever wrought beneficially on him,

which is of such quality as to do a well man an

injury. What will destroy health, will not re-

store it ; what will prostrate the strong will not

strengthen the weak ; what will produce a dis-

ease in a well man, will not, cannot, and never

did cure a sick man ; and what will cure, or aid

to cure a sick man, never did make a well man

sick, or tend to make him sick. The very idea

is preposterous in itself. And yet on such non-

sense as this, the whole healing art— healing art

!

one might with vastly more propriety call it the

KiLUXG art, has reared its stupendous fabric.

Men study for years to become skilful and cun-

ning in administering medicines to the diseased,

with a view to their cure, which given to the

robust and healthy, would by their own confes-

sion wither and paralyze them.

The distinctions they draw are as absurd and

ill-timed, as devoid of reason and good sense, as

those which Butler in Hudibras affirms the old

Pietists, drew between saints and sinners.

"Tlie SAiSTS may do the same thing by

The Spirit, in sincerity,

Which other men are tempted to

And at tlie Devil's instance do

;

And yet the actions be contrary,

Just as the saints and wicked rary."

Now, as the same law, or force, or influence,

which made the sinner a saint, will keep the

saint such, and as the same influence, which

keeps the sinner such, will make a saiut a sinner,

if he comes under it—as God never stultifies

himself in setting at work redemptive means for

the souls of men—so one may depend on it, that

in establishing means for the redemption of the

bodies of men from disease. He makes no blun-

ders. And thus throughout His domaiu, or the

province of what we call nature, you will find

nothing provided for the rcpairment of injury,

save such as may be consistent with the health

of the body when uninjured. Doctors employ

such means, I know, but nature does not ; and

so far as they traverse nature, it is clear to me
that they are wrong. Look and learn. Must

men forever be brayed in a morti.rwith a pestle,

and yet learn nothing ? Look, I say, at the plant

in your garden ; break its top, and thus wound it

;

does not nature use precisely the same materials,

and the same kind of force to heal, that she used

to make it grow ? Cut a piece of flesh out of

your hand; are not the same processes set at work

to repair, that were at work to build ? Break a

boue, and get your Doctor to set it, what does he

do but place the parts in natural apposition, and

then stand quietly by aud witness the same pro-

cess wrought out that was at work to make the

bone originally ? Strike your axe into a tree,

aud wound its structure ; observe how nature

adjusts herself to overcome your outrage. She

commits no excess ; she exhibits no fussiness ; she

rings no clamorous bell. She diverts of her life

force—exactly that force in Aind which makes the

tree grow—sufficient to cure the wound. It may
be said, that doctors often have to employ means
to aid nature to overcome disease, without

which nature would fail. Very well, I admit it

;

thereby they become physicians, assistants to

nature, 'i his is a very different thing from war-

ring on nature, and doctors do this latter thing

ninety-nine times where they do the former once.

All I aCirm is, that under pretence of assisting

nature, they arc in the constant habit of doing
things which she abhors, which she protests

against, and which she never did nor ever will

do. Thus scattered all over the earth's surface

are the millions laid by to suffer and to die, for

want of physicians, whilst at every cross-road

are docters, who in most instances have the fac-

ulty of helping the sick to speedy exit from this

world to the next.

Now, I avow my object in these articles to be

two-fold. 1. To hold up the practice of giving

medicine, no matter who gives it, nor in what

quantities given, to reprobation. It is none the

less reprehensible, if given by so-called hydro-

pathic physicians, if possible is more deserving

of rebuke. For such—if there are sxxch—ought

to know that the effects of medicine are never

salutary. Either it produces no effect, or a dele-

terious one, tasking the vital forces to expel the

"miserable stuff" from the body. 2. To show a

more excellent way by reporting cases which

have been restored by Water-Cure treatment,

after they had baffled the wisest of the drug

school and many of which had been again and

again declared incurable. Thus, readers of the

Water-Ccke Jouekal, I hope to set you thinking.

For you, or if not you, your neighbors, are the

most completely deluded mortals the sun ever

shone on, if you suppose there is any t?i/f«e or

value in your " Doctor stuff." Seriously, and

without hyperbole I say, that in my opinion more

persons are killed in the United States annually

by the use of drugs and medicines, than by the

use of alcoholic liquors, and that " THE STATE"
would do the people more service by closing the

druggeries, than the groggeries. Evil is only

the more daagerous, as it becomes respectable.

A breathing hole from out of which comes reek-

ing the hot stench of the bottomless pit, is not

a great seducer ; but a sleek-coated doctor, with

his silver-headed cane in his hand and his poi-

sons in his pocket, walking about the commu-
nity with a. prescriptive right to make the strong

weak, the weak feeble, the feeble sick, the sick

bed-ridden, the bed-ridden followed by mourners

to that spot

" Where the wicked cease from tronbllng,"

1* a great seducer. He
"Leads to bewilder.

And dazzles to blind."

He is a great evil, a legalized evil, a chartered

evil, a prescribed evil. But I hope that the day

will come when he will rank with the rumseller

and be a /proscribed evil. His knowledge of the

human system may be great, what of that? Does

that give him the right to administer the most

deadly and subtle poisons to those who are sick t

His knowledge of disease may be extensive,

what of it? That gives him no privileged posi-

tion to experiment on vital forces, and see how
much they can bear before they succumb to his
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outrages. Neither docs it give him license to
^

forego the use of the great forces which nature
\

has actively in hand when men of his cloth are !

out of the way. One of the ablest doctors that
|

ever won renown, has confessed that by far the
|

larger proportion of the sick who are cured, get
|

well in spite of the medicines talvcn. He might
|

hare said with truth, that every one of them does.
|

Let me give you a case or two going to show '

how desperably wicked this medicine practice is.
\

CASE 3.
I

Some two years ago a gentleman sent his daughter to me !

for water treatment. She was a woman grown, originally
j

of fine constitution, healthy parentage, and vigorous in !

childhood. Keared in luxury or nt least surrounded by >

abundance, and a pet with her parents, she was not well-

dlscipUned In early life; but grew up to youth with largo )

freedom of action, and a sense of independence of restraint

not very favorable, as far as habits were concerned, to health.

As she turned the point of puberty, it was not surprising
j

that she was somewhat ill, and so a physician was called in. i

He was the best Doctor in the place and was considered
j

tkilfiU. He ordered some medicine, she took it and was
j

no better; more, and she was no better; yet more, and she
|

grew worse ; still more, and she grew worser, and he called
|

counsel. They laid their heads together, looked wise, con-

sulted gravely, pronounced the case a critical one, and pro-
j

ceeded in their drugging. Xetertheless she grew worse,

and they stopped "doctoring" her, confessing that the case

was very peculiar, and quite mimanageable. They never

had the idea that what originally was a very simple case,

and easily managed by means which would have done the

hardiest woman no harm, had been transformed into a

complicated and nettlesome disease, easily aggravated and

productive of great discomfort and some danger.

How should they ? dear, good, self-omplacent souls, who
never for a moment thought that a Doctor could do wrong
any more than an Englishman thinks the king can do

wrong—who have faith in themselves chiefly, not for any

skill they have, but because they are Doctors. However,

to t'uir surprise and her friends also, soon after she ceased

to take medicine she began to improve, and readily run up

to a cert.iin point, where she remained for years; a deli-

cate, pretty-looking invalid, good for nothing, but to be

waited on, and "see company." Life to her was an en-

durance. It was devoid of purpose, not marked by any

resolves for the future, and was as vapid as any one could

well imagine. One spring, inApril I think, she was taken sick

with fever and ague. The skilful doctor was again called.

She had astonished him quite by her tenacity of life, yet

he learned notLing by his previous failure. Educated to
\

think medicine a godsend and quinine the ne-plus-ultra, <

the beyond which nothing could go in controlling this shak-
|

Ing, shivering disease, he gave it to her largely and hrnke '

up the he might nearly.as well have broken her neck-
bat brought on abdominal neuralgia of the most distressing

j

kind. Her agonies were dreadful, and he—poor, dumb-
j

founded man, alarmed at the change of affairs, jumped out i

of the frying pan into the fire, and commenced giving her
{

opium. O, Charybdis ! why must you always bo right op- f

posite Scylla? The opium eased her. The doctor was de- i

lighted. At last scienc-. had prevailed, and the mouths of (

the cavillers would be stopped. He had conquered. Her [

chills and fever had left her. The neuralgia had yielded
''

to the opiates, and she was quite comfortable. A little time i

passed, the man of science was congratulating himself on !

the capital to be made out of it, when of a sudden he was ?

recalled ; the neuralgia had come back more vigorous than
J

before. He gave her morphine, and science again prevailed, !

Bat anon the neuralgia reappeared, and science and it had i

* twolf. Generally for the time science prevailed, but
j

somehow—and this puzzled the astute disciple of Galen— ;

the neuralgia grew stronger from each conflict, till at
J

length the worthy functionary of the medical profession !

found himself wl:h an unmanageable case on his hands, as ;

he had once before. He had turned this young woman into
\

an apothecary shop, and then recommitted her to her pa- i

rents.
\

It was thus she came Into my care. Seldom have I known
j

more Intense suffering, aggravated much by the dependence
'

of the sy.stem on narcotics which had been established, no \

longer given after she came Into my cure. Such was the
\

outrageous clamor which her nervous system setup for

narcotic indulgence, that in some of the paroxysms it

seemed as If she might die. But I held steady to my pur-

pose, and gri«dually the vital energies instituted a new order

of things. Such was her improvement that her family and

friends considered her ch.ange quite marvellous, whereas

there was nothing marvellous about it Her recovery was
simply natural.

CASE i.

Such is the crude idea of Water-Cure treatment in the

minds of most persons; such, I am sorry to be com-
pelled to say, is the imperfect exemplification of it which

many of its professed friends furnish, that few come to

Glen Haven well informed as to what is to be done. Not-

withstanding in every way possible for me I have asserted,

averred, and aflirraed, that in no case of the hundred on

hundreds that I have cured, did I administer a particle of

medicine, a majority of my guests visit me with the impres-

sion that I do. And many of them, without designing In

the least to be disrespectful, or intending to question my
veracity, seem unable to believe that the changes which they

witness are wrought without the aid of some powerful

drug. In some cases this feeling of incredulity lasts, till

like or as great changes take place in themselves, then

they swing to the other extreme and become enthusiasts.

They act as if relieved from the presence of some spectre,

which had haunted them and made them sceptical and

superstitious. They rejoice to know that Providence does

not withdraw His protecting care, because His laws are

obeyed instead of violated. It is at times surprising to

see how the sick act when delivered from the power of

this drug-demon. No recovered drunkard ever chaunted

holler songs or filled his mouth with more heart-felt

praises than they.

On a bright and beautiful morning in October, just after

day-dawn, a man drove into Glen Haven, and requested to

see me. I arose and dressed myself, and gave him audience.

Without circumlocution or preface, he proceeded to ask if

I "ever recsived for treatment persons who were o^^iant-

eaters." I told him, that I accepted any diseased person

who was manageable, if curable ; but that insane persons

who were in need of constrained conditions, I did not take.

He said "his wife was the person he came to advise

with me about, that she was addicted to the use of opium,

or morphine, and that it was ruining her. He wished me
to consider the case in a favorable light, if possible, for all

the means used up to that time, had proved unavailing. She

had to have her doses regularly, and from time to time In-

creased, or she would pass into spasmodic convulsions, fol-

lowed by sinking fits in which she would hardly show life.

In these she would lie sometimes twenty-four hours.

I asked him how she acquired the habit. He said, " she

had it given to her for inflammation of the bowels in the

first instance, afterwards for painful menstruation, and at

last for piles." He described her as very feeble, of delicate

frame at best, but as being a noble woman in whatsoever

aspect viewed, before she was brought under tlie dominion

of this accursed drug, "the right arm of the allopathic

practitioner."

At that time I had not had a case of opium eating. I

have since had three. I told him frankly I did not know

whether I could help him or not, but I would try, if he

chose. He said he would bring her as soon as he could make

arrangements.

In a few days he camo with her. It was pitiable to see

her. A beautiful woman, not skinny or skeleton-like, not

poor in the face though thin in general flesh, but such a look

out of her eyes I I have never been able to describe it,

though I can call it up now in all its freshness and sin-
,

gularity of expression. 'Twas not a mad, or deranged, or

petulant, or dissatisfied, nor even a foolish, nor yet a dreamy

look. She was at the time of her arrival under toe influence

of morphine, and in her most joyous and placable mood.
|

day star arose, and the dawn appeared. Blessed hour! No
light which ever came from heaven dropped down Into a
sin-struck soul more genially, than did the coming of this
new state of being to her. Weak, enfeebled, hardly alive to
human eye, needing for long and weary weeks the closest

attention and kindest nursing, and the most skilful treat-

ment, she felt her torpid, half-dead spirit

" Revive again,"

and she awoke to a new birth. She never took opium or
morphine more, and regained comfortable health, and Is a
comfort to her husband and a blessing to her neighbors.

EXTEACT FKOM A LECTUKE
ON TUE

ESSKNTIAL NATURE OF
DISEASE.*

DE.MONSTBATED AMD ITS EATIONAL TEEATMENT INDIOATID.

BY STEPHENS, M.:

A day passed, and I was summoned hastily to her bed-

side. That indescribable look had passed away. In its '.

place was one of mad agony. 0 ! how she begged for mor-

phine. She raved, threatened, plead, cried, screamed, tore
^

her hair, called on God, angels, devils, saints, her husband,
j

and her former physician, for help. She called for tea, coffee,
'

wine, and even tobacco, and then fell into a half hysteric

laugh, and said she "presumed we would not refuse her a
;

cup of water to cool her tongue." I could do nothing for
J

her while this Intense excitement was at wlilte heat I
j

waited till reaction came, and then gave her close attention,
j

For four days and nights I watched the case with sleepless

vigilance, supporting the system by every conceivable '

means, thinking the powers must give way, but at length the

I HAVE long thought that the masses of the

people should be more acquainted with some of

the elemental principles of medicine than they

now are, and it is our design in this and the sub-

sequent lectures to put in a popular form such

knowledge of the human system and the nature

of disease, which we think is most important for

every individual to know.

Have you ever thought of the reason of our

having so much humbug, quackery, and imposi-

tion in medicine ? Why have we so many new
systems of doctoring? so many quack doctors

?

and so many patent medicines advertised to cure

diseases which they will not cure?

I will very briefly show you why this is the

case. It has arisen in part from the half devel-

oped state of medical science and in part from

the ignorance of the people of the nature of di-

sease, and the power and efficacy of those sub-

stances which were used to cure.

By the term "half-developed state of medical

science," I mean this : that the art of curing has

never yet been developed into a complete science;

that it has heretofore and does yet to a great ex-

tent rest upon unproved and undemonstrated

suppositions and hypotheses. Anatomy, physio-

logy, botany, and chemistry are sciences, but the

application of remedies to cure diseases has al-

ways been an experiment, and still is an experi-

ment.

There being no science in the use of drug reme-

dies, the most successful men in the practice have

notbeen the educated, intelligent, and honorable

physicians, but the man who made the greatest

pretentions puffed himself and his medicines the

most. The people being at the same time igno-

rant of the real nature^^of disease and of the so-

called curative remedies, they have become the

willing dupes of designing men, and of charla-

tans and imposters.

A very little knowledge of the human system,

of the real nature of disease, and the true pro-

perties of drug remedies will protect every per-

son from such impositions in future and will al-

ways enable them to take the right course in or-

der to recover health when lost, or to keep it

when attained.

[* We are compelled for the want of space to abreviate

the excellent lecture, sent us for publication. But we give

all the essential portions, omitting the inferences, which our

intelligent readers will draw for themselves, and some other

remarks especially adapted to a public audience.-En.]
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What I sIkiU say ia regard to disease and its • Hgnant and ecmi-malignant, of grandular organs." When

treatment shall not be mere assertion. It shall ^
^y"'*""- '•"8 absorbed Into the

irearmeni snaii noi oe mLit asoi-i
^^1^^^^ doposlis itself upon some of the solid structures

'

be demonstrated to the reason of all men, ana
a constant source of irritability and weakness, if there is no

;

sustained by a mass of evidence which I will defy
; actual effort (disease) created iu the system by it.

any man or men to refute. Mercury then in its various forms is the cause of a great

The first proposition which I shall make, is ;

"""i^er of dise.ises, or more properly is itself a disca-so

„. . /. „• i„j,i„ which the vital force of the body endeavors to eradicate In
;

this: Tnat disease consists of un assimilable,
^^^^ . these modes of action being in common lan-

foreign ; and impure articles in the human
^ ^^^^^ termed diseases.

j

system. \ What is true of mercury, we can also show to be true ',

The word " disease"' we use in a general sense, \ of every other powerful poison used as medicine. '

including all diseases acute and chronic -t. e. \
Dr. Samuel Cooper, author of the Surgical Dictionary, re- ,

that all dist^es, whether acute or chronic have thoir cause
; "'f^'^^^

" During the si.xteenth and seventeenth centuries,
,

... . ., V. ^ 1 - „! • when preparations of lead used to be given in large doses
and origin in imassimilable foreign and impure particles of

, ,. ... ^
. , , ,. ,

, . nr 1 „ . . i
medicinallv, the lohra pictnmum or painter s colic, and ;

matter in the human organism. We e-wept no diseases T <• \ i v
7. •

) paralysis m their severest forms, appear to have beeu very
for we know of no exception. iff
Hhts^ siiUtanoes or parthlM yro s&Y m\i!,t ha in \Mq \

^^1"®°
;

. . .. . , .1 VI 1 . 1 i„„j ;„ tKo =,-c ' Arsenic, antimony, copper, bismuth, tin, silver, gold, iron,
stomach, in the bowels, in the blood, or lodged m the sys- ' n '

tem upon the nervas, upon the muscles, upon the brain, in

the air cells, iu the liver, in the kidneys, or in the joints, or

on the bones. Wherever they are they constitute a disease,

and the nature of the effort for their removal will depend

upon their character and their location.

Having stated our proposition, we will now bring forward

some facts in proof of it

:

I. In those efforts of the vital force commonly called di-

;
zinc, manganese, iodine, phosphorous, sulphur, chronicum,

bromine, alum, platina, and a great variety of other sub-

. stances, mineral, vegetable, and organic, when by any

j,
me.ins get into the body, either deposit themselves there,

j or become causes of latent, slow and chronic diseases.

; In this manner we have again shown that an unassimi-

j
lable foreign and impure substance in the body is a disease,

j
and if not expelled by an active effort of the vital power,

remains in the body and constitutes a constant and perma-

seases, when allowed to have a natural cure, morbid matter
j nent chronic disease. It makes a constant draft upon the

is always eliminated from the system. This we see in the
j
nervous and vital power to keep it from destroying the

small po.\, measles, scarlet fever, whooping cough, in the
; citadel of life.

perspirations of fevers, in croup, dhirrliea, &c
\ m ^^^^ persons are aware that Water-Cure patients

Certain fevers are local, and the causes of them are gene-
j ,^g„ ^^at are caUed crises These crises are in the

rally supposed to bo mia<imata, or impurities in the atmos-
; ^^^^^ diseases. Generally there are rashes over

phere which we take into the system. In all skin diseases
, so„,e part or all of the bodv, or lar-e boils cover the body,

the impurities are upon the surface and are there manifest
( ^liis when properly treated relieves the system by

to every eye.
; throwing off the mnteries morbi, and the patient recovers

his wonted he.ilth. During the past summer one lady un-

der our treatment in a crises emitted from her body such

an offensive ador, that I could scarcely go in her room for

three or four weeks. Being a lady of refined taste and fond

of society, of which she was an ornament, it was very mor-
tifying to her. She entirely recovered her health, after

being an invalid for many years. Almost every patient has

some form of a crisis, before recovering health. Healthy

persons under water treatment never have a crisis.

IV. When any of the great outlets of the body [such as

In gout we know there are chalky deposits upon the
;

bones and between the joints, and in rheumatism the depo-

sits consists of urea. In this manner we could go over the

whole list of so-called diseases, and show that they are all of

them occasioned by unassimilable, foreign and impure par-
^

tides of matter in the system. S

II. The introductiou of an unassimilable, foreign and ira- .

pure substance into the body always awakens the resis- {

tance of the vital force, aud constitutes what is commonly ^

called a disease. Unpure food, uupure water, or drugs in-
j

troduced into the stomach, all create certain diseases accord-

ing to the nature of the impurities. '.
tl>o skin, bowels, kidneys or lungs] are inactive or clogged

In the summer of the cholera carried off about 2000 \ "P. we know that tho system is being gradually filled with

of the inhabitants of the village of Columbia, Lancaster
j

tbe impurities which these organs eliminate; and if their

Co., I'a. No cause for the disease could be discovered uu-
;

function is not soon restored, the system will break down

til the reservoir which supplied the place with water was i
under the load, or endeavor to remove it and restore the

drained off, when two dead sheep were found in the bottom j
functions of the inactive organ by some extraordinary effort,

of it. The decay of these sheep had rendered the water <
If th^Tc is too little activity of the lungs, the nervous

impure, aud were no doubt the cause of the epidemic. \
tlood will not be purified and will be sent back to the heart

The most common mode of introducing foreign and un- < in a dark turbid current, loaded with carbonic acid ga', and

assimilable substances into tho body, is by the taking of me- \
from there sent in a sluggish stream over tho whole system,

dicines or drugs for the cure of other diseases. Some of I If the skin is coated over with au impervious paste, the

these substances are neutralized and rendered harmless by ,
accumulations'of excretions [water and oil] with external

the system, others after exhibiting their primary poisonous ' dirt aud dust, more work must be performed by the lungs,

elfects, are lodged in some parts of the system and become ! the kidneys and the bowels. They must each do about

a constant source of irritation, weakness, and disease. ]
double their usual work, for the skin when kei)t clean and

Mercury being the medicine in most common use, its effects ) in health, is one of the greatest deterging and eliminating

are best known.- i organs in the whole body. If the skin is habitually neglect-

Says Dr. Pereira, the highest medical authority in the
' ed, the body mijst sooner or later become filled with the im-

world: " Mercury has been found in tho metallic state in ;

purities which it should eliminate; and being filled with

the organic solids, viz., in tho bones, brain, synovial cap-
j

these impurllies, it is in a state of disease which will

Bules (cavities of the joints), humors of the eye, tho cellular sooner or later be evidenced by some active effort of the

tissue, lungs, &c." When mercury is found in the body, it :
vital force for their removal. It is by keeping the skin clean

is always in the state of quicksilver, and not as calomel

or corrosive sublimate. Workers in mercury are so inter-

spersed with this poison, that a gold piece laid upon the

tongue becomes white. There are now fifty-one distinct

diseases mentioned in standard medical works, as resulting

and tho circulation pure, that the daily bather is protected

from many of tho diseases to which others are liable.

The inactivity of the liver, kidneys, and bowels will in a

short time so fill the system with disease, that it will be

fatal if not removed. Thus again we see that disease is

from the medicinal use of the various preparations of calo- j
caused by corrupting the circulation and filling the bodies

mel. Among these are several kluds of fever «c2e»H(i jner- ,

with impurities, which the natural healthy action of the

curiale (mercurial skin disease), mercurial cachexia, mer- •
eliminating organs would have thrown off.

curial tremor or the trembles, mercurial stomatitis or sail- ; V. The proposition that we have stated, and we think df-

vation, Ac, &c.
;
monstraled, Is the only one that will acccunt for the pheno-

In Druitfs Modern Surgery we find a long list of the
j
mcna of disease. To say that a disease consists merely in

maladies known to follow the use of calomel. " Tho con-
|
abnormal action, in too great heat upon the surface of the

sequences," says that author, "are dyspepsias, chronic head- t body, in an excited pulse, or in a pain or ache, is to us non-

1 aches, rheumatic pains, alveolar absorption and adhesions, < sense. Tlicrc is some cause for these abnormal symptoms,

V ulceration of the fauces, and nostrils where no syphilitic and that cause is found in morbid, unassimilable and impure

k taint had been suspected, and in various degenerations, ma- ' matter.

The most unexperienced and unread person in physiology

knows, that the whole body is per^-aded by a living and In-

telligent instinct If any part Is wounded, it pours out

blood and serum until it is repaired. To say that the hu-

man body Is constructed ujion any snch insane principle

or plan, that It will originate a disease for no other purposa

thun to destroy itself, is blasphemy against its divine author.

It is not true that our bodies are so insanely constructed

that they will originate a fever, an inflammation, and a

hundred other diseases for no other purpose than to destroy

the body, to shatter into pieces tho noblest workmanship

of the Almighty. But every effort put forth by the vital

force is for its own protection, for tho healing up of some

wound, or tho removal of matters of disease from the hu-

man organism.

It is then a matter of scientific demonstration as well as

every day observation, that the causes of the manifestations

called diseases are to be found in unassimilabje and im^nro

particles In the organism.

JIany there are who upon the surface seem fair and beau-

tiful, are yet within filled with all manner of uncleanness.

The lungs may be rotting away piecemeal, the stomach sour

and cankerous, the bowels overlo.aded with impurities, the

blood circulating a dark and poisonous stream ; the life cor-

rupted at the very fountains, and death circulating in every

pulsation.

This being the true and scientific exposition of the nature

of disease, what is the duty of every man and every woman
in the light of it? Keep the fountains of your life pure.

As you would guard your unsuUed reputation from the

slightest stain ; as you would guard the moral purity of your

iniiocout child, Match over your domain of life. This doc-

trini' is tho basis of hygienic as well as of all practice of me-

diciue. DetVud your stomachs, your lungs, your skin, and

your wliule body from whatsoever is unassimilable and im-

pure ; aud when you have done so, you may bid defiance to

disease.

Such being the true and scientific exposition of the nature

of disease, what is the true and scientific mode of curing?

When drugs are taken, do you not increase the dlfea.se? All

drugs .ire foreign and un.assimilable to the human organism.

Will you introduce such substances into the human body

to cure a disease ?

We wish to make the point more emphatic, that what Is

commonly c.illed a disease, is only an effort of the system

, to cure itself; to eradicate materies morhi, or foreign and

unassimilable substances. I know that all ordinary medi-

cation is based upon the idea that disease consists in the

totality of the symptoms, and that when the symptoms are

removed, the disease is gone. Thus they seek to break up

a fever, to check a diarrhcca, to stop an inflammation, to

suppress a pain, to drive back an eruption, to bring down

the pulse These are the expressions and such is the

practice. Now there never was anything more erroneous

in human practice and belief It it only meeting one evil,

by doing another. I know it is wrong from the demon

strations of science, and from the experience of much prac-

tice. I know it is wrong from the teachings of nature

philosophy, and common sense. Yet with many of us the

prejudices of education and the force of common practice

and belief are stronger than all the teachings of science

and philosophy, than all tho deductions of reason and ex-

perience.

But we now return to the question, what is the proper

treatment of disease ? There is but one answer and there

can be but one, viz., remove the foreign, unassimilable,

and impure particles from the body. If nature is making

an effort, assist her in that effort. He who docs not re-

veranco nature and follow her teachings wherever seen, U
Irreverent towards the God of nature.

; For the purposes of p.irifying this human body [as well

*

as of everything else], we contend that there are no other

1
substances than water and air; as assistiints to these are

' electricity, light, food, and exercise. These constitute the

' ph.irmacopcela of nature.

i We do not intend to go into any extended detail in this

; lecture, in order to show in what manner these agents are

\ to be used, in order to remove ft-om the body all manner
' of impurities ; all we propose to do Is to make the genera!

; statement, that all diseases are curable In this manner, and
'

in no other. Tho agents arc to be used In snb.sorvicncy

i to and in conjunction with the vital force.

; Water is the grand cleansing agent in the universe, and

by it I now assert and will hereafter prove, that the human

body and every particle of It, whether bone, blood, nerve

1 or muscle can be washed and cleansed. And
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washed and cleansed—the seeds—the very essense of di-

seases are removed. There is then nothing for the vital
\

force to do but to carry on the operations of life, to keop
]

the mind and body vigorous. There is then no excuse for

an ache, a pain, or a disease.

For the removal of mineral substances from the body,

such as qnicksilver, iron, tin, lead, copper, &c, we use

electricity in connection with water. The individual is

placed in a hath of acidulated water, the positive pole of

the battery is then placed in the hand of the patient, and

the negative pole in water. The. passage of the electricity

through the body carries with it all extraneous foreign and

unassimilable mineral substances. These substances are

discovered in the water after the application. There is

no mistake in regard to it, it Is a matter of demonstration,

of science. This action of electricity depends upon a well

known principle. It is the same by which gilding and plat-

ing is performed.

The advantage of using electricity is the saving of time

and much trouble, pain and uneasiness. Mineral substances

can be removed from the body by water alone, yet it often

takes months to do it. and then it is only accomplished after

much suffering, patience, and perseverence. By the aid of

the electrical bath the body may be entirely cleansed of

these substances by a few applications.

"We are often asked if water will cure dysentery, typhoid

fever, scarlatina, rheumatism, &c., &c. We reply to this

question by one general assertion, that water and its ad-

juncts, when properly used, will do more to cure all known
manifestation of disease, than any and all other substances

known to man. And this I say not merely from theory, but

from years of experience; and not from mine alone, but

from the experience and testimony of hundreds of others.

Dansrille Water-Ciire, K. Y.

WATKR-CURE CATECHISM.

What is meant hj the Hydropatic or Water-

Cure system?

The plan or method of curing diseases by
means of hygienic agencie.?.

And what are hygienic agencies?

The elements which arc used by the organism
in its normal functional processes.

How many and what are they?

Light, air, food, water, temperature, clothing,

exercise, and passional influences.

Whj are hygienic agencies preferable to drug-

medicines ?

Because drug-medicines are essentially poisons.

What is a poison ?

Any substance incompatible with the struc-

tures of the living body ; in other words, any-

thing not convertible into or forming a part of

the vital tissue.

Do all poisons change or affect the structures ?

They all occasion a resistance on the part of

the living system, and according to the violenca

of such resistance do they occasion an expendi-

ture and waste of vital pov/crs, and to a greater

or lesser extent impair the integrity of the struc-

tures.

Is this the reason why drug-medicines are so

frequently injurious ?

It is the reason why they are always injurious.

If they do good in some respects, it is by produc-
ing evil in other respects ; that is, they cure one
disease by inducing another.

Do not hygienic agencies also sometimes in-

duce evil effects ?

They will never produce evil when properly
used, whereas drog-remodies always and neces-
sarily leave evil consequences.
Are not drug-medicines more powerful, at

least in some cases, than hygienic agencies?

They are not more powerful per se, but more

destructive in results. But such a power is bet- !

ter calculated to destroy vitality, than to cure .

disease. It is not the right kind of power. And
:

by the way, it is a prevalent fallacy that medi-

cinal agents of any kind impart power to the
^

system. The power is in the constitution, and

all that remedies of any kind can do, is to call ;

it into exercise.

Why then may not drug-remedies—poisons as

you call them -call this power into exercise as

advantageously as those agents which you call

hygienic ?

Because the former being inimical to living

matter, occasion a warfare which wastes the vital

powers ; whereas the latter supply normal con-

ditions, or furnish elements which the living or-
;

ganism can use in its various functions. !

I begin to see your position. I had supposed

that you employed water in place of drugs, be-

cause it was safer in most cases and more efficient ;

in many ; but if I now understand you the water- ^

treatment is based on a very different principle
;

from drug-treatment. Am I right ?
\

Certainly. It is a common error that hygienic

agencies are substitutes for drug-remedies. These 5

are evils necessarily, and their employment is
'

predicated on a false philosophy. Hygienic

agencies are good things naturally, and their em-
;

ployment is predicated of the laws of the living

system. !

But do not poisons in some cases act on the
^

disease and destroy that, and thus relieve the
;

system of an enemy ?

Never. This is the great mistake of medical

men, and the point on which non-professional
^

people are so generally deluded.
;

How can you make that appear ?
]

Very easily. Disease is not a thing, an entity, i

to be acted on or expelled. Disease is itself the
;

effort of the system to get rid of morbific mate- ',

rials and overcome abnormal conditions.
;

Disease a remedial effort ! Such talk sounds
;

strangely to me. Are you serious? \

Never more so. Disease is nothing in the >

world but a disturbed or irregular action of the :

organism, as for example, when the body becomes
;

infected with miasm, or when its excrementitious ;

matters are retained, as from a cold, the vital ;

powers endeavor to expel them from the body,
\

and we have a fever, which denotes the effort of
i

the system to restore the healthy condition.
\

Your ideas are quite new to me ; and entirely

different from those I have learned from the med- ]

ical profession. Will you proceed ?
:

When convenient, I shall be happy to resume ;

the subject. i

Leap YEAn.—It must be remembered that any
;

woman during the present year can marry any man she
;

pleases—provided he be willing. One of the authorities, ;

writing in ICOO, lays the law down as follows :
" Albeit, It !

nowe become a part of the common lawc, in regard to so-
;

cial relations of life, that as often as every bissextile year \

dothe return the ladyes have the sole privilege during the
|

time It contlnueth, of making love unto the men, which

they do either by wurdei or lookes as to theiri It seem- !

cth proper ; and moreover, no man will be entitled to !

the benefit of the clergy who dothe refuse to accept the
J

offers of a ladye, or who doth In any wise treat her propo-

sals withe slight or contnmely." '

HYDROPATHY FOR AFRICA.

A LETTER FROM GEORGE THOMPSON.

It has often been said in my presence, and

otherwise, " cold water wont do fvr Africa, where
the Miasmatic poison is so abundant, and diseasei

do their work so quickly." We are told we must
have some kind of medicine to cleanse the

stomach, purge the system, rectify the operations

of the liver, break up the fever, impart strength,

&c., &c.

Generally those who give such advice, take

strong medicine to move the bowels, and despise

and speak against the syringe—they take their

harsh emetics, and speak scornfully of our

drinking so much warm water to cleanse the

stomach—they take their quinine, calomel, &c.,

&c., to break up the fever, chills, &c., and ridi-

cule our wet sheets, frequent bathings, and mak-
ing ourselves " water animals.'' They take their

strong coflee, ale, &c., to " strenghten" them,

and laugh at our cold water drinking.

But now for the effects of the two systems.

We make no pretensions that water will always

keep us alive. " It is appointed unto men once

to die," sooner or later, and when God's true

time coines no means can avail to keep them

alive.

But as a general thing, those who have de-

pended on the proper use of water as a preserva-

tive, preventative, and remedial agent, have

enjoyed the bexi health, have been the strongest,

were able to do the most work, to endure expo-

sures to rain and sun with the least injury, and

have been the most cheerful and happy in their

work, trials, sufferings.

" But have not your cold water folks'

died ?" Yes, three of them within six months
;

but this fact does not disprove the truth of our

assertion ; for one was very imprudent, another

had a complication of old and new diseases,

another was worn down with heavy labors, and

Konehad the counsel of a water cure physician.

But they are gone—" they rest from their labors,

and their works do follow them." We turn to

the living. Those who take most medicine have

most frequent attacks of various forms of diease,

and suffer most therefrom. Those who use, con-

stantly, strong coffee, &c., &c., to " brace up the

system," have the most need of braces and stimu-

lants, and have the most frequent falls in spite

of them.

The truth of these remarks could be fully and

abundantly substantiated by numerous cases

among the English msssionaries in Sierra Leone,

and even by cases from among our own number.

Those who use only the water can endure an

astonishing amount of labor, can travel in canoe

or on foot, by day or night ; in fair weather or in

stormy ; swim rivers, wade creeks, climb mount-

ains, &c., without weariness or injury—while the

other classes can endure but little real hard labor.

A little exposure makes them sick ;
a shower,

wet feet, or night dews throw them into fever,

&c., &c.

One of our number, who has been here nearly

five years, came out a thorough believer in

water, and with it alone he went through a two

weeks' fever, comfortably, quickly, safely.

Since then he has suffered by various sores, one
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of which, at oue time, discharged, when lanced,

nearly two coffee-cups full of matter. Yet, by

the application of water, the cure elTectod was

perfectly wonderful. Again and again, has he

been heard to say, '• cold water did wonderful for

my leg. " His travels, on foot and otherwise,

would have killed a dozen coffee and medicine

users.

As I am not ashamed to instance myself &s an

example of the triumphs of the water practice.

In my first sickness I took no medicine, and had

the water applied very poorly by the natives,

while I was delirious for nearly three weeks.

Yet, with the blessing of God, I recovered, and

did more work my first year than any one who has

come since that time, has ever been able to do,

(for most are able to accomplish but little during

the first year), and grew strong on it. I was

here nearly two years alone, and the amount of

labor I performed, my book, '• Thompson in

Africa,"' will show. It was said to me, before I

went home, •' What you have endured would have

killed many men ;" and I used xo mediclxe.

Since 1 came out of Africa last (now nearly two

years) I have done the full work of three men, as

much as three men ought to be required to do in

this country, almost continually I have preached

from five to eight times a week, most of the time,

besides attending numerous other meetings have

managed a farm of one 100 acres, all with the hoe.

provided food, &c., for nearly one hundred

souls, built houses, made brick, sawed timber,

quarried stone, burnt lime, laid brick, &c., and

at manual labor in the quarry, &c., or cutting

timber, I could do as much as any three men that

could be found.

A short time since I spent four weeks in Siera

Leone for the health of one of our members, and

to rest a little myself, but worked continually,

till old missionaries, of twenty years' service,

said thoy never saw any body that could go

through what I did. I preached and lectured,

taught singing, visited their schools, roamed the

colony over, ascended their highest mountains

(done by butfew), wrote temperance cards, and

published, &c., &c., and grew strong under it all.

Give God the glory. All my strength has come

from him ; but let them praise their coffee, ale,

and wine, and dose down their drugs, till they

are satisfied, give me my pure cold water, in-

ternally and externally, and /am satisfied. I put

myself against the whole tribe of the medicine-

eaters.

But in this warm country, many of those

who decry hydropathy, and use medicines, calo-

mel, quinine, wine, brandy, ah', porter, <tc., at the

same time could not be persuaded to do without

their frequent cold baths ; and how much of the

strength and health they do have, is attributable

to this, I leave others to judge, /believe that

were it not for the frequent bathing, their con-

stant use of stimulants and drugs would kill them

much sooner. They owe much to the water they

so speak against as a remedial agent.

And could water alone be properly applied,

as it is in your establishments, by scientific and

practised hands, I firmly believe it would be the

most active, efficacious means that could be used

in this country, in its fevers, sores, &c. ; but there

,
are two difficulties we frequently labor under,

situated as we are.

', First. Often there is no one present when one

is sick, who properly understands the symptoms

;
of disease, and the various applications of water

^ thereto. Tliis alone might be sufficient to ac-

' count for the failure of water practice in many
; cases, as no one can toll what might have been

if proper counsel could have been engaged.

Second. Often, and generally, we have not suffi-

cient help, or strength, to " put a person

through" with that promptness and thorough-

ness which is requisite to break up a fever, chills,

<tc. This, again, might account for failures often-

: times. Third. At this point (and in all our low

lands) our water is not pure, and suitable (on

: the hills there is no finer) ; but bad as it is, give

' me the water. Thank God for water.

\
Why can't a good Christian HrDROPATHic

\ Physician be found to come to this mission, to

; labor for the people, and help to preserve the

J

lives of the missionaries ? We much need one.

J

Who says, " Here am I, send me ?" God speed

! the good cause till humanity shall be redeemed.

' Yours, George Thompson.

\
P. S.— Should any one feel disposed to offer to

come here, correspond with Geo. Whipple, 48

Beekman St., New York. And may the Lord

\
raise up the right one, and save this people. G.T.

DUTIES OF PHYSICIANS
Eead before the New York Hydropathic and Physiological

School

\
BY DR. ELLEN M. SNOW.

; Teachers and Fellow Students : The subject

' which I have chosen for this occasion, viz., "The

, Duties of the Physician," is one of deep interest

; to us all. I have prepared a few remarks on the

: subject, not because I expect to edify or en-

lighten my hearers, but because I feel from the

depths of my nature its vital importance, and

the laws of associated feeling would fain impel

5 me to communicate them to others.

;
First, we will look about us and see what

need the world has of our services ; for we be-

lieve that if it were educated as nature and rea-

:
would indicate, the word Physician would be to

' us unknown. Each person would be his own
counsellor, aided only by daily association with

I

kindred minds. The structure of the human sys-

, tem, and the laws that govern it, would then be

as familiar to every person as is now its exter-

nal covering.

But I look about me and behold a state of

;
things vastly different from that which I have

just described. I see ignorance prevail, with all

'

its darkening and debasing influences. I see su-

;
perstition, its twin sisttr, rearing its head and

placing another barrier to the accession of truth.

] I see deformities of physical development that

i have been transmitted from generation to gene-

;
ration, accumulating still more at crch succes-

sion, until at length the world has become nearly

\
one living mass of disease. I see things too dis-

i
gusting for the human eye to look upon ; chil-

dren, infants, whose bodies should be emblems of

physical, as their souls are of moral purity, are

born disfigured with disease and loathsome to

the sight. And when I reflect on the causes of

this state of things, and find that it is in conse-

quence of laws violated through ignorance, the

deepest feelings of my heart are awakened, and

from its inmost recesses there arises an ardent

desire to labor for the good of suffering humanity.

We have now considered the field of labor for

a physician, and found it to be broad and exten-

sive, calling loudly for the united exertions of

every philanthrophic mind.

Fellow students, some of us are about to res-

pond to that call. May we go forth, not only

with a correct knowledge of our duty, but with

the right feelings and motives to actuate us
;

for we may be assured that if we possess not

these, we shall fail of success.

We may, indeed, succeed for a time, but sooner

or later our hoUowhcartedness will manifest

itself, and our influence for good will be ineffec-

tual.

As we go abroad in the world we shall meet with

many contending elements. We shall find selfish-

ness arrayed in opposition to truth, and exerting

its controlling and debasing influences. We shall

find prejudice, also, holding complete sway over

some minds, and preventing them from perceiv-

ing truth. If we would exert the greatest influence

in overcoming these obstacles, we must meet
them w ith earnestness, yet in a spirit of love

and good-will to all.

We will now consider more especially our du-

ties as Physicians. But first we will glance at

the so called " Regular Profession," and see

what methods it has pursued, and how it has suc-

ceeded in reforming the world.

First, its advocates, as far as our knowledge
extends, make no effort to remove the causes of

disease, but vainly endeavor to cure conditions

while causes remain. This, to say the least, is

very unphilosophical, even if the best remedies

were used, which we do not believe would be

able to produce the desired result. We cannot,

therefore, acknowledge that they are laboring

for the best good of mankind. We even have
reason to believe that they have greatly multi-

plied disease by the use of poisonous drugs.

They do not aim to enlighten mankind in regard

to their physical well being, but rather seek to

envelop their processes of cure in deep and im-

penetrable mystery. This mystery possesses a

magic charm for the uninitiated and ignorant.

You have only to look about you to become
aware of the credulity and superstition with

which the Medical Trofession is regarded at the

present day by the mass of people. The Physi-

cian is regarded as holding the keys of life and
death, subject only to the dispensations of provi-

dence. What awe he inspires wherever he goes!

How much mystery enshrouds the little case of

vials, pills, powders, Ac, whose potency it is

confidently believed, will perform wonderful
cures in such skilful hands as their Physician 1

Many even suppose that a Physician can, at the

first glance, divine the peculiar disease, state

: with accuracy the different feelings, pains, aches
' &c. Can we suppose that in this unnatural state

i of society Medical Practitioners, as a class, are

\ 80 conscientious that they will not make use of
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the duplicity of their less fortunate fellow beings ; The old adage, that an ounce of prevention is

to subserve their own interests ? From our
;
worth a pound of cure, applies with peculiar

knowledge of human nature, we cannot reason-
s
force to this subject. How easy it is for us,

ably suppose it to be otherwise. True, there are |
when all our faculties have their free and natural

a few who love the truth better than aught else,
;
play, to perfectly control our passions, and thus

and are willing to embrace it j secure to ourselves the greatest enjoyment of

\ life ; but when once this beautiful structure is

;
deranged in any of its parts, we are partially

; left to the mercy of circumstances. Our abnor-

mal appetites lead us often astray, although
• reason clamors loudly and occasionally asserts

i
her prerogative, yet her reign is frequently sub-

verted by the undue balance of our faculties.

Our duty should be to guai-d the public health.

Our constant and untiring exertion should be to

study Nature's laws in all their various mauifes-

stations, and to bring ourselves and others into

. harmony with them.

^ Thus far I have spoken only of our duty to

mankind generally ; but there are more special

duties that will devolve upon us. People will

]
call for us, when suffering the excruciating tor-

tures of pain, for relief. They have been taught,

• from the earliest dawn of recollection, to believe

that the phj^sician possessed the skill requisite

to ils accomplishment. They have always looked

upon the process of cure as som.ething so intri-

cate that none except the initiated could under-

5 stand it, and the physician has taken great care

: to keep up the delusion, lest the common people

might assert their right to investigate the matter,

;
and bring thereby many of the inconsistencies of

' their system of practice to light. We have no-

:
thing to fear from this source, but should always

be ready and willing to acknowledge and adopt

; truths wherever and by whom advocated, and

; also willing to renounce our own cherished opin-

ions when convinced of their fallacy. We do not

,

profess to cure disease, in the common accepta-

tion of the term. We can only supply favorable

conditions. Nature, and Nature a/ci;(e, can effect

a restoration to health. We come now to con-

;

sider how we can best aid Nature in her efforts

to regain her equilibrium when the balance of

action is lost. I cannot now enumerate the va-

: riety of processes that have been found by obser-

vation and experience to be beneficial. I can

;

only speak of the principles which should guide

; us in our investigations. It must be self-evident

' to every one, that if we would assist Nature, we
must act in accordance with her laws. We can-

not do this by introducing inio the system agents

!
that are incompatible in themselves with the

healthy exercise of its functions. We have sur-

rounding us, in the air we breathe, the food we
eat, and the water which serves a variety of pur-

poses, agents which are necessary to the main-

tenance of life, and therefore perfectly compati-

ble with the structures of the .system. These

hygienic agencies can, by modifying conditions,

; be made to subserve an important purpose in the

I cure of disease, and at the same time act in per-

"Wherc'er 'tis found.

—

On Allopathic or Hj-dropathic ground.

To these noble precedents in the cause of reform

do we look to sow far and wide the seeds of truth

that will eventually germinate and be the means
of redeeming the world from the ignorance that

so effectually blinds the mass of its inhabitants.

We, as co-workers in this important reform, have

many arduous duties to discharge, some of which

I shall endeavor to point out. Important, did I

say ? Yes, it is the most important, since it un-

derlies all progress, morally and spiritually.

How, I ask, can our faculties be developed har-

moniously when the house we live in is gradually

sinking to decay prematurely ? How can we en-

joy that happiness for which we were created,

when we are constantly suffering from chronic

disease, whose symptoms may subside for a time

and afford us a little enjoyment. But, alas, just

as we are beginning to congratulate ourselves

upon our newly acquired powers, nature, which

rallied but for the time, sinks again, exhausted

from the effort, and hope dies within the bosom
of the fated sufferer ! This is not a thing of rare

occurrence, it tells the history of a great pro-

portion of mankind.

We, who look upon all disease as the result of

violated physical laws, cannot fail to see our

duty in a very different light from that in which

it has hitherto been regarded. Disease has been

generally regarded as an enemy which is prone

to attack the human organism, and against which

the Medical Faculty have arr.iyed themselves,

armed and equipped with a long array of for-

midable weapons in the shape of drug medicines

which are said to ward off the attacks of this

monster at every point. This is considered to

be the Doctor's post of duty, and if he can man-

age to repress the symptoms of disease in a par-

ticular part, without reference to the system as a

whole, he considers his remedies to be thus far

beneficial.

We cannot take such a superficial viev/ of the

subject. We must study to know the causes of

this unnatural state of the system. We must

go back to the early history of the individual and

of the world, and see if we can discover wherein

we have transgressed the laws of our being, and

entailed all this misery upon ourselves : and so

far as we become convinced that our habits of

life are erroneous, it is our duty to correct them,

and use our utmost endeavors to reform others

who may not have had the same opportunities as

ourselves to investigate the matter.

We cannot fail to see that by teaching mankind
how to live, we can be far more serviceable to ) feet harmony with Nature's laws. We are con-

the world than we can by bending all our ener-
J
vinced of this fact both from philosopliy and ex-

gies to invent some mode of subverting nature's < perience, and on this do we base our system of

laws, so as to relieve ourselves from suffering
|
practice in the cure of disease. Having for our

the penalty attached thereto, which is about as
^
foundation a correct theory, we shall then be

practicable as it would be to study some mode 5 able to pursue our investigations intelligently,

of putting your hand in the fire, so as to es- I and with the prospect of arriving at correct con-
cape getting burnt. ; clusione.

HYDROPATHY VKRSUS
HTDKO-DEUGOPATHY.

How fixquently do we see a good cause suffer-

ing more from its professed friends, than its open

and avowed enemies ? This is none the less true

of the hydropathic than of other reforms. It

may well exclaim—" Save me from my friends,

but trust me with mine enemies!" Enlisted

under the banner of hydropathy are many who,

having long served in the ranks of allopathy, and

becoming weary and disgusted with the doubt,

uncertainty and experimentation of its therapeu-

tical powers, are " more than half persuaded to

become Christians" (hydropathists). Still, from

a tendency of the human mind to cling with fond

pertinacity to old usages, customs and associa-

tions, it becomes difficult to wholly dissever them-

selves from their former pernicious practice.

Or, perhaps, not having drank deep enough at

the hydropathic fountain, they have failed to

; perceive its beautiful and systematic philosophy,

and hence we find them administering drugs in

one case, and prescribing water in another, or an

admixture of both in a third instance.

"Drinic deep, or tasle not tlie Pierian spring,

For shallow drauglits intoxicate tbe brain;

But drinliing largely sobers us again."

The allopathic practice has so little scientific

principle for its basis, and its practitioners have

so long been accustomed to blindly grope their

way to desirable ends, without system or consist-

ency, that unless fully indoctrinated with the

beautiful principles of our hygienic practice, they

do not look for or expect to find it there.

Lest any of our allopathic brethren should ac-

cuse me of arrogant presumption and unsubstan-

tiated assertion, in the above charges against so

learned and venerable a profession, I have but to

refer them to an abundance of testimony, still

more severe and objectionable, from those of the

highest authority in their own school. I have

not space to present extensive quotations to this

effect, but will cite for their examination. Dr.

Curtis's " Medical Criticisms," where they will

find a " cloud of witnesses," so dense a.si to wholly

intercept their present disturbed vision of " hy-

dropathic slanders" against their darling system.

I have been led to the above reflections from a

case of hydro-drugging which came under my
own observation, not a hundred miles from here.

The patient was attacked with intermittent fever,

and having tested the homccpathic system, to his

entire rfwsatisfaction, concluded to try some Wa-
ter-Cure processes, under the supervision of the

proprietor of a Water-Cure (?) estaldishment in

the place. He came, and ordered " blue pill"

and "quinine," to "break the chills," and water

to cleanse the system afterward ! After the

drugging, the patient, finding himself growing

no better "fast," sent forme. I found him much
debilitated, nervous and dyspeptic, and suffering

intensely from pain in the lower jaw. The gums

were badly cankered, the breath oflensive, and

the whole " inferior maxillary" region so lame

and painful as to be almost immovable. Query

:

What caused those local symptoms ? Was it the ,

fever—or the "blue-pill? The doctor said it v

could not be the medicine, as too long time had

elapsed (four weeks) since it was taken (?).
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Now this is a"fi'ee country," and I find no

just ground of censure in a person prescribing

such medicines as he honestly thinks best ; but I

have a serious objection to advertising a Wa-
/er-Cure," and professing to be a hydropathist,

while making such prescriptions as the above.

The cause has suflered much discredit in the vi-

cinity, in consequence of such false practice.

There is in hydropathy a principle, or there is

not. If there is no philosophy or system in it,

the sooner we reject it the better. But if there

are living practical priuciples in the system, as

demonstrable as any in mathematics, then let u.s

abide by them in our practice ; and if any fail

to possess a thorough knowledge thereof, I would

kindly notify them, that our principles are so

beautifully and thoroughly explained and dc-

monstraXed at the " Hydropathic Institute," No.

15 Laight Street, New York, that '• he who runs

may read" and understand ; and I would advise

all such persons to avail themselves of the know-
ledge to be gained from the wisdom and re-

searches of its worthy professors.

Mli3. C. L. SMiLLET, M.D.

Painesville, Ohio.

AN EDITOR S EXPERIENCE.

Readier, were you ever sick ? Did you ever

take mediciac? Were you ever " confined'^

like a culprit, in a close room, with light and
air shut out? Had you a " raging fever?" A
parching tongue—crisped skin, and a poisoned

liquid burning through your veins ? Most likely

you had. But you need not suffer so again-

Water will always put out fire, when properly ap-

plied. We clip the following from the Cayuga
Chief. The Editor, TnuRLow W. Browx, writing

to his paper, from Wisconsin, gives a bit of his

own experience. He says :

" Water. -Must?red strength enough to bathe
this morning. There is a magic in the simple

element. It imparts new life to the sluggish syp.

tem, and the skin blooms again with the blush of

health returning. There is a luxury in the ap-

plication of water. The parched skin eagerly and
grateful absorbs it. A welcome glow creeps over

the frame like the kindling of new life in the

veins. For ages how the sick and afSicted have
parched and died for the want of water. While
health and life has danced and laughed in the

sunbeams by the very doorsill, nature in the sick

room has been consumed with burning fevers, and
gasped for that which a benignant Father has
sent gushing, and leaping, and singing every-
where, in its heavenly beauty and purity. I re-

member the palmy days of the ' regular' system.

For weeks I have lain tossing with fever, gasping

for a cool breath of pure air. Through the steam-

ing window I could see the pure bracing sunlight

of the passing autumn, and how I longed to look
out upon the scene. But that and water were re-

fused me. The stand looked like a small drug
shop, and the close room smoUed like it. One
night while all others were asleep I found the

water pail, and took an allopathic dose of cold

water. On again getting into bed I fell into a
sweet .slumber, and perspired profusely. In the

morning I greeted the day with new hope and

vigor. " Ah," said the old doctor as he felt my
pulse, '• that last medicine did the work, he's

doing fmely !"' Littie did he think that the last

medicine was a copious dose of cold water

!

Would to God I v.-ere wealthy. While others be-

queathed to other laudable objects, I would be-

queath a plump amount for the erection and ample

eudowmentof a mammoth Water Cure establish-

ment—A CURE i-"0K TjiE PEOPLE. Its treatment

should be within the reach of all. The masses

should there find a home at reasonable charges,

the poor without money aud without price. Its

waters should be a pool where the afflicted could

flock and be healed. An angel should always be

stirring the waters. It should scatter its blessings

as free as its waters run."

THE DISCUSSION.

DR. CCP.TIS TO DR. TltALL.

1. My DEAn v.: . Tl;

you should
all my artii i

again say
partsof aitict-, .

have made tliis saujL-

have as often falUi;

smenteen articles, on
in the Water-Cure
an-aro of the existeiic

omitted, for vou mei
titles oi lour ol' them, acd hiw i

. - / : i, .ifiy al! tiie

year iu writing .answers to the v, :.Mi:i.l.... A- ii was tlie

agreeuKiit that all artieles should be i>ul,U>lKd in both
jourua!?, and, as I have most justly I'ulliilcd my portion of
the a:^reeinent by publishing all your articles to me as fast

as i VL ceived them, I confess myself at a loss to comprehend
how you can excuse yourself for the course you pursue iu

this matter. If you will turn to your own August issue,

page 30, you will find an enumeration of the articles I
wished you to publish. Why do you want me to point them
out a second time ? and what reason have I to believe that

you will publish them, if I point them to you again ? You
should, in accordanre with your own solemn promise, have
published them in order, without being asked. Though I

have requested you four times to attend to this matter, you
request me to ask you again, all the while intimating that

you have published all may articles (arguments), when it is

so publicly known that you liave not. Doctor, your mem-
ory must either be very" short, or you must be sorely puz-
zled to find a w?.y to "dodge the question,'' I cannot say
which.

• 2. The original question did not relate to the remfdial ac-

tion of agents, as you have for the last few months sought to

show. It was, '• Uo medicines act on the body ? ' without
any reference to their modes of action. In L fc Illustrated,

\ ol. I., No. 8, you said, " Dr. Curtis says medicines do act
on the body ; I say they do not." No language can be more
concise or plain, and I cannot see in it anything relating
cither to chemical, mechanical, or " remedial" modes of ac-

tion. It was action simply; and, if you will refer to your
own first arguments, you will perceive that you yourself
have been discussing it in this light. If you will return to

your June number,"you will have your memory refreshed
by your own argiuiu nrs to prove that chemical corrosion
by nitric acid and mc-i lianical destruction by powdered
pla5s were not art^ of tliose articles, but of the vital force
through the org.-inized structures—these structures thereby
destroying and rotting themselves in their efforts to resist

the efleclx of the non-actiiifi substances. Your Intention
was to prove that agents neither possess a remedial, chemi-
cal nor mechanical power of action. As proof of this, your
position, you fired your magazine, which consists in the pro-
position that "matter has but one property inertia." I
blew your magazine to atoms in my last article, and sent
you a manuscript copy of it, requesting you to publish it In

your next number, that it might be read" in reasonable con-
nection with yours. Instead of doing so, you go back eleven
months and publish two of my first articles, and then turn
your attention to sundry reviewers and Imaginary
" Phcebes," and at last, after the lapse of three months, pub-
lish my article and attempt to refute it by denying the very
position (as relates to chemical and mechanical modes of ac-
tion) for which you have all along contended. You must
Indeed excuse me for failing to see the consistency of yotir

mode of areumentition.
8. But, allow that the question did refer to the rfmedial

action of agents, and you have no grounds for Intimat-
ing that I am not willing to meet it in that form, for, in the
Ilesofder for December, 1S54 (more than a year ago), I pub-
lished an article, entitled, "Drugs act Medicinally," in

which I discussed the qncstion in its remedial application.

You have not yet found it convenient to publish that ar-

ticle, much less to seriously undertake to refute it, and have
thought it more to your advantage to allude to it, make a
few garbled extracts from it, and then edify your readers
with accounts of my failure to meet this question. Go back,
doctor, and publish what I have written, and let your read-

ers judge of the propriety of yonr asking if I have "forgot-
ten all about remedial agents."

4. I have a very p -ntive oi>inion as to the modus operandi
of lobelia, and if you will read my articles again, with a lit-

tle more care, you will find no grounds for supposing that I

will require any further time to "think it over." I'lcasa
show my articles to your readers, and allow them to see for
themselves what I liave"aid about lobelia, but do not be so
ungenerous as to continue your plan of mangling my para-
graphs, separating conjoined sentences, and dismembering
their vital clauses. Please, also, to not quote me as saying
" vital powers," for I have never used that expression.

5. As to continuing the discussion, I do not see the use of
It. We have been at it for eighteen months, and vet you
have not "come square up the question." You said, nioro
than a year ago, that you would " come at once to close
quarters, but have all the time been running after varions
(so called) " allies," " abettors," and others, who had joked
at you a little. All the time you have been getting further
and further from the marrow of the subject, till, now, you
have quite lost sight of it; you deny your own propositions,
and admit your own denials. You have been all the while
promising to publish my articles, have even said that you
liatl published them, and yet ten of them have never found
a place in the Wateb-Ccre Journal. Of those you have
published, some have been very erroneously printed, some
have aiipearod only in rti>iointed fragments, and others have
been delayed for .mx, eight and twelve months, their con-
nection being thereby completely broken and their import
very much injured. Surely, you cannot for a moment sup-
pose that I w ill continue a discussion under such circum-
stances as these. Nor should you require of me to debate
and ?'<!-debate propositions which I settled full twelve
ir.,>3t;i ago. Once proven should be sufficient; why, then,

'
"

:

'
! It to prove them again, seeing that you jmrsne

I itiug your readers see those articles of
.1 iliink are easily demolished, or eMe pre-
1 my rral arguments a twelvemonth after
(red thei.T. Eeally, I must beg to decline,

a- the future," but th.at I intend to profit by
not again be under the necessity of pointing
M id j'our peculhir manner of '-religiously ad-

] „ (
i vo ir promises. 6o on, doctor, and when you

sliaU have iiublishod all my articles aud commented on
them, if I see anything interesting in your remarks, you
may depend upon it that I shall have something to say. At
present, I am well satisfied to let my side of the argument
rest on what I have already written.

Very respectfully, A. CrBTTS.

DR. TRALL TO DR. CURTIS.

My vert dear Dr. Citbtis— I find the above article in the

January number of your Physio-Medical Eecordfr.

Eeally. doctor, I am afraid oir readers will never know
what you are driving at. As to those articles of yours, which

I am accused of being afraid of, or of refusing to publish,

this branch of our controversy can bo disposed of in very

short metre.

Several of the articles you allude to were addressed to

your readers and not to me; nor were they, in my judgment,

of the least relevancy as relates to any question between us.

Others were fragmentary notes or criticisms on my articles,

which no one could understand, as I have before said, with-

out a republication of my own articles as figured off by you.

All the rest that I have seen I have published. But it seems

to me you ougiit so to respect the space of onr Journal and

the time of our readers as to be willing to re-state any point,

fact, principle or argument which has been omitted or

"dodged." I will then attend to It with the greatest

pleasure.

If, however, you have made your best argument, your

side of the question is left In a very unfortunate predi( a-

ment. You have already given./b-iir different and conflict-

ing rationales of the action of lobelia on the system ; and

when I asked you to elect which one you would abide by,

so that I could have a fixed position to reply to, you said

—

i
You are again doing the metaphysical in relation to the

. interpretation of our question. You say, "the original

\
question did no/ relate to the remfrf/a/ action ofagents." It

was, " Do medicines act on the body without any reference

; to their modes of action ?

\ True as preaching, doctor, but what sort of a crotchet,

1 quijver, or deici-semi-dodgc have you here ? Are not medi-

;
clnes remedial agents ? Do medicines act on a dead body ?

, If you give medicine do you not intend to remedy some-

! thing? Would you expect to remedy, medicate, or cure

I any body but a living one? What then is the difference

;
between the action of remedial agents on the living system

' and the action of medicines on the body ? Just nothing at

all.

\ It seems to me that the main strength of your argumen-

tation consists In transposing and confusing the questions

whereon we differ, so that our readers cannot readily get

hold of them. You scarcely ever represent my positions as

I do myself, or as I try to have you and our readers under-

' stand them.
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Toa say of mc, "Tour mtention \ras to prove that agents

neither possess s remedial, chemical, nor mechanical power

of action." My intention was nothing of the sort. My in-

tention was to proTe just what all the facts you have thus

far adduced go to illustrate, that '•remedia! agents do not

set on the living system," or in otjier words, medicines do

not act on the body.

As you seem to decline discussing the general subject any

further I shall continue it "solitary and alone," and try to

dojustice to both sides ; and as texts and pretexts shall quote

from celebrated "omitted" articles of yours unless I get

something fresh and new from your pen.

But I promised to say something about experience in this

number. I claim that experience has nothing to do with

the settlement of our question. You contend it has every-

thing to do with it. Tou have employed lobelia as a reme-

dy or medicine "full many a time and oft," and your ex-

perience satisfies you that it is always hygienic. I have em-

ployed it a few scores of times, and my experience satisfies

mo that it is always the contrary. But here you have had

a larger experience than I have, hence your opinion maybe
entitled to most weight.

Test this rule of judgment in another way. Allopathic

physicians have used opium extensively for many cen-

turies. They call it a harmless, a useful, and a necessary

remedy in a multitude of diseases. Tou have not used it

at all, and yet you—presumptuous morlal—pronounce it a

deadly poison in aH cases I

"Why then do you oppose your opinion to that of the

whole medical profession when they have had all the expe-

rience and you none ? Simply because you have a theory

that an incompatible, a substance intrinsically non-usable

in the organism, is of necessity a poison. And I take you
on your own ground, I say the same is true of lobelia

It is well known that the "operative effects," or "toxico-

logical properties" of lobelia and tobacco are very similar.

Indeed the two plants are species or varieties of one genus

or family. Everybody, except inveterate tobacconists, con-

cedes that thii " filthy weed" is poisonous ; and everybody,

except " original Thomsonians," believes lobelia to be poi-

sonous also.

Ton call a poison anything which is injurious to the con-

stitution, and a remedy any thing which seems to do good

In a given case of disease. I can see no such distinction. I

call a poison anything incompatible with, or not convertible

Into the structures. Tour definition would make no dis-

tinction between lobelia and opium, nor between these and
water, or bread, or beef, or cabbage. Wine makes a radical

distinction between al! drugs, no matter what school ap-

propriates or rejects them, and all hygienic agents and ele-

ments. In a word, I call everything poisonous which the

system rebels against and rejects; and everything hygienic

which it seeks, uses and appropriates. 'VVben next you
write a discusslonal article, hang this over your desk in

"glaring capitals," so that yon will not " dodge ' it.

Suppose you were to take an ordinary chew of tocacco

Into your mouth, it would occasion a stinging sensation in

and about the throat, a burning feeling along the ccsoplia-

gos ; a deathly sensation of nausea in the stomach, with
dizziness of the brain, trembling of the limbs, cramps of the

abdominal muscles, and finally violent vomiting, with ex-

treme relaxation or prostration of the whole system ; and
these arc exactly the symptoms which result when a large

or full dose of lobelia is taken. Vi'hy is not one a poison as

well as the other ? And why this straggle if not to expel

something intrinsically poisonous?

On a fine morning in November last I happened to bo
roaming over the Meriden Mountains, in the State of Con-
necticut, when, emerging above the green grass, I espied a

fall-grown but half withered plant which attracted my at-

tlon. It was " lobelia infiata." I had not seen it in its na-

tive state for several years. It was some fifteen years since

I had abandoned the use of tobacco, and I had partially at

least recovered the normal sensibilities of the palate. I had
also lived many years on a strict vegetable diet, without salt

or spices, and hence considered myself a pretty fair subject

on which to test anew the medicinal virtues of lobelia.

I thought of Dr. Curtis as I put into my mouth a few lo-

belia pods and leaves. I wished to test whether the effects
were physiological or pathological, whether healthful or
morbid, and also whether the thing acted on me or I on it.

It leemed to sting and burn ; It set me to drooling like a
mercurial

; but I held on to the experiment until I felt, down
in the epigastric region, as though deep and extensive pre-
parations were going on for a demonstration of some sort

;

and Just as the abdominal muscles seemed to be drawing

into a knot and the jaws to bo falling apart, I let go—spit

"the fiend" out!

I am not conscious that I swallowed a particle of the herb

or its extract, but my salivary glands and mucous membrane
poured out their secretions [or the lobelia drew them out]

for an hour; and the stomach continued nauseated, and in

retching condition for some time [or the lobelia kept pull-

ing, and twitching, and fretting, and irritating, or coaxing,

or provoking, or inducing them to act], although far re-

moved from the presence or contact of the enemy— I beg

pardon, friend. In a word, the effects [not action] were

precisely analogous to those I experienced when, as a fool-

ish boy, I first took into my mouth a lighted cigar. And
now, Dr. Curtis, if the effects of tobacco and of lobelia are

similar, it belongs to you to show why one is a poison and

the other not.

How do you explain these phenomena? My experience

is that lobelia proved, in this case, to be a poison, and that

the system made a powerful effort to resist it and expel it.

But I have not space to dwell longer on this topic now.

Hoping to hear from you again, I remain,

Very respectfully, R. T. Tkai.l.

DK. SHKW.
" 'Who shall "Weai! his Mantle f"

A soul is freed from bondage.

Weary toil.

And days, and nights of pain, are his no more.

He in our hearts hath rear'd a monument
Immortal as the truths he taught to man.

Then mounted with swift wing above the stars.

To grasp each truth unknown, and infinite.

And shall we mourn above his place of rest ?

Or bind the wreath of Fame around his tomb,

And water it with tears of gratitude ?

Was this the end he toil'd for ? This the aim

That gave him strength to gird his armor on

And battle foremost in the cause of Truth?

Was it to win the flattery of earth ?

The praise of far posterity, he gave

To suffering humanity his life ?

Nay, he hath sown gems of rich thought and pearls

Of heaven-born truth in true and stable hearts.

And generations yet to come will reap

The riches of his toil.

Doubt not his name
By the recording Angel foremost stands

As " one who loved his fellow man" and taught

Life's greatest lesson, /iow to lice aright.

For this he labor'd : That each error dark

The mighty waves of truth might sweep away.

And the good seed be sown, and gather'd in

The garner of the Lord, by angel bands.

And shall we strive, like him, with gratitude

To labor as co-worker with the Lord,

Dispensing light upon the darken'd mind ?

Oh, let us seek, with earnest zeal, to win

His holy mantle, and to wear it well.

More precious than pure diamonds, gather up

The glorious radiance of his dying hour.

And, since he labors in a hi'jher sphere,

Press onward in the work so well begun.

And when " Our Father" saith to His own,
" Come higher up and learn the joys of Heaven,"

May we, like him, be plumed and waiting found.

For a reward long toiled for, and well-earned.

Orwell, rt. J. A. B.

Tricks of the Tkade. Adulterated Medi-

cines.—The St. Louis Medical Imeeetlgator says : It is not

always an easy matter for physicians to tell a genuine

homoeopathic preparation from an adulterated allopathic

one. An expert apothecary can make almost any prepa-

ration you may call for, out of alcohol or water; giving the

precise taste, smell and color of the drug, to the counter-

feit. We have, more than once, heard physicians boast of

their judgment in these matters and absolutely'eelect the

spurious tincture for the genuine, when placed side by side.

When our medicines are purchased in an attenuated

form, it is impossible for the very best judges to decide

with any degree of certainty, as to their quality. After a

drug has been carried up to the third or fourth dilution,

it generally loses its taste, color, smell, &c., and the only

thing perceptible to our senses, is the alcohol used as a

vehicle in most of our preparations. It therefore precludes

the possibility of telling whether or not the so-called pre-

paration contain any medicinal properties. For this reason

ignorant and credulous persons are often imposed upon
with a vial of alcohol for a genuine homceopathic dilution.

It is said that some have already made a princely fortune

in these pursuits, [selling s^eM'-rious medicines] the efl'ectof

which induces hundreds of others, of the same 'character,

to engage in the nefarious business. The consequences are

that our entire country is beginning to be flooded with

spurious homoeopathic medicines. Druggists, who have

heretofore ridiculed our little globules, now parade them
upon their shelves. Why is this? Simply from the fact

that they can sell an adulterated article much cheaper than

an honest pharmaceutist can a genuine one, and at the same

time the druggist makes an enormous profit.

Some dealers have gone so far as to import their bottles

from Germany, and after filling them with their own prepa-

rations, sell them as genuine German tinctures. Hundreds

of homoeopathic physicians have been imposed npon in this

way. Our medicines are not only retailed in almost every

town, but they are actually hawked about from house to

house by peddlers, and bantered off like spurious jewellry,

and almost anything taken in exchange for them, that, like

old rags and sheepskins, can be converted into money. Many
will sooner purchase of such persons than from a reliable

pharmaceutist, especially if they can but save one dime by

so doing.

It is not surprising that some few of the layety should be

Imposed upon with worthless medicines, but the idea of a

physician jeopardizing the he.ilth and life of his patient

wilh homoeopathic remedies that he can procure for the

least money, is too outrageous to be tolerated in any en-

lightened community, if once generally known. An allo-

pathic druggist might engage in such business with more

propriety, believing as he does that at best they are worth-

less, and hence it matters but little to him what they are

composed of. But any homoeopath who will knowingly en-

gage in selling adulterated medicines, simply for the profit

it yields, will do almost anything else to accomplish that

same object.

There is no doubt of the truth, as stated above. It is

well known that the greatest frauds are practiced in the med-

icine business. European manufacturers became so bold,

as to ship cargoes of the vile and adulterated stuff to our

shores, to be dosed out to the sick; and so aggravating did it

become, that the United States Government passed laws,

requiring medicine to be inspected, before permitting it to

be distributed. Still, who is so verdant and green as to sup-

pose he gets the real pure poison, even when he pays full

prices for the best? He cannot get it. It is not to be had;

even his pure, genuine cod lieer oil is only whale oil, or

common fish oil. His opium is -mixed with other ingre-

dients, while all the colored slops, put up in vials or "large

quart-bottles," are simply made to sell. Beware of them.

We advise ottr friends and patffents to dispense with all

drugs and die-&tnSs, and to use instead pure, unmedicated,

and unadulterated water. It may be tepid, warm, or cold_

but let it be the pure, clear liquid. In this there need be no

imposition, no cost
;
you have only to ask and it shall be

given unto you.

An illustration of this subject, which ought to be quite

satisfactory, is given by a correspondent, writing from the

seat of war, in relation to the fall of Ears :

'' In the medical department likewise peculation had left

the town utterly unprovided. It was not the quantity about

which one would complain, but the quality, for hundreds of

cases arrived containing tho most useless drugs, while aU

essential things were not provided. Instead of the instru-

ments necessary for field surgery, eases containing obstetric

instruments came out in quantities ; cosmetics and other

curious medicines, enough for the whole popul.iHon of Asia

Minor, formed the chief portion of the medical supplies.

"Tho reason of this is easily explained; the person who

had the contract for this kind of supply bought as cheaply

as possible all kinds of unsalable articles in all the back

shops of Fera and Galata, and charged them at a high price

to the Turkish Government, giving a reasonable profit to

those whoso interference would have been inconvenient

Tho consequence is that the Turkish Government owes him

at this present moment 7,000,000 piasters for the supply of g
medicines to the army, and this to a man who had three

"

years ago not credit for 7,000 piasters
!"
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Importaxce or Pcke Air.—In about two and
,

X half minutes, all the blood conUined in the human sys-
.

tern, amounting to nearly three gallons, traverses the respi-

ratory surface. Every one, then, who breathes an impure

atmosphere, two and "a half minutes, has every parUcle of

his blood acted upon by the vitiating air. Every particle

his become less vital, less capable of repairing strictures,
;

or of carrying on functions ; and the longer such air is re-

spired, the more impure does it become, and the blood

necessarily becomes more corrupt. ;

[Instead of pills, or paUnt medical slops, put up in large

quart bottles, pure air is vastly better to purify the blood

than anything else. Pure air. pure water, and pure food,

will keep the system in working order.]

OcR J0UKK.A.LS IX THE Terkitories.—All re;'.l

pioneers to new countries aught to be patriots and reform-

ers. The early pilgrims were, and their descendants should

be among the patrons of our publications ; we are happy

to Include the most zealous and reformatory of all the new

settlements in our distant territories, and we have the best

of evidence to insure us of the good effects they everywhere

produce. 'We copy a brief business letter, which explains

Itself.
;

MissBS. FoTvuEK AST) 'Wells, New York.—Enclosed I

herewith hand yon draft for $23, for which please forward

to subscribers according to the annexed list, twenty copies

of yonr Watkk-Ccee Joitexal, four copies of the Phrexo-

tOGiCAL JouKXAX, and eight copies of Life iLLrsxEAXED.

W ill send another list soon. Among the present subscribers

are the Government officials, and otlier thinking minds of

thb territory. We mean that you shall have a good repre-

sentation at this young and rapidly growing city, in favor

of yonr excellent Journals of reform. As to myseli; I would

add that the instruction I have derived therefrom has been

appropriated In a practical sense many years, and I am a

hydropath of the strictent order ; hence my excellent health,

great powers of endurance, ic.

With sincere regard I am very truly yours,

Omaha City, XeWa4ka. L E. T.

Lectures "WiNTED.^Messrs. Editors : By your
extracts from Dr. Kimball's communication in Feb. Num-
ber of the WATEE-CtrKE JotJESAL, I perceive he Is doing

a good work for hydropathy In Iowa, and as he proposes

to extend his labors to the Rock River Valley, I hope he

may be Induced to come as far north as this place.

I believe he (or any other good advocate of hydropathy)

would meet with a cordial reception from a large and worthy
portion of this community, and might do the cause as

much service here as anywhere. It might irritate some
of our numerous drug Doctors, but there are respectable

physicians here who would give the subject candid atten-

tion. Hydropathy only needs to be placed fairly and cor-

rectly before the public mind, to lead great numbers to

abandon drug-eating, anJ resort to nature's own simple means
for the preservation of bealtjh and the core of disease, the

use of pure air and pure water.

JanegvUle, WU. J. T. Dodoe.

Reco-Mmexdation a.\d Use of Qcack Medicines
BY Cleegtmex axd Phtsiciaxs.—The following letter

from a leading member of the profession at the \^'est, and
who Is well known to medical men generally, says the

Boston Medical- and Surgical Journal, Is addressed to

the editor of the New Jersey Medical Reporter, from
which periodical we copy It It Is under date of Cincinnati,

October IS, 1S55

:

"Dr. S. 'W. BnLEE—7>sar Sir: I am much gratified

with your remarks on Quackery, In the October Xo. of your
Eeporter. What Inducements a regular physician can have
to endorse any form of pill-quackery, It Is difficult to con-

celTe.

" In justice to scientific medicine, every advocate of nos-

trums who belongs to a regular medical society, ought to

be publicly excluded from the association, and placed be-

fore the community in the company which he has chosen.
" It is to be deeply regretted that learned and distinguished

men in the other professions, should so far abandon the

principles which they insist upon in their own pursuits, as

to encourage ignorance and imposture In the medical pro-

fossion.

With regard to the support given by religious newspa-
to quackeries In medicine, I wiU just say that, for a

number of year^ I have refiised to take any religious or
;

temperance paper which contains the advertisements of
^

medical quacks. Yours truly, R. D. MrssEv."
j

[Good. That's the way to punish all the wicked religious
,

newspapers, that persist in pofling and advertising nasty ,

quack medicines, just let them alone eeterely. But think

of their beautiful consistency, praying the Lord to deliver

them from temptation one moment, and yielding to the

old Xick., by Inducing sick folks to swallow poison the
J

next. 'Wlien will they turn from their evil ways, and learn ;

to serve God by obeying Tlis laws ?] !

Flesh ix Vegetables.—All vegetables, espe-
\

ci.iUy those eaten by animals, contain a certain portion of

flesh ; for instance, in every hundred parts of wheaten flour

there are ten parts of flesh ; In a hundred of Indian corn

meal there are twelva parts of flesh ; and In a hundred of

Scotch oatmeal there are eighteen of flesh. Now when veg-

etable food Is eaten it is to its fleshy constituents alone
'

that we are indebted for restoring to the body what it has

lost by muscular exertion. " All flesh is grass," says the in-

spired writer, and science proves that this assertion will

bear a literal interpretation. No animal has the power to

create from its food the flesh to form its own body ; all that

the stomach can do is to dissolve the solid food that Is

put Into it ; by-and-bye the fleshy portion of the food en-

ters the blood, and becomes part of the animal that has :

eaten It. The starch and sugar of the vegetable are either

consumed [burned] for the production of warmth, or they

arc converted into fat and laid up In store as future fuel
,

when required. Grass consists of certain fleshy constitu- '.

ents, starch and woody fibre. If a cow, arrived at maturity,

cats grass, nearly the whole of its food can be traced to

the production of milk ; the starch of the grass goes to :

form fat [butter], and the flesh reappears as caseine, or

cheese. When a sheep eats grass, the flesh of grass is but

slightly modified to produce mutton, while the starch Is con-

verted into fat [suet.] When man eats mutton or beef, he

is merely appropriating to his own body the fleshy portion

of grass, so perseveringly collected by the sheep or oxen.

The human stomach, like that of a sheep or ox, has no

power to create flesh ; all that it can do is to build up its

own form with the materi-ils at hand Iron Is offered to

an engineer, and he builds a ship, makes a watch-spring,

or a mariner's compass, according to his wants ; but although

he alters the form and texture of the materials under his

hand, yet its composition remains the same. So, as regards

flesh, although there be one " flesh of men, another of

beasts, another of fishes, and another of birds," yet their

ultimate composition is the same; all of which can be

traced to the grass of the field or a similar source. Flesh

then is derived from vegetables, and not from animals, the

latter being merely the collectors of xi.—Newspaper. )

Enamelled Cards.—An exchange says : "A
little child of our acquaintance was rendered seriously ill

last week by chewing a handsome enamelled ball ticket,

which its mother had given it to play wllh. For the

benefit of those who do not know, we would state that the

enamel on these cards contains arsenic"

Scottish Folk Lore.—I wish to mate a note

of the following bits of '-folk lore" still current in this

district, and that have come unasked before mo, and will

be heard. That they are religiously believed In, admits of

no manner of doubt

Salt.—l offered to help an old Highland lady at dinner

one day to some salt from the " cellar," which stood much
nearer to me than to her; she gravely put back my hand,

and drew away her plate, saying at the same time, with a

kind of shudder, between her teeth

:

"Help me to aatU !

Help me to sorrotc
.'"

Sneetin^!.—It is a thing known, and fixed as the eternal

fates in the minds of all douce nurses, and especially all

" howdies" whatsoever, that a nen -born child is in the fairy

spells until it enee^es ; then all danger is past I one*

overheard an old and most reverend-looking-dame, of great

experience in howdle-craft, crooning over a new-bom child

;

and then watching it Intently, and in silence, for nearly a

minute, she said, taking a huge pinch of snuff, "Och!
oich ! No yet—no yet." Suddenly the youngster exploded

in a startling manner intg a tremendoiu sneeze; when the

old lady suddenly bent down, and, as £u' as I could see,

drew her forefinger across the brows of the child, very

much as If making the sign of the cross (although,

strict Calvinist, she would have been scandalized at the

Idea , and joyfully exclaimed, " God sain the balm. It "s no

a icarlock ."' Even people of cdacatlon I have beard say,

and maintain stoulli/, that no Idiot ever sneezed or could

sneeze!

—

Xotee and Queries.

PoisoN'ors Hair Dtes.—We notice a state-

ment that a short time since a gentleman was placed In a

lunatic asylum in Berlin. Prussia, to be treated for mental

alienation, brought on by the use of hair dye. On examin-

ing the article which he had employed, it was ascertained

to be composed of lead, mercury and lunar caustic. It pro-

duced violent pains In the head, and at length led to mad-
ness.

It would be an admonitory history if it could be written,

the experience of the barbers of this State, in the use of

hair dyes and hair restoratives. Blindness, deafness and ex-

tensive and obstinate ulceration, and In Instances, paralysis

have been produced by them. One article alone, Twlgg's

Mixture, has, in the Ignorance of hair-dressers, and their

customers, caused more mischief than any of us save phy-

sicians in full city practice have any idea o£ It is marvel-

lous that men do not consider, that such violent alteratives

as most of the hair dyes must be, are what are called poi-

sons, and that they can be taken into the human system by

absorption through the scalp.—.4iiany £cenins Journal.

Cacse axd Effect.—The Empress Eugenie

expects to present the French nation with an heir to the

throne; so the ladies of the French Court wear hoops; to

the French haut ton wear hoops ; so the American ladles

wear hoops. It Is to be hoped they will enjoy this con-

renient and grand contour until the event takes place,

when the ladles of the French Court will snlside, the ladies

of the French haut ton will subside, and the American

ladies will subside.—Evening Post.

Is a patent pill peddler indictable for carrying

deadly weapons with him ?

Tobacco.—A valued professional friend writes

us as follows, from Philadelphia : I have never written my
experiences In tobacco, but will sometime do so. I have

neither touched, tasted, nor handled it since I cast it away

some nine moons ago, and have gained fifteen pounds. I

never was well before.

[This man h.'S had a painful experience of more than

twenty years in the use of tobacco, and we hope sometime

to give it to the public for the public good.—Ens.]

The Paper ob the Pills.—The St. Louis In-

telligencer has the following so cool a piece of impudence

that snow melts alongside of It :—

"A young medical friend, residing at Port William, Frank

lin County, Mo., subscribed, and paid in advance, for the

Medical Congressional Seporier, purporting to be pub-

lished at No. 51'2 Broadway, New York. About two weeks

since, he received In place of the third number the follow-

ing note, with a small parcel of pUl* :

No. Dl'2 Broadway, New York, Nov. 8, 1S55.

Deak Sib: The Metiical Congrettional Reporter having

been discontinued, I send you a box of my Pills, which U

the full price of the Reporter. Your^ &c
K. H. Root, iLD.

We have not heard whether these pills loosened the

Money market at Port William.—JV. Y. DaUy Tim.es.

Progress axd Lmfkoybment.—Pittsburgh

TUiBTT-THEEE Yeaes AGO.—The following, from a Pitts-

burgh paper of April 14, 1^28, shows how western people

got to Now York In those days, and what an advance the

Introduction of steam has made in the modes of travel In

that short space of time.

Passexqees Waxted.—a wagon will start for New
York cltv In about two weeks. Five passengers wUl be ac
commodated at ^iS each. Apply at the store of Ainswortb

and Smith, corner of Walnut and Fifth Streets.

Pittsburgh, April 14, 1S28

Just think of having to advertise two weeks to get a load



of fire iiasscngers for Now York ! Verily, things have

chansed. Now the iron horse, snorting over the AUeghanies,

carries 500 passengers daily to the same destination — FayjM

Co., Ohio Democrat.

FASHION'S RIGHTS.
A PARODY ON A PARODY.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

BY TOPST.

Tire water drops were falling fast,

As through the muddy streets there passed,

" A maid who bore 'mid snow and ice"'

No banner with a strange device,"

Bat heav)- skirts I

Her brow was sad, her footsteps slow,

As she waded on through slush and snow

;

And her voice like an engine-puff was gone.

As she exclaimed in a peevish tone,

What draggled skirts I

" In happy homes she saw the light

Of household fires gleam warm and bright
;"

And oh ! she wished herself was there,

Her wet skirts off—she in a chair.

Then, what would she for fashion care ?

Such monstrous skirtsl

" Just cut them short" an old man said,

" Then stand erect, hold up your head,"

"Don"t sacrifice your life to pride ;"

Again, the panting voice replied

" 'Tis fashion's skirts."

" Be wise," a voice exclaimed, and rest,

"What's most convenient is the best;"

The maiden paused and heaved a sigh.

Then onward dragged, with the self-same cry

Her muddy skirts I

Beware your sad and cruel fate,

Eepentencc—it may come too late;

For num'rous ill will those betide,

AVho on their backs let fashion ride.

Yet still the fainting voice replied.

My dirty skirts I

And on she went in her training rig.

For common sense ; she cared not a fig.

But firmer held her skirts up higher

That passers by might all admire

Such fine wrought skirts

!

And thus "till twilight cold and gray.

She swept the streets in this array

;

And her voice was heard till out of sight

Bemoaning sad her muddy plight,

Yet still demanding

Fashion's right

!

QuESTioxs.—Why is it, Mr. Editor, that people

do not seek to become better acquainted with the principles,

which govern and control human life ? Why will they not

Btrive to understand the mysteries of their own physical

and mental organization, as well as the minutive of mone-
tary and political affaijs ?

Some years since a law was enacted, I think, designed to

make PhyBiolo'jy one of the studies of our common schools.

The act directed that all teachers should be able to pass a

satisfactory examination in that science ; but this regulation

has been but. little heeded -in many places not at all. Pa-

rents seem rather to desire their children to imbibe a smat-

tering of the so-called " fashionable studies," tlian store their

minds with that most valuable knowledge appertaining to

themselves—to that wonderful frame which is declared to

be the "Temple of God." Some seem unwilling that the

laws which tend to prevent and control disease should be
fully disseminated, others imagine there is something inde-
licate in teaching the young the structure of the human
system, and communicating a knowledge of those great
principles, which regulate life and health.

I have lately been perusing some numbers of the "Wateb
Ctee Joi-ESAL," published by Messrs. Fowler and Wells,
New York city, and, (with your permission, Mr. Editor,)
without subscribing to all the principles which they advo-

^

eaU In regard to the use of water as a remedial agent, yet I

would most cordially recommend their Journal as convey- ,

ing a rich fund of practical information, in relation to the
|

maintainance of health and relief of the body's ills and

pains. This knowledge which it seeks to disseminate, is

not a mass of words and scientific terms, which but few

can comprehend, but is communicated in a clesir and com-
mon sense manner. In the discnssion of all those practical

topics that fall within its wide range, it is at once clear, in-

teresting and proftiihU; and from the pages of a single

number information may often be gaiued of more worth

than an entire year's subscription. A healthy moral tone

prevails its pages, and none need fear on the score of deli-

cacy, to have it perused by all the members of a family.

Let us learn rightly to discipline the functions of the

body, for upon our physical health depends greatly that of

the mind and soul H. W. R.
—Barnstable Patriot.

TuE K.UJSAS ExTEUPKisE.— Our vegetarian

friends are going on with their enterprise with considerable

spirit. During the month of January their capital stock

was increased by additional subscriptions, from $23,000 to

$29,500. A list of the parties forming in various parts of

the country, with directions for routes, etc., has been pre-

pared, constituting a programme of the spring operations,

from which we perceive that a variety of practical men,

with their families, will be on the ground early this season.

Our readers will have some interest in knowing the charac-

ter of the country where the new settlements arc to be

formed, and therefore we give the followilig from " Colton's

Kanzas and Nebraska," published in 1S55

:

" The Neosho river rises in about latlitude 8S^ SO', and
flows about one hundred and fifty miles through a highly

productive, beautiful, and well-timbered country. Its direc-

tion is about south-east to the State line of Missouri, the

bluffs as you approach which become more elevated and

picturesque ; it has a rapid current, over a rocky bottom,

and upon it tributaries hvhich are numerous) water-power

to any extent may be obtained. The wild pea grows spon-

taneously in its valleys, and upon one of its tributaries an
immense deposit of lead has been discovered. The mine is

now being worked successfully ; and the ore is shipped in

flat boats down the Neosho and Arkansas rivers to Fort

Smith. Tlie following account of this river, from recent

explorations, will be found interesting :
' Near the south-

east corner of the Territory the Neosho (clear or pure^ El-

ver, descending from the North west, passes out of the Ter-

ritory on its southern line, The Neosho is a bold, rapid,

rocky stream, unfit for navigation, but affording admirable

water power. The bottom lands along its tributaries are of

the finest description, and covered with excellent timber,

and In much greater quantities than in the Kanzas valley.

The bottom-lands on the lower parts of the Neosho yield

enormous crops of corn, and every production common to

the latitude of 37", and have been known on rare occasions

to produce two full crops of corn within the year (ride

reports of Union Missionl. The uplands in this valley are

generally of a lighter character, and well adapted to the

growth of the smaller grains. Lead ore and stone coal are

found upon its tributaries, and the springs and streams are

pure and lasting. Council Grove is located upon the main

branch of this river, only a few miles from Kanzas River.

Emigrants desiring to explore or settle in this valley, should

pursue the Santa Fe road to Council Grove, and there as-

send or descend the valley, as they may choose. Witli the

surpassing scenery, broad and fertile botlom-hnils, beautiful

timber, perennial spring, mild and pleasant elimato ot this

valley, they can not fail to be pleased. As a stock-gr.izing

country, this is among the most desirable pai't of the Terri-

tory.'
"

We extract the following from Max. Greene's excellent

work, " The Kanzas Region."
" Throughout the Osago country there are scenes of ro-

mantic loveliness, and some even bordering on the pic-

turesque. In tranquil summer time it has the plain, yet

dreamy beauty of the Flemish landscape. Over all, a Sab-

bath serenity is diffused, and grassy knoll and leafy wood
are embathed in a soft and subdued lustre, which is inde-

scribably soothing, and inspires holiest impulses. Remem-
brances come to me now of one full August of soul-felt

enjoyment, because it was a life so novel and so free, every

evening of which my blanket was spread upon one or other

of its tufted hill-tops. Then golden ly the sun would go

down, and crimson bannerets of clouds would follow in his

royal wake. The tall grass would wave beneath the zephyr,

stealing up like the pet bird of stillest wing from the twi-

light reaches of the dell beneath. The swarthy fig\^5 of
some solitary Indian horseman would Bit near and disap-
pear by a path leading Into the hollow of a stream. And
perchance a group of symmetrical pagan boys would come
to amuse us with a game at arrows, and it was very pleas-

ant to watch them in the gathering dimness; unlike the
boisterous plays of our own children, they were so stealthy

in their movements, making no exclamations of joyousness,

so much a part of the sacred quietude of nature ; their cin-

namon-colored limbs, innocent of clothing, and of Indian
mold, coming in clear-cut relief against the sky, as with a

spirit-like softness and rapidity they shifted their positions,

88 a dried fragment of a horse-collar would be placed upon
the bow of an archer, then flung high into the air, and
caught in the hands of others ere it could reach the ground,

and the overtaking arrow quivering in it. Those were
evenings of primeval beauty, many more ofwhich may not
set over Osage land."

I

The position selected by Dr. McLauren was chosen on

j
account of the remarkable purity of the water, as it is his

I

intention to establish a liydropathic institution as one of

the earliest institutions of Octagon City. An agricultural

college is .also in contemplation, and as a large proportion of

the shareholders are ])ossessed of mechanical knowledge,

and the valley is remarkable for its water-power, there is no
doubt but mills will be erected for the manufacture of

j
woolen, if not of cotton goods, while the construction of

j

furniture, houses, wagons, and the various useful articles of

' importance in a new territory, will be extensively carried

;
on. The labor will thus be profitably divided among ma'iu-

j
facturing and agricultural pursuits. Health is best secured

i by a fair proportion of indoor and outdoor occupation.

Several parties are starting the last week in February and
in March, and a large number in April. May 1st is the day

' appointed for the distribution of lots.

—

L ife Illustrated.

An Appropriath Recipe.—The Bombay Adver-
tiser states that a Dr. Milne had been lecturing there on

the success of medicine. Two medical students, believing

him to be ignorant of his subject, called upon him, and one

of them, who appeared a fine healthy young man, com-

jilKinod of certain pains in the chest, a cough, night sweats,

&c. Tlie doctor heard his tale, asked a number of ques-

tions, and, after a long diagnosis, declared him to be in a

deep consumption. Dr. Mills wrote his prescription, sealed

it up in an envelope, and directed it to one of our first che-

mists, pocketed his fee, and bowed them out of the room.

To the chemists they rushed to enjoy the pent up laugh,

and handing him the note, he read :

—-'This young man is

suffering from cerebri hernia in the region marked 'self-

esteem' by phrenologists. Pr.ay therefore give him com-

mon sense, 2 grains ; wit, 1 drachm
;
horsewhip, ad lihi-

tnm.—J. M."

Flowers.—Passing through one of our bye-

streets last autumn, we were preceded by a group of boys

rollicking through the street, after the fashion of the can-

didates for Bowery distinction. Just as we reached them

their boisterous menimeuT; was checked by the sight of a

quantity of flowers—the refuse of a neighboring garden

thrown out into the street. They were the commonest

kind of flowers—marigolds, &c.,—yet none the less beauti-

ful for being common. The boys made a simultaneous rush

for them, not with pushing and squabbling, as they would

liave done for coppers or " valuables," but with eagerness.

One, keener-eyed than the rest, secured the gems of the

collection, and the disappointed gathered round him with as

great an intensity of satisfaction, as though themselves had

been the fortunate finders. "Oh, ain't they pretty," in

various keys burst from their hearU, and so, locked arm in

arm, they stro'lcd slowly down the street, still admiring, but

not as before, boisterous, rowdying. Their voices were

softened, and their bearing harmonized, and wo lost sight

of them, bettered we doubt not, if only for the moment

Yet if bettered, then better for ever.

Could we but throw more flowers in the way of earth's

unfortunates, who can tell what might he done by the

ever-growing, never satiated thirst for Beauty ? The soft-

ened tones and quiet manner of those rude boys, passing

arm in arm through the city street, their whole souls poured

out on a handful of cast-away flowers, was in itself the

flowering of a better seed, a Beauly which the highest

sense will feel. For ourselves we reverenced flowers more

than ever, they seemed texts dropped from the Evangel of p
hit.—Crayon.
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

Htgeopatht.—" What's in a name ?"' Nothing

says one
;
everything says another. ' A rose by

any other name might smell as sweet;" and a

man—a real man—would not be a monkey, though
we should call him ape.

But we have an objection to misnomers after

all : especially in scientific matters ; and more
especially as people are sometimes led by sound
rather than meaning.

Hydropathy or Water-Cure is such a misnomer
of our system of hygienic medication, that it mis-

leads a great many persons ; and we see no other

way of setting the public mind right, than by
adopting a new name for it ; a term expressive

of its real nature or pretensions. But what shall

we call it ?

This question is perplexingly vexatious. We
can think of nothing that sounds well and means
right. The dictionaries are silent on the sub-

ject, and the students of our school have dis-

cussed the question in all its multitudinous as-

pects, without arriving at any satisfactory con-

clusion.

" Hydriatics," and " Hydrostatics," and " Hy-
drology" are too mechanical. "Hydro-thera-
peutics" is too limited

;
indeed, it is liable to

the same objection as Hydropathy, as both put
water forward as the therapia of our system,

whereas it is only one of many of our remedial

appliances.

"Hygeopatby" is the least objectionable of

the terms yet proposed ; and yet we do not like

the last clause, the pathy of the thing. •• Hy-
gienic Medication" is exactly expressive of what
our system imports. But it is awkward, and

)!^>&'

moreover, will be as likely to be misapprehended

as the present appellation.

If we can ever disabuse the public mind, con-

vince it that our system is not a col'l Watcr-

Cure, we will then try to go a step furlhor. and

show them that it is not a FFa^er-Cure at all, but

a hygienic cure.

Our opponents (many of them, however, know
better) are continually representing that we have

but a single remedy, and pretend to cure all dis-

ease by '-water alone;" and many of our

fi-icnds are hard to convince that there is

much of anything about it, except water—cold,
colder, and coldest—unless it be ice or snow.

We want a name. We must have it. We will

have a new christening. Our system shall ere

long be known by a name which the careless and

the envious can neither mistake nor gainsay.

But what shall it be? Cogitate, friends, and

give us the result.

Hard vs. Soft Water.—The following article

is going the rounds of the newspapers :

" Water, Soft and Hard.—A paper was late-

ly read before the Institute of British Architects,

setting forth that, contrary to the opinion of the

London Board of Health, soft water, instead of

hard, is injurious to animal life. The position

is sustained by numerous facts, showing the low

tone of the system, and the glandular aftections

induced by the absence of lime, in any form in

the water, to be as decided as the excessive de-

velopment of the sanguine temperament produc-

ed by too great a proportion of these substances.

—JVorthwestern Farmer.

'•This is quite contrary to the generally received

opinion respecting the comparative healthfuluess

of "hard" and " soft" water ; but it may never-

theless be the truth of the matter. An opinion

from the Scie?itific American, hiFR Illustrated,

or some reliable medical journal, on this ques-

tion, would be perused with interest, and pro-

bably with profit ; for the subject is one of im-

portance. Who will clear up the uncertainty ?"

We claim that the Water-Cure Journal is

reliable authority on most toatery subjects, and

therefore proceed to say through its columns,

that the fallacy of the above conclusion consists

in comparing very impure soft water with ordi-

nary hard water. In many places the soft water

of ponds, pools, and rivers is so impregnated

with effete animal and vegetable matters, as to

be absolutely much worse than water containing

a considerable portion of lime, yet free from

the other impurities.

The idea that we should drin'k lime in order

to supply the bony structure or prevent glandu-

lar diseases, is a mistake. The elements of all

the structure are found in food, not in drink.

Under all circumstances the purest water is

always the best.

Salt, the Graot CtJRE-ALL.—Some aspiring

genius has sent us the title page of a book

which he proposes to publish, '• advocating the

use of common salt as a ' life preserver,' and

proving it on scientific principles to be a more

important article for to promote (the italics are

ours) a healthful digestion of food, used in pro-

per quantities as a beverage, than any other one

(this italic is his) thing now in use."

This is an important principle, if true ;
but

as it has been disproved a thousand times, we

are inclined to think his evidence will be of the

'• guess so" or ip-^e dixit order. The wonderful

virtues of salt are thus set forth :
" Salt hardens,

preserves, and saves man's every faculty. It

will aid him to endure more hardship without

fatigue, more exposure to cold or heat, to wet

or dry atmosphere, &c., and not take disease,

than any other one thing he can use to preserve

health and ward off diseases of any kind, ifcc."

These virtues were once very generally im-

puted to alcohol, and by some to tobacco ; and

we suspect our author's argument will rest on

as slim a foundation. In fact we would rather

be pickled down in alcohol than in salt, for the

reason that saltdoes" harden" our tissues a little

harder than alcohol does. But this is a reason why
we call it a life destroyer instead of a " life pre-

server.'' Our opinion is that people generally

are suffering quite enough from the excessive

use of salt now, without trying to harden their

hard structures any harder by this hardening

process.

Our author traces all disease of men and cattle

to " decomposition for want of salt." We trace

his ideas on this subject to ignorance for want

of investigation.

Inhalation Trickery.—The Sunday Courier

gives the following additional chapter on this

subject

:

" We have stated elsewhere that it is the prac-

tice of one of the principal inhalationists to give

false certificates of burial, reporting the deaths

by consumption that occur in his practice as

caused by some other disease. This is, of course,

a violation of law, and renders the offender liable

to a penalty. It is, no doubt, owing to this infa-

mous mode of procedure that a slight impression

has been made of late in this city upon the City

Inspector's returns of deaths by consumption.

We have got a clue to a case of this kind which

we mean to fallow up even to the public prose-

cution of the offending quack in a court of jus-

tice. We have unquestionable evidence that the

patient and his friends were assured that it was

an undoubted case of tubercular consumption.

He was treated for that disease, and yet, towards

the last moments of the sick man, it was an-

nounced by the quack that the disease had been

mistaken, and so another name was inserted in

the certificate of burial.

" The untiring industry and ingenuity of these

quacks in their vocation would, in the cause of

truth, be highly commendable, but in so infamous

a pursuit it is terribly loathsome. Human nature

can never be displayed a darker aspect.''

The " Cold" Water-Cure Again.—A corres-

pondent sends us the following incidents, from

which the reader will find no difficulty in de-

ducing the proper moral

:

" There has been quite a number of your

Journals taken here, but they do not at present

seem inclined to take them from some cause

unknown to me ; but I think the reason for their

not taking the Watek-Cure is from a lack of

understanding the practice, and they will not in-

form themselves, because some one has practised

it in a wrong manner. There is a case to the

point near by.

.
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"An elderly man seme sixty years of age Las

taken cold, and thinks to cure it with cold water.

That the practice may be true to the name, he on

a cold winter's evening gets his pail of cold water

from the well, which is not yet cold enough to

suit him. so he sets it in a cold room where it

will freeze by the time he wishes to retire for

the night ; at which time he takes his sheet,

breaks the ice, dips it iu the water, wraps him-

self in it. and retires iu the same room without

any additional clothing on his bed. The con-

sequence is, he is taking a cold sweat with a

vengeance, but after shivering about two hours

he thinks it not quite what it should be, and does

not know what the matter is, unless it is not cold

enough ; so he gets up and wets his sheet again,

and retires again in the same manner, and re-

mains an hour longer, but all to no purpose.

His cold will not yield and he is at last

obliged to get up and build a fire, by which to

warm himself, cold and all, and he has by this

time no small amount of it, I can assure you.

AVell. what is the result? why, as a matter of

course, the AVater-Cure is all a humbug, and

every word which advocates the cause is a lie
;

and he being a man of wealth, what he says or

does has a great influence with his neighbors.

" On the other hand here is a neighbor who is

taken with the cramp in the back, which con-

fines him to the house, and he can neither sit>

stand, or lie down with any comfort for several

days ; and after a trial of all the ususual reme-

dies of the neighborhood and to no purpose, he

with a great deal of reluctanc<i concludes to try

water. To begin with, he applies a cold compress

to the afflicted part, taking care to wrap dry

cloths sufficient to keep it warm, which he wears

through the night, and iu the morning he takes

a cool bath in a warm room, and comes out as

well as ever for the time, but in the course

of the day gets to be some lame ; but a repetition

of the same treatment for a few nights makes
him fully sound. But he being a man of small

property, his experience will do comparatively

nothing to offset against that of the other man."

HrD.'iOPATHic PuTSiciANS.—We have on hand
a host of communications asking as to direct

the attention of the graduates of our school to

particular locations as suitable places to practice

their profession. Nearly all of our present class

who contemplate taking the field the present

year, have their localities in view. Some of

them, however, are " prospecting,-' and among
these may be named Dr. E. H. Harris and wife,

whose advertisement appeared in our last num-
ber. They have been a year in this city, posting

themselves from all the many available sources

of information which this great city atlbrds.

We shall probably be able to announce the

names of some others in the April number, with

the localities where they intend to commence
their labors as lecturers or physicians, or both

;

and perhaps the names of some who are willing

to go where the opportunity to be useful is the

greatest.

Medical Phize Question.— The Massachusetts
Medical .Society is evidently beginning to look
ahead, an example we commend to all medical
societies and medical men whose eyes have un-
fortunately got into a desperate habit of looking

backward. It is authorized by the generous do-

nation of one of its members, to offer the premium
of one hundred dollars for the best dissertation

on the following subject :
" We would regard

every approach towards the rational and success-

ful prevention and management of disease, with-

out the necessity of drugs, to be an advance in

favor of humanity and scientific medicine." As
this seems to be virtually a premium for the best

treatise on " Hygeopathy," we commend our

young hydropaths to " go in for the money."

Which of them will have the prize ?

The Htdropathic Medical College.—The

application for a charter for our school is again

before the Legislature, with every assurance that

it will speedily become a law, notwithstanding

the eflbrts of one or two allopathic physicians,

to prevent it.

It has been reported favorably in the Senate
;

its reference to a select committee by a vote of

15 to 8 is decisive of its success in that branchy

and we are assured by those who ought to know,

that it will meet as cordial a reception in the

Assembly.

In numbers our school already ranks as the

third of the five medical schools in this city ; that

is to say, our class is much larger than that of

the irregular Physio-Medical, and somewhat

larger than the rigular " New York Medical

College."

The Summer Term of our school will com-

mence, as usual. May 1st. We Lave made ar-

rangements for a much more general course of

instruction tLan Leretoforo, beside lessons and

demonstrations on anatomy and chemistry.

Those persons at a distance who contemplate

attending a part or the whole of the summer

term, will oblige us by intimating the same on or !

before the 1st April. If they can be here by the

middle of April, at which time our " commence-

ment" will probably take place, they will find it
|

pleasant and perhaps profitable to do so.

Water-Dressings in Sdrgert.—During the

last century the most eminent surgeons of various
j

nations (see Hydropathic Encyclopedia, vol. I. (

page 50,) have repeatedly published to the world,

that " simple water-dressings" were superior to
j

all the medicated and drugged lotions, liniments, {

plasters or poultices known among apothecaries,
|

as applications to all manner of wounds, bruises;
j

sprains, fractures, dislocations, surgical opera-
j

tions, &c., and this fact we have been trying for ,!

several years to make physicians and people re-
;

cognize and practice-.
|

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal of >

January 31st gives the following case in corrobo-

ration of this important therapeutical principle :

" Excision op the Elbow-Joint in a Case op
|

Lacerated WonsD of the Articulation.—By ;

G. Kimball, M.D., Lowell, Mass. It is to the
j

credit of modern surgeons that the highest honors '

of their art are gathered from the field of •' con-

servative surgery." The saving of a life and a

limb at the sacrifice of a joint, is a real triumph,
\

and every instance of success which illustrates /

this great modern improvement in surgery is
'

wortLy of record. The following case occurred

under the care of Dr. Kimball during the past
j

year.

On the 3rd of June last, W. F., a strong, healthy
young man, twenty-four years old, was employed
about a " derrick" in repairing a railroad bridge

in this city. By some accident Lis elbow was
caught between two pointed chain hooks, which
transfixed the joint, and tore out, in such a man-
ner as to open the articulation completely and
leave the articular surfaces of the humerus and
ulna protruding. The Lead of tLe radius was
broken off, wLich was all the injury done to the

bones themselves. The triceps extensor muscle

was also torn off from its attachment to the ulna,

and lacerated to a considerable extent ; and the

injury generally done to the soft parts was very

extensive.

Tlie engraving below represents the appear-

ance of the arm at this time. On examination

it was found that the attacLment of tLe biceps

to tLe tubercle of tLe radius was uninjured.

Also tLat tLe brachialis anticus was still attach-

ed to the ulna. The blood-vessels and nerves

were also uninjured. Under these circumstances,

the decision to attempt to preserve the limb

with the loss of the joint was quickly made. The
chain saw was applied to tLe Lumerus, just above

tbe condyles, wLicL were tLus removed.

As much of the ulna and radius were removed

as could be with safety to the attachments of the

brachialis anticus and biceps. About an inch of

the triceps extensor was then removed ;
also an

amount of contused and lacerated soft tissue, in

order to give the injury, as far as possible, the

cLaracter of an incised wound. TLe edges of tLe

wound tLen being brougLt togetLer by sutures

and adbesive straps, tLe limb was placed in a

splint, in the straight position, and the simple

"water dressing" used. No unfavorable symptom

appeared, and at tLe end of six weeks tLe wound

had entirely closed, and a flexible union had

taken place between the ends of the bones.

At this time an angular splint was applied,

and passive motion kept up for a number of

weeks. In the course of the summer tLe splint

was removed, and tLe arm, bent at a right angle,

was kept in a sling. During this time there was

an obstinate tendency to solidification in the

false joint, and at intervals of two or three

weeks it was found necessary to give chloroform

and restore the movements of tLe new joint, by

forcible flexion and extension.

The present appearance of the arm is shown
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1 a the engraving, below, taken three weeks since.

The power of bending the arm is preserved to a

useful extent. The motions of the fingers and

wrist are perfect. The power of extension is

impaired, but not lost ; and the chief defect in

the motions of the arm is the limited power of

pronation and suppination.

I

As evidence of the usefulness of the arm, it

may be stated that the man is now at work for

the railroad company, and is able to do his day's

work without difficulty.*'

Anxious, as ever, to give the people every-

where all the information possible, respecting the

best method of healing their maladies and inju-

ries, no matter from what source derived, the

publishers of this Journal applied to the editors

of the Boston Journal for the cuts illustrating

the case above described. In reply they received

the following from one of the editors of that

periodical

:

"Messrs. Fowler and Wells.— Gentlemen-

Tour letter of Feb. 2d, requesting the use of the

wood-cuts illustrating the article on " Excision

of the Elbow-joint,'' was duly received. Our
delay in replying to it was occasioned by our

writing to the author of the article, to ascertain

his wishes on the subject.

The Journals published by you (the 'Water-

Cure and Phrenological) are frequently charac-

terized by opposition to what is usually consider-

ed regular and legitimate in medicine, beside

advocating principles to which wo are decidedly

opposed. We consider, that in allowing the en-

gravings to appear in any other than a regular

medical journal, we should be doing indirectly

an injury to the medical profession, and must
therefore respectfully decline acceding to your
request.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,

Fr.vhcts Minot.
Boston, Feb. 7th, 1856."

We are grateful to Dr. Minot for his courtesy

in giving us the reasons for his declension, but
we regret the grounds upon which he places his

refusal. How could we publish a journal advo-
cating a different, and as we believe, a better

system of the healing art, without " frequently"
opposing what is " usually considered" regular

and legitimate ? Our journal i& not published

to advocate what is generally believed, but
what is intrinsically true. If our brother Minot
will object to our articles on the ground of their

fallacy, we shall be at any time pleased to argue
the topic with him.

s Our brother M.D. is "decidedly opposed" to

principles which we advocate. Will he show
<- wherein the principles we advocate arc untrue ?

j
This is the only important question, and the real

^
issue that concerns the profession and the public.

! Wo are sorry, too, that our neighbors should

deem it " injurious to the medical profession,"

to have engravings of a lacerated elbow appear

:
in any other than a regular medical journal ?

;
Certainly the information contained could not do

;
the people any harm, if published in all the ir-

regular ifledical journals and all the non-medical

: newspapers in the land. And if it be possil)le

S that the profession can be injured by such a

; course, we would be obliged to any one who
would tell us in what that injury would cou-

sist ? We can hardly divine it
;
yea, it surpasseth

I

our comprehension utterly! To our siraple-

• mindedness it seems that the spreading abroad

; of such facts would greatly redound to the honor

; and glory of the medical profession, and vastly

:
magnify the good name and honorable fame of

" legitimate medical science."

However, the publishers, with their character-

istic liberality, have procured new engravings,

so that our readers will not suffer by the mis-

taken policy of our highly respected contempo-

raries.

Miss Cogswell's Lectures.—We are pleased

to hear that our esteemed friend and talented

co-laborer, Miss A. S. Cogswell, M.D., has taken

the field for a time as a lecturer. We predict for

her a warm reception and attentive audiences,

wherever she makes the acquaintance of the

; people. Her first course was recently delivered

at Warsaw, N. Y. Her success was good, the im-

pression she made on the understanding of the

people thereabouts better, and her prospects for

the future fiw^. A mutual friend writes : "Her
lectures have received the most flattering notices

in the papers ; the ladies of the place have vol-

untarily presented her with testimonials of the

pleasure and profit derived from her instruction
;

showers of letters are pouring down upon her,

recommcndiugher to the attention of the people,

and especially the clergymen of all the adjacent

villages."

Prosperity and Adversity.—The virtue of

prosperity is temperance ; that of adversity, fortitude. Pros-

perity is the blessing of the Old Testament; adversity that

of the New, which cavriath the greater benediction and the

clearer revelation of God's favor. Tct even in the Old Tes-

tament, if you listen to David's harp, you shall hear as many
hearse-like airs as carols ; and the pencil of the Holy Ghost

hath labored more in describing the afflictions of Job than

the felicities of Solomon. Prosperity is not without many
fears and distastes ; and adversity is not without comforts

and hopes. M e see In needleworks and embroideries it is

more pleasing to have a lively work upon a sad and solemn

ground, than to have a dark and melancholy work upon a

lightsome ground
; jndge, therefore, of the pleasure of the

heart by the pleasure of the eye. Certainly, virtue is like

precious odors, more fragrant when they are Incanscd or

crushed ; for prosperity doth best discover vice, but adver-

sity doth best discover virtue.—iort/ Bacon.

Lead Pipe.—C. W. S., East Rutland, Vt. I
would like to know, through your Journal, If It Is your
opinion that lead pipe is injurions to water where there ts

a constant stream running through it.

Psoriasis.— G. M., Westville. Conn. My old-
est child, a girl now two years of aje, has been afflicted with
a disease ever siuce she was three months old. an exact
description of which I find on p.ige 814 of Trail's Encyclo-
pa'iiia, under the caption of Psoriasis. She has never taken
any drugs, and li.ts been treated, from the first appearance
of tlie disease to tlie present time, hydropathically, viz.: a
wet sheet pack three times a week, and occasionally a
blanket pack. Also a bath every morning. Early in the
water treatment she passed through a ver.v severe form of
crisis. Eruptions over the whole surface of the body, suc-
ceeded by pustules, festerings and so on. For the last three
months ^ye h.ive packed her three and four times a week in
douhle wet sheets, and funnd her to improve faster than
when packed in a single. Sometimes the disease almost dis-

nppears, then comes on again with a little less virulence.
The questions to which I earnestly solicit an answer are
the following: 1. Is the disease curable ? 2. If so, are the
means wo now employ the most appropriate ? S. If not,
what variation of treatment does the case require?

The disease Is probably curable
;
cenainly, if the child

has a fair constitution. So far as water is concerned, your

plan will answer very well, though, as all patients need

milder treatment after a crisis than before, we would sug-

gest a pack only once or twice a week. You say nothing of

the diet, yet this is as important, to say the least, as the

bathing.

Co.ngkstion of the Womr.— C. A., Boston.
Please inform me through your valuable Journal the na-
ture of the disease termed congestion of the womb, and if

silz baths, wet girdles, and vaginal injections will effect a

cure ? For thelast two months I have been confined to my
room, and the slightest exercise causes pain. I have dis-

missed my allopathic physician, .and am now in hope of be-
ginning to improve by the "VVater-Cure. I shall look anx-
iously for the next Journal.

Congestion is a st.ate of reIax.ation, and overdistension of

the blood vessels. Tour symptoms indicate great muscular

debility, and probably prolapsus or other displacement. The

processes you name, if judiciously combined with appro-

priate manipulations, and a strict dietarj-, will usually cure.

Iron and Electro-Chemical Baths.—A. T.
My friend is desirous of trying the electro-chemical baths,

but is afraid that if they reiuove all minerals from the body,
thev will remove also the iron which is a constituent of the

blu'od.

In the first place it is not yet proved that iron is a consti-

tuent of the blood ; and in the second place, if it be so, the

constituents of the tissues are not removed, but elements

which exist outside of, or not in combination with the tis-

StPPORTERS AND PROLAPSUS.— S. C, Sullivau

Co. We consider all "abdomiual supporters" as physiolo-

gical abominations. They give temporary support, but in the

end paralyze the muscles which ought to bo brought into

action. The cases of displaced uterus you describe are bad

ones, and cannot be treated except under the personal direc-

tion of a competent physician.

Elfctro-Chemical Baths.—G. W. H., Strong,
Me. 'Would the electro-chemical baths be useful in a con-

stitution naturally good, but to a moderate extent scrofulous,

and afflicted with chronic disease of six .vears standing, aris-

ing from the effects of measles, medicines, and repelled

eruptions, and resulting in dyspepsia, costivencss, catarrh,

and inflamed eyes?

No doubt they are well adapted to such cases.

Temperatcire of Baths.—C. B. P., Iowa. I
would like to ask what temperature would you recommend
for bathing purposes to a person in .apparently good health?

Any temperature below S0°, which Is followed by no un-

pleasant sensations of chilliness. As a general rule, the tem-

perature of the water should be in inverse ratio to the vigor

of the patients external circulation.

Cancers.—A. L., Augusta, Ga. How long a
time is required to effect a cure in ordinary cancers, accord-

ing to the plan of treatment you have lately recommended f
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From one to three months, according to the age and gen- ,

eral health of the patienf <,

Stammerers.—P. B. F., Detroit, Mich. Are
;

»11 oases of stammerins curable by the mechanical instru- i

ments recommended some time since in the Journal, an In-

vention. I believe, of a Mr. Bates ?

All cases are, we believe, curable in this way, except

where there is loss of power in the respiratory muscles to

make the proper vocal effort. In such cases the muscular

weakness must be attended to first, by appropriate calis-

thenics, vocal gymnijstics and general regimen.

Contracted Muscles.—M. E. H., Tompkins. I

have been afflicted with the contractions of the muscles of

the jaws for more than a year, at times so that I could open
my month but a little, especially in the uiorning. Please

tell me in your Journal how it may be cured ? AVhat is the

canse ?
"

;

If you will give us a history of your habits of living, the

diseases yon have suffered, and the remedies you have used,

we shall have some data on which to express an opinion as

to the cause and the remedy.

Prolapsed Bowels.—J. H. I have a chikl
three and a half years old that has been troubled with I he

piles since he was one year old ; the rectum rolls out and
looks red and angry at every evacuatinn. His bowels are

regular and he complain? -.r i., , - < r . m. *«. nu'l is otherwise re-

markably stout and healt'i :
ii i^ hecn prineipally

vesotable. and I am unal ;
lanse unless it be

hereditary. His motlier n - h p. . - "iiielimes. What is

the cause and remedy ? I'iea-e aii>\ver through the ^Vater-
GCRE.

The cause yon have probably intimated correctly, viz.

:

Inherited mal-organization. There is no specific remedy.

Keep the child as healthy as possible in all respects, and diet

on the strictest vegetarian plan.

Questions.—Mrs. .1., Conn. Please answer
through the Journal my letter of about October 1.

Please inform us what questions in that letter you wish

answers to. We cannot keep communications on hand, and

it certainly would bo much easier for you to repeat the

questions than for us to look through a thousand letters to

find yours.

Calomel.—TV. J. M., Macedonia, N. Y. I am
one of the unhappy victims of calomel ; was taken sick
seven years since with inflammation on the lungs ; was sick

three months ; an allopathic physician attended me, he used
calomel very freely; was salivated; have never been well
since; am troubled with dyspepsia, gener.al debility of the
nervous system, dizziness in tlie head, weakness in the
small of the back, pain in the breast; my teeth are decay-
ing very fast; have cold feet; finally I am entirely un-
strung. I am seventeen years of age ; follow farming as an
occupation I have mental motive temperment, with the
long or active form. Will you inform me by way of the
Watek-Citre Joctbnal how I can be cured ?

The electro-chemical baths for a few days, followed by

daily ablutions and a vegetable diet, constitute the best re-

media! plan.

Physiological Diet.—W. H. B. Can you in-

form me where I can get board in some respectable family
and society good ? I have a good boarding place now, but
find that I cannot enjoy good health upon my present diet.

Having read your work upon iibysiology. I have resolved to
live upon the principle set forth in tliat work. I find tliat

I mast give up the use of meat ami fine flour, but must at
the same time have a nourishing diet.

AVe know of no place, except the Water-Cure Establish-

ments, where any pretensions are made to a physiological

dietary. Perhaps you can get accommodations in some of

them.

Mtscareiaoe.—L. E. S., Moxena, 111. Would
the daily use of cold vaginal injections tend to produce abor-
tion ?

Xot unless they were so cold as to be distressing or very
unpleasant.

Orphan Child Wanted.—L. E. L. will proba-
bly be able to find such help as she desires by addressing

Eev. L. M Pease, or C. L. Bruco, New York.

LtMPNEs's AND LooSE Tekth.— S. L. B., Mich.
Will Dr. Trail say what Is the proper treatment for lameness
and pain In the hips in pregnancy? Shall she keep from
house work entirely, is it ominous of evil? Also, is there
any help for loose teeth ? the gums are shrunk away and
heavy dull pain often at tlie roots of the teeth.

Keep the skin open by a dally ablution, and the bowels

^

free by plain, coarse food. 2. Let her exercise nil she can
without great fatigue. 8. Loose teeth are tightened In a few

months or years;, as the case may be, by getting minerals out

of the system, and adopting a plain vegetarian diet. Dry
hard bread, slowly masticated, is particularly serviceable.

Physiology and Toothology.—E. Y., Ohio.
Are there any physiological grounds for the common im- '

pression that it is iniurions to sleep with the arms thrown
j

above the head y 1- .-m .i^or , \, reise before sunrise and ;

after sunset as I
I,

' - , .iMirr lu riod of the day ? S

What is the ei'.
' .

. . r. .-. iieniieal bath if the pa-
tient's teetli have .-! I,

, ,„; r,-. ii: ~at the harul of the dentist ?
[

Will not the gold, e(in!por.iiion, liii foil, &c., leave iustanter
;

for the negative pole of the battery 1
j

1. No. 2. Yes. 8. Nothing particular, so far as the teeth ',

are concerned. 4. No.
j

Felons.—S. N., Higganum, Conn., writes:
;

Have the Water-Curo hooks or papers ever told their read-

ers that hot water will cure felons ? If not, I wish they
'

would. I have experimented that way and know it will do ;

it, as well as cure other sores on the hand of less malignan-
;

cy. So.ik them in it, when painful, as hot as you can bear
'

till the p.ain ceases. Do it before anything else is done for

them. The hot water will do all, and I don't Icnow how
mutdi more than a poultice can do, with less than a twenti-

eth part of the filth and Labor and loss of time. A friend

w as equally successful as myself in curing a felon that way.

And lately I have found in an old London Penny Magazine

for 1S30, page 352, that one Thomas Walker, who had just

cured a very bsid quinsy on himself by it, says among other

things commendatory of hot water, "that from very high

authority he learns that insertion in it will euro that trou-

blesome and very painful thing called a whitlow."

Death op Dr. Shew.—H. II. D., Berwick City,
La. The editor of the AVatek-C[jre Journal will please

auswer, for the benefit of his readers, the following: Does
not the death of the late lamented Dr. .Toel Shew prove, be-
yond a reasonable doubt, I ii n Ihhi - pir; i,- appliances arc in-

competent to combat sii' — of the liver'?

Please explain, for the fall I n i hydropath gives
not a little pretext for the ..i .'.w use of calomel to

administer that drug, even to liydropaihs.

The death of Dr. Shew proves that no Water-Cure appli-

ances, nor anything else, can recreate a disorganized liver.

Water-Cure does not pretend to rejiroduce destroyed organs,

nor to work miracles of any sort, nor to reverse the laws of

nature in any way. It can only give the patient the best

use and condition of organs and structures as they exist.

Hydropathic School.—S. E. F., Farmington.
What would be the probable expense of a female for one
year, at the Hvdropathlc and Physiological School, includ-

ing board, tuition, books, and all necessary expenses?

About $3U0, probably a little loss.

Cod Liver Oil.—Is cod liver oil injurious, and
what are its effects ?

It is injurious, and its effects are debility of the -whole

system and a " hemorrJiagia diathesis," that is to say, a

soft, flabby, spongy, inflammatory and bleeding state of the

solids.

Laryngitis.—A. A. D., Otsego, Wis. The
cough, expectoration, and soreness of which you complain,

connected as it is with dyspepsia and catarrh, indicate the

disease called laryngitis, or laryngeal phthisis. You can

only relieve it and recover health, or prolong life, by strict

attention to the general health.

Pleurisy and Pneumonia.—I. R. K., Tenn.

Sponge the whole body frequently with tepid w.ater
;
apply

the wet cloth covered with dry flannel to the chest ; free the

bowels by enema, and give the p.atient what water to drink

the thirst demands. Congestive chills may be treated on the

same plan.

Sore Eyes.—M. A. J., E. Bloomfield, N. Y.
What ,-.nr" would von ndvi-e to adopt with a sore habv ?

When hi. I :
! • "V ,1 ':

i
.

. , ,
.,1 V

1

from i ;

cheek,
few V. . .

;

babe is lour iM.inll,^ and a hall -.i. enlire laee, (lie haek of

its head and ueck is covered with a red skin that in some
places appears like a rash ; but the cheek that was first sore

is covered with a thick brown scab. Its body and legs are

also considerably affected by it. \<r v, :;di p in :i l uds made

;
ofitsdiet? The child appears well otherwise, but is Inclined

]
to be costive. What treatment would you advise for the

< earache and pain in the head ?

J The diet will do, provided the milk is pure. Tlie humor
\
must be left to " nature." Give it a tepid wash daily, and
omit the use of soaps and oils.

\
Fevers, &c.—J. W. S., Cherokee, N. C. Can a

; fever or inflammation be checked too suddenly ; and if so,
what are we to be governed by ? AVhen a pouring head
bath is necessary, and tlie patient too sensitive to bear it,

; how do you manage ? How often is it necessary for the
( bowels to move in cases of fever ?

S 1. A fever or inflammation can never be cured too sud-

! denly, nor ' checked" too suddenly ifproper means are used.
' 2. In the case you mention the pouring head bath Is not ne-

;
cessary. Use warm derivative hip and fo..t baths. 3. The

' bowels should be moved when there is uneasiness with dis-

tention and fullness, without regard to time.

I

Buckwheat.— S. E. M. I noticed the answer
: in your January number of the Water-Cube, to an inquir-

er respecting the wbolesomeiiess of buckwheat as an article
of daily food. You object to tlie use of yeast alkalies or

:
acids. Now I have a wish to cat and live physiologically as
far as knowledge permits ; and as buckwheat cakes are used
near half the year in our family, I would like to know the
most healthful mode of preparing them, if you see fit to en-
lighten me 'I

Make the cakes the i sual way

—

sans the yeast, acids and

alkalies. Shorten, ifyou please,with Indian meal or potatoes,

or both ; or, if you like, call the article a " Buckwheat
Jolmy Cake," and make it like the old fashioned " hoe

cakes."

sir : In the spring and
My skin is a little yellow,

work. Could you give u

it way to treat i

is milk two parts, water one, sli-hi

sionally a little soaked cr.acker, or li,. i ',

a proper diet, and do you think the sores ui.ay

Is that
1 its diet
ih occa-
Is that

he effect

Jaundice.—A. W. Weymouth, Mass. Dear
I am troubled with jaundice.

I feel dull, and not much like

some information (through the
Water-Cure Journal) sis regards diet, climate, &c. ?

Would a voyage on the salt water have a good or bsid effect?

You need not trouble salt water if you will eat plain,

coarse food, and give the skin a good rubbing every day

with a wet towel.

Deafness.—E. H., Iowa. Can there be any
thing done for deafness of several years standing, accompa-
nied with a roaring in the head. If not, is there anything
that will assist the hearing, that is advisable to use, such as

trumpets or ear tubes. I saw something regarding the latter

in Life.

Deafness of the kind you complain of is often successfully

treated. Ear tubes and trumpets frequently improve the

hearing. Surgical instrument manufacturers usually keep

a variety on hand.

Paralysis op the Bladder.—J. B., Sparta.

This case, which resulted from an injury, is probably com-

plicated with some displacement of the uterus, and may re-

quire surgical or mechanical treatment, which cannot be at-

tended to at home.

Tumor.—E.T., of Johnson, lo., describes a tu-

mor "within the chest or abdomen," which is sometimes

better and sometimes worse. He thinks the patient does

not diet according to tho Water-Cure system, but believes

if she would, she might have very good health, and asks us

to give him info/malion on tho subject. We do not know

what more information you need. If yonr patient will not

cat healthful food, and live physiologically for the sake of

health, we cannot go there and compel her to. Nor can we

tell her of any way to get health while she continnes her

bad habits.

Goitre and Rheumatism.— J. H., Union, C. H.,

Va. The Hydrop.ilhic Encyclopa;dia will give you infor-

mation you desire on those subjects. Study the chapter on

dietetics well.

Ague and Fevkks.— D. S., Quawsqucton. lo.

Can tho ague and fever be cured while tho patient continues

at work ?

Not very well ; and not at all in a severe case. There is

a Water-Cure at 18 La Grange Place, Boston.

Frozen Feet.—D. S., Iowa. "Badly frozen

feet" should be kept in a mild uniform temperature, and

frequently bathed in cool but not very cold water.

Sylvester Graham.—P. C. My neighbor al-

lopath, who is anti-vegetarian as well as anti-Watcr-Cure,

charges that Sylvester Graham died a martyr to ins now fa-
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vorite theory of dietetics. "Will you Inform the world
whether such is the fact ?

Such is not the fact. Those who make charges ought to

be able to substantiate thorn, and not ask the accused to dis-

prove their allegations.

A Puysio-Mkdtcal Eclkctic Drug Doctor.—
D. T., Hardiusville, 111. The drug doctors about hfrc say

that water alone will not cure, and drugs sliould bo used
with it. One of the most celebrated among them fays that

water treatment is all a hoax. He is an eclectic, hut got liis

diploma at the Physio-Medical College. I read medical
books in his office nearly a year ; but tlio more I read tlie

more I saw the errors of the whole drug treatment. Were
I able, I would attend the lectures of the Hydropathic
School.

If you study medical science thoroughly you will find that

the hoax is all on the other side. It consists in poisoning

the human sytem because it is sick.

Spermatorhhcea.—H. S., Philadelphia. Will
you iuform me whether the electro-cliemieal baths will cure
spermatorrlioea in one who has never been drugged much?
No. Such cases are only curable by a strietly hygienic

regimen and discipline. Marriage is not proper under the

circumstances.

Dietetics.—S. B., Manadavillo, Pa. Being a
reader of your excellent Journal, and now a complete con-
vert to the principles it advocates, I beg you to favo

tain ALL the proximate elements of food, and are thev capa-
ble of sustaining life by themselves ? 2. Are there auv two
or three elements, taken in combination at every meal, that
will keep a person in good health the year round? If so.

please mention a few. 3 Would a person of sedentary
habits do well by eating at every meal one kind of farinacea
and one or two kinds of fruit or vegetable?

1. Tes. 2. Yes—wheat and apples
;
potatoes, corn and

cabbage; rye, parsnips and peaches; peas, barley and tur-

nips; strawberries, cream and' Johnny c.ike. and other

things too numerous to mention. 3. Yes.

Styes and Boils.—N. P. B., KingFton. Mass.
What can be done for a young lady of sixteen, who is trou-
bled with styes or boils on the eyes? has been fo lor n yr-.-ir

or more. As soon as one leaves another takes its pl^ico. some
of them of the largest size; the upper lid often swolkn so
as to fall below the lower. Ought she to study at all bi'i-

living has been like most other people.

Let her cease "living like other people" and adopt a

healthy diet, take a daily bath, exercise freely in the open
air, &c.

Food for Babes.—I. P., Maquon, 111. "What is
best to give babies when the mother's milk is deficient ?

The milk ofa well-fed and healthy cow, diluted with one-

third or one-half water. Goat's milk will answer very well,

as will the milk of any herbivorous domestic animal.

Dry Mo0Tn.—T. A..Meridon, N. H. In speak-
ing in public for any length of time, even a few moments,
I am always lately very much troubled with a ilry mouth,
making clear enunciation diUicult; never so at any other
time. What's the remedy ?

Keep your position erect ; call into play all the respira-

tory muscles, and avoid drying or stimulating articles of
food or seasonings.

IlYDR()-DRUG-0-nOM(E iPATHIC EsTABI ISI NT
—S. A. S., at the Springs. There is a fashionable resort in
this place known as a " Water-Cure establishment." where
drugs and medicines, medicated air, a generous diet for
examples, ice cream and rich pastry), are employed in con-
nection with the water treatment. One of the physicians
at the establishment is a homoeopathic doctor, and often
makes his boast that he " does not believe in the Water-
Cure practice," and endeavors to prejudice those under his
care against it; while the other professes to have faith in
nature's great remedy, and nses some water in his practice,
but seems to depend in many cases more upon drugs and
medicines. Please inform me through the Watee-Cure
JouENAL if such an establishment is a proper place for an

If you desire to go to any particular establishment where
drugs are not used, and medicines cannot come, you can as-

certain the fact probably by addressing the proprietor.

Fkvkr Soue.—G. W. N. , Kendall Mills. I have
been afflicted for seven years with a sore on my leg, just
above the knee-joint. The joint and four inches above is

some enlarged; there is a pipe formed under the side,

through which it discharges white, thick matter the most
of the time; occasionally it is bloody ; it discharges a table-
spoonful in twenty four hours : it occasionally breaks out on
the right side, and in a few days heals over again ; it is not

ainful, only while standinj

! sore, nothing but the pipi

Adopt a strict vegetable diet, the leading articles of which

should be apples and unleavened bread. Take a tepid bath

daily, and keep wet cloths to the part affected, wherever

there is heat or pain.

T. C, Dry Creek, Ky. "We know of no such

school now in operation.

Fkactuiikd Kxee-Pan.—G.II.,Downieville. In

this case you have only to keep the inflammation down by

water-dressings, and attend to the general health. It is

pas.sible the joint may be more or less stiff in spite of all you

can do. The propositions of her doctors to "cut off the leg
"

was quite unnecessary, to say the least.

LoPS or "\'oicE.—S. C. Charleston. l.ir. i rail

:

Can a loss of voice be occasioned bv a relax.itioii ot the la-

ryngeal muscles ? or can it be caused bv a lack ot tension in

the vocal liL'anients. or lisauicnts of the larvnx. so Unit the

time and for the si;c v
1 ^ 1 ^ Ih^
reason for my loss of i

CT. I h!

1 t

rl> a

that any exciten of chil-

causes

.as easily

solvable niys

weaker, or
worse till'

walk a stcii '

P.M. can V. ;:

tancc lu til-

ride the s: :

b 1

write a lit :,

for n

al n t . for ? (/<

public against such qitaci-rryt Is not much harm done the \ tions for
good cause of truth bv these hydro-drugopathic doctors?

<
Will you please specify two or three Water-Cure establish- !

ments where no drugs or medicines are tolerated? I be-
lieve in the Water-Cure, but not in " drug shops sailing un
der false colors."

,11 ilii^ lii- accounti
. hi'' It.) Is it bec'aiisc there IS more muscular relaxation, that

; I should ft cl so iiiuch more debilitated the tore part than the
latter part of the duy?"
Your articulating muscles, vocal cords, largvngcal nerves, -

> &c. are all well enough. The difhculty is elsewhere—mthe
: abdominal and dorsal muscles, which are so relaxed as to .

) wholly unlial:inf.^ all I he respiratory system, and entirely
;

' reversethi ' .r the diaphragm. We have seen
J

! manysimil ii i

: I . ired theui by appropriate vocal
;

\ and other {:.vniii:i,~iie . xereises. The Encyclopsedia will give I

j
you the outlines of the plan ; but as you seem to be a "bad

]

\
case" you would do well to come under personal instruc-

\

weeks.

Our system is so imperfectly understood by the majority
of professed hydiopathic physicians, and by the people, that
we cannot prevent them from running into various sorts of
foolishness, to say nothing of humbuggery or quackery.
Onr hope is in educating a new set of doctors, who will
carry out our system understaudingly and in iU integrity.

Complete Volumes of our Journals can be i

secured by all who commence their subscriptions with the (

January number. We cannot always furnish back num-
\

Nkw York or Eastern Funds are alvrays pre-

j
ferred, though the bills on any specie-paying bank will be

received, by the publishers, at par.

R. S. S. The Journal is usually put to press
some days in advance of date, and imitd on or near the

first of each month. The best drawing-book for your pur-

pose is that of Chapman. Price JZ.

Wanted.—B. W. H. says : St. Clairsville, Ohio,
would be a first rate place for a real scientific hydropathic
doctor. I would be glad if you could send us two male and
female, well qualified to pr.ictice hydropathic treatment, and
to succeed well, they must have talent too.

S. H. P., M.D., Cincinnati. We have followed
you in all your changes, and have changed the direction of

Journals accordingly, in each instance. Hope they may
reach you promptly in future. Publishees.

TwKXTT-MiLLioNS A Year.—Ay Estim.\te.—
A business man in New York, well acquainted with the

iniportinir of drugs .and the medicine business, remarked to

a fi-icnd of liis, that he had no doubt the Watee-Cuee Jour-
nal had caused a diminution of more than twenty mil-

lions OF DOLLAKS in the sale of drugs in a single year! !

Almost a dollar each for the inhabitants of the United
fciates. Now we cannot say how far this estimate may be

from tnc truth. But we do know a vast saving has been

made to thousands of families in both life, health, and cash!

and tills IS a consideration to us. We hope ultimately to

drive out cntirelv the viie stuff, by which so many have

been wickedlv poisoned and sent to premature graves.

Eeadee, have you anv mercury in your bones?

Gahden Skeds.
—

"We gave a list of the common
varieties.wirh pnces. in the February nnmbor of theW.^TEE-

( i i;i: JornNAL. unco which several inquiries have been

ni.ade bv Incnds at a distance, to know if we could obtain

for tlieni ail sorts ol seeds, for field and g.arden, to which we
replv. ves. "\\ e arc m correspondence with all the principle

L'ardeners and importers, irinu whom we can obtain every

varity of seeds, roots, plants, trees and shrubs desired. We
can send them with care and dispatch to any place desired.

Address Fowleu and W ells. New York.

A\ anted numbers 4o and 49 of " Life Illustra-

ted. Anv of our fnends having copies of these numbers,

wliieh they do not care to preserve, will confer a favor by
Eondint: them liy mall, addressed " Life Illustrated," New
York.

MKiiiDEN". Cox.\.—The advertisement of Messrs.

Archer & Tate, in another column, sets forth fully their en-

deavors and prospects in the medical reform. Meriden is

one ol the most busv. enterprising, pleasant and healthful

ot New Knirlaiid vi!la:;e5. .V nde of only four hours from

NiW "\ ork will leave the invalid there, iu a selection of

eouijirv whi-re fine drives, pleasant walks, and an invigor-

111- atmosphere serve materially to aid our friends in restor-

iriL' to complete health those who put themselves under

their care.

Renewals mav be made at once for the new
year. Those who prefer mav remit for one, two, three, or

more veur.s. as mav be convenient. The amount will bo

duly credited, .and the Journals sent the full time paid for.

Several bank-notes, post-office stamps, or gold

coins, may be sent by mail, at single letter postage.

When Books are wanted to go by mail, the or-

der should be written on a slip of paper, separate from

that containing the names of subscribers.

For Three Dollars, the Watkr-Cuke Journal,

the Phrenological Journal, and Lite Illustrated—
weekly—will be sent a year to one address.

Money on all specie-paying banks will be re-

ceived at par, in payment for the Journals.

Premiums are payable iu books of our own pub-

lication.
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Messrs. Fowlee axd TVells.—I am in receipt

of the Phrenological" and " Wate -Ccbe Journals. It

is almost a cure for sore eyes to look on them, a ^vhole year

havinsr passed sinee I have had an opportunity of reading

them ; being the first and only year for twelve years, that I

have not had one or the other, or both.

Kight glad was I to renew my acquaintance and welcome

to my sanctum two old and valued friends, whose social,

literary and professional care have beguiled many a weary

hour ; and led my mind into new fields of thought and re-

search, whereby I have often been benefited and have ben-

efited others. But for one whole year there has been An

" aching void," a loss, a want of something, th.it 1 could

not really make out, until I received the above-mentioned

Journals. That seeming empty space is filled, and I shall

hereafter try to keep it so.

The Water-Cnrc Is but little known and less understood

In this section, though I use water in my practice extcn-

sirely and spare no pains or trouble in explaining its be.iu-

ties and advantages over Ihe drug, bleed, and blister practice.

People are beginning to look at the subject in a serious

manner, and they more they see of it and think about it_

the more and better they like it. As for myself, I bcciune

tired and disgusted lojg ago with jii'ling, andjiurpini>, and

ilisUrint). But many people will have it: and to talk of

using water, they would as soon die as think of it. I am
sometimes under the necessity of using i)ersuasive argu-

ments, to induce niy patients to do without bleeding and

blistering. They have been so long accustomed to this

barbarous treatment, that it is hard to convince them that

it is not right. I am often reminded of the old lady in Bos-

ton who had long been supplied with watered milk by one

certain milkman ; and she had become so used to the diluted

article, that she considered it all right. The milkman, by

Eome means, having had his conscience disturbed, resolved

upon being honest with his customers, and in his next

round delivered the pure article of milk. But what was his

astonishment the next dvtj on calling at the old lady's door'

to be repulsed with "You needn't bring any more o' your

water and chalk here, if I can't have the real sky blue, I

won't have an)-.'" So it is here. There are some so ig-

norant and bigoted, that they will not have anything to

do with any other than the real ''sky blue" bleed and

blister kind. But I can see that my influence, though not

as great as I wish, has an etfect, leaves its mark, sets the

people to thinking ; and when they use water and find it so

much more '• pleasant to take" than " calomel aad jalap, and

Utile warm tea," I hear them exclaiming, " ^VelI, ri-nlly,

there is more virtue in water, than I had any idea of"

The truth is, that intelligent people are tired of the old

barbarous method of treating the sick, and if there is any-

thing better, they will find it and have it The old fogies

see this, and some are honest enough to acknowledge it,

but still strenuously persist against it. But here in Canada

the old fogies are at least twenty-five years behind their

brethren in the States, and they look with jealous eye at

anything, no matter what, that iuvades their fogy precincts.

Tb«y arc not ready, nor even willing to receive anything
new, and sneer at the idea of curing, or even treating dis-

ease without the use of their favorite tools, calomel and the

lancet. But my course is marked out, and I shall steadily

pursue it, notwithstanding all their prating. Their bark is

worse thau their bile.

I have had several interesting cases In surgery, where I

found the virtues of water even more potent than / had be-

lieved it If you think them worth publishing, I wcjuld bo
glad to see them in the " R'atkr-Cuke Jouknal,'' tor the

especial benefit of your Canadian readers. I will give but
one at this time.

A lad of some fourteen years was driving a horse attached
to a lumber-wagon ; the liorse took fright, running down a

hill, bringing it up against a stump, darhing the wagon to

pieces and throwing the boy some fifteen feet or more into the
air, llghtin'g head foremost into a pile of stones, and dragging
him some rods by the reins. lie was taken up for dead, and
carried to the nearest house. An old fogy was sent for; he
was an old school allopath, dyed In the wool. But as luck
would have It, he was not at home. They then sent for mo.
I was not at home, but arriving soon after, I was soon at tho
house of the boy's father, whence ho had been removed,
determined to make the water treatment a fair trial, and
force an Impresilon on the minds of those who were strongly

opposed to it, and to encourage its friends I found a few
friends who were willing and ready to aid me, and many
professional enemies who looked with jealous eye at every

move. I carefully examined the patiffnt, almost lifeless;

found no bones broken, but bleeding slowly, yet steadily,

from both ears, eyes, nose and mouth, with face and chest

badly bruised. Tor the want of something better, I took a

l-wgo wash tub, called for hot and cold water ; some friends

had anticipated my wants and had them in readiness, so no

time was lost. The bath prepared, we put him in. I was
assisted by the boy's father and an uncle, who, by the way,

was brother to one of my allopath brethren. He looked on

as though he was wondering what the nest performance

would be, and gave vent to his pent up thunder thus-
"
'What I are you not going to bleed him ?" "No sir," I re-

plied, " I never bleed, and in this case I am sure I should

not." " He will die without it," says he. I merely replied,

"we'll see." Then was chimed in from dift'erent parts of

tho room, "Not bleed in such a case?" " Whoever heard

of such a thing." " 'Why, it is perfectly awful 1" " That
looks too much like scalding hogs." And so it went, my
friends replying to these remarks, which I pretended not to

notice. The patient had hardly touched the water, when
his chest began to heave, and we soon had the satisfaction

of seeing him breathe freely. "When taken from the bath,

he was enveloped in a dry sheet, covered warmly, and cold

applications kept to the head. The bleeding was soon

checked, consciousness was restored, all to the utter astonish-

ment of the lookers on. I gave directions as to the treat-

ment to be continued, and left them without further satis-

faction. A few hours after the allopath arrived, saddlebags

in hands, with all the appurtenances for surgical operations.

Hut ho was taken all aback, when told that the patient h,id

been attended to, and by whom. He gruflSy replied that

that didn't amount to ."vnythiug—inflammation would set in

in the course of three or four days, and the boy would have

to be bled, and he would call in and attend to it.

I continued my visits for several days. lie improved rap-

idly. The old M.D. continued his visits also, till the fourth

day, when he stalked in, sans ccremonie, and with all the

assurance of a highwayman exclaimed, as he seated him-
self, " AVell, I 'sposo, that boy is delirious by this time, and
needs some blood taken," at the same time making all the

necessary preparations. When already for action, he says,

"Where's the patient?" The mother laughed and opened
a back door, saying, " He's about somewhere," and throwing

tlic door wide open, says, "There he is Doctor, just driving

up the cows.'' He shouldered his traps, and made his exit

as fast as possible. For a long time he would avoid passing

that house, if possible, for whenever he did so, he was sure

to meet the laughing face of that mother, which seemed to

him to say, too sure to bo mistaken, "sold and that very

cheap."

Tliat family never object to the use of water, and declare

t/iat a decided triumph of Hydropathy over Allopathy.

Yours truly,

Pkton, Canada. H. E. Bowles, M.D.

Fowler and "Wells—Friend Editors

:

—I liere

present j'ou with a list of twenty subscribers to your truly

popular Journals, to which I hope to add ere tho close of the

present year. Permit me to remark that hydropathy, in this

vicinity, is comparatively an ideal thing, is steadily growing

in favor with the thoughtful.

Many are realizing that the castle of the drug systems is

about to be overthrown, and are flying to Water-Cure for

rescue; and themost encouraging feature is ti.at those who
are taking up the subject arc emphatically the thinking part

of community.

By your permission, I will state as briefly as I can, some-

thing of what I know concerning water treatment, for the

benefit of tho readers of the Journal.

During the past fall and winter thus far, the typhoid fever,

with other grades of fever, raged to an alarming extent of

fatality, especially when treated by any of the popular sys-

tems of medication. Among those who were taken viclims

to disease and its valient friend—drug medicines—a half-

sister to tho writer, residing with a family, each member of

which had typhoid fever, was taken with the intermittent

fever; was attended by a disciple of Dr. Alva Curtis, who
administered some "hygienic agencies;" patient got about

in a few days, there being so many sick to wait upon ; an

Immediate relapse was tho consequence, the disease now
assuming a very low grade of real typhus fever. Now came

the tug of war, three to one—the M.D., medicine and disease

against one, a poor, frail girl of fifteen years of ago I What ; N
a contrast 1

1
The treatment consisted in the most part of C )

lobelia, quinine and sweats, or rather efforts to sweat, for ^
they never accomplished their object; they applied boiled
corn, enough to founder an ox. Let it suflice to say, de-
tail of treatment would be tedious and irksome, and that
the patient grew worse, till at the end of one week the case

was pronounced hopeless I Symptoms at this time as fol-

j
lows, i. «., bowels constipated

; pulse very quick and weak,

;
120 perhaps per minute; throat very sore; stomach and

;
bowels very sensitive to the touch ; entire surface of the

;
tongue, teeth and inner parts of lips, covered with black se-

! cretions; in a word, all the mouth presented an unbroken
scene of blackness

;
patient unable to articulate intelligibly

; any word; great prostration of the whole system. Went
; for a Water-Cure doctor ; came next day in the afternoon

;

'< patient having been in the above condition thirty-six hours,
I made the following applications : put patient in a warm tub
:

bath, applied a compress to the stomach and bowels, gave
[ enemas of warm water to move the bowels.

:> As is generally the case, each individual had his own pecu-

J

liar views and ideas of the probable result of the treatment.

J

Twelve hours after making the first application of " cold

;
water," as our enemies term water treatment, we carried

J

the patient by hand two and a half miles, where the above

1
appliances were kept up, and to tho amazement of the old

;
school advocates, she got well, and is now in the enjoyment

; of good health. The case was under treatment six weeks,

\ at the close of which she returned home.
Progress of the cure :—About twelve hours after she was

\
put under treatment (water), the coating on her teeth began

;,
to "peal up," which we regarded as a favorable omen.

;
Next good symptom was thirty hours after treatment, when
pain in the bowels ceased, she went to sleep aud slept com-
fortably for the first time in a week. And within four or

j
six days all the scurf on her teeth, tongue, lips and roof of

( the mouth was removed, all presenting a nice, clean appear-

J ance, even as clean as any mouth-wash could have made
\ them, besides being durable, from the simple truth of the

j
cause being removed. Hence the beauty and superiority of

; water treatment over all other systems of practice; the one

)
aiming at the cause of disease, while the other simply bat-

{
ties with the effects of a cause.

Effects of moving the patient:—So far from being Injur-

! ions, it will always prove beneficial, provided tho mode of

: moving be adapted to the ability of the patient. Beware of

I'ROOEASTiNATioN, truly it is a "thiefof time." I am con-

:
fidently sure that if the above ease had been put off, or

kept under former treatment but a few hours longer, it

would have been beyond all human means.

Time and space will not permit me to write more atpres-

;
ent; I fear I have already grown tedious. But if the edl-

: tors see fit to publish the above, after " dressing it up," the

; writer will feel richly compensated for his feeble effort,

i Very respectfully your co-worker,

( BENJAiiiN Nicholson.

I

ElUabethton, Bartholomew Co., Jnd., Jan. 23rf, 1856.

j

[Such reports require no "dressing up." Plain facts

' plainly told, if entirely naked, are always eloquent,—Ens.]

IItgiene in our Sciiooi^s.—We learn from the

Illinois papers that Dr. T. Cornwell, a physician of Greene

county, Illinois, who died lately, bequeathedfour-fifthsof his

property—which amounted to from $7,C00 to $10,000—to

the purchase of books on Hygiene, to be placed in the dis-

trict schools of Greene caunty. Among the books selected

are Dr. Alcott's " House I live in," and his "Young Mother ;"

and one other work of Dr. A's., not designated; also Gra-

hams "Lectures on the Science of Human Life," and

Chastity. The number of school districts which are to be

thus favored, is not known, but is believed to.be somewhere

between one and two hundred.

The following is an extract from Dr. Cornwell's will, from

which we have his general views on the subject, whose con-

sideration led to his bequest. "I am firmly in the belief

that if mankind had the education which reasonable beings

should have, those who have the care of families would ad-

minister both food and medicine with that care of temper-

ance, that nature would be well supplied in all eases; con-

sequently good health and rosy cheeks would follow, In

course, as certain as the fields will produce their ripening

corn at tho hand of industry. Now when the people are

enlightened by|thc principles of physiological truth, all doc-

tor-craft must die
;
consequently all beads of families will

,
be useful teachers in the preventive system of curing dis-
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e«3e. These things cannot be secompllshtd in a day, but

certainly will as soon as light and knowledge become uni-

Tersal."'

Dr. Cornwell appears to have been of tlie botanic school

of medicine, and though not very well enlightened, to have

been a truly philanthropic man. TVe hope his example will

bo followed, till all the district schools of the United States

will be suppplied with works on Hygiene.

LETTEn FROM .4 Deaf Mute.—V»'e received the

following very sensible letter from a doi^y unfortunate

man; we publish it without correction. T^^^mposition,
punctuation, as well as sentiment, evince an eOT^ition and

intelligence which we could hardly expect to witness from

a deaf mute. It is gratifying to know, that some of the

lenses, through which we obtain and impart our knowledge,

may be so instructed as to greatly compensate for the loss

of others. He says his letter is too long to be read, but it

will be read, and ^vith Interest too by a great number, who
can well appreciate what he says and feels —Eds. W. C. J.

" Messes. Fowlees axd TV^ells.—With many thanks to

you for the Journal, which I hope will visit me monthly.

Here is my own compositions as follows

:

Permit a de.if mute (that is myself) to give an account of

my peculiar case, to which I was unfortunately subject, for

I have no doubt that you have never published any case

such as diseases experienced by any deaf mute like myselC

Indeed yon may take the liberty of trumpeting my follow-

ing case through the Water-Cure Journal, if you don't hesi-

tate to hold the case before the public, boasting of the good

results of the water treatment On the twelfth day of April,

1854, 1 ascertained that my strength was failing steadily,

though I felt the sense of weakness that slowly crept over

me previous to that time. Then I gave up concealing the

complaint to myself and left oB my bench (for I am a shoe-

maker by trade) in order to use exercises for stimulating

my legs. After a few days, I worked again for more than a

week, when it became useless for me to continue my busi-

ness. Previously I had feet so cold and numb that I could

hardly walk well—had the worst and most distressing chil-

blains that I ever experienced. During the winter I did not

go out but seldom, but was constantly devoted to my bench.

Although I laid down and sat up cold by night and day, I

considered my mysterious complaint trifling and thought I

could be well as soon as warm days come. But I was sorely

mistaken by my folly and imprudence. I own that I went
contrary to the saying that is " keep feet warm and head

cool" which came under my notice not long ago. At the

latter of that season, I lived on the luxuries of the hotel at

which I boarded ; so my sickness was thought to be the

cause. It was also thought to be the cause of falling down and
hurting my back, and even ot witchraft and so on. I did

fall fl-equently such as slipping, skating, playing, &e., and

my back was sometimes hurt but soon got over it But re-

turn to the state of sickness. As I grew weaker, our family

doctor was sent for and he pronounced my case to be partial

palsy. Medicines were swallowed and magnetic battery was
procured. The success of his own was to make me worse
and more nervous. Some other doctors were called in to

examine my case and one styled it spinal complaint another
palsy of the lower extremities, and the clairvoyant one bil-

ious complaint. Many attempts have been in vain to restore

the warmth to, or stimulate my limbs by soaking feet in

warm water, rubbing them with brandy, rum, liniments,

cayenne, &c., for I had strange, bad feelings in the legs.

One morning before breakfast I went in the midst of the
strong throw of the water through a hole in the tannery
dam (I don't know if I was rash) but it chilled me over.

After swallowing medicines, I became completely paralytic,

could not move any except my arms and head. Oh yes ! I

was tormented by blistering my back much. Under the

medical treament I was rather deliriong. Perhaps yon would
ask what medicines they were, and I would reply that I

hato to remember their names, but as far as my memory
allows, they were camphor, brandy, bitters, tinctures of

iron, powders, ipecack, &c., after swallowing them (not so

much as you may imagine) I concluded to check a slow
stream of bottled swill running over pebbly pills into my
month whose palate is the enemy of drugs I From that

time of abandoning them, I happily say that I engaged no
quack doctors no one, with one exception of a quakcr water

cure doctor who said, I should not remain crippled all days
of my life under the water treatment According to his di-

rections I was packed up in wet sheets several times, but

soon I abandoned packing sheets because I was afraid that

the sheets were sometimes dipped into nnclean water.

Though of this, packing sheets did mo some good—stimu-
lating the limbs considerably and carrying away good deal

of scurvy on the feot and vile odor too. N. B.—I uso no

tobacco nor liquors, yet I was an apt drinker of coffee and

tea. Af.er this, I did nothing but laid down abed, read, eat,

and drink till next January when I proposed to sit in a tub

of water and did So. When the quakcr doctor and his wife

saw this, they let me use their sitz tub. Soon after temper-

ate bathings there were good indications of awakening the

limbs, yet it caused me discharge a constant stream of

phlegm for a good while. Before this, my nostrils were

mostly dry—not blown ever since I was taken ill: spitted

bad matters much. There was so much shaking in the limbs

that the house might be well shaken I and also obstructions

of the nerves, or something else in them. One Sunday, my
father said to me, '• yon ought not to dance on Sunday,"

while I sat with the legs shaking. I was unable to stand be-

cause the toes were lower than the heels, besides shaking in

and the stiffness of the legs, and they were drawn or extend-

ed by chance alone. But after bathing I could gradually

master the motions of the limbs which had not been depen-

dent upon me, and the sense of feeling was gradually ap-

peared as my feet had been insensible to the warmth or

cold. My feet were slowly getting warm tI)ough we li.id

done many efforts to warm them. On the eighth day of Feb-

ruary at the request of my father I put my feet upon steps,

walked and turned around, on the help of hanging on the

wallside and the side of the bed with both my hands. This

was the first time. After several days I was carried down
stairs and after spending a little time. I walked up stairs

again with the aid of my father. 1 need not to tell any

further how I got along in every particular. If is true

enough I have learnt the art of walking twice since I was

born. Now it is almost a ye.ar since I began to walk about,

and I am happy to inform the readers of the Journal that

I am enjoying the blessing of health which the merciful

God has restored me. The above letter is rather too long

to be read. I would advise all those who experience any
cases try the water treatment Tours, &c.

Jackson, Me., Feb. mh, 1856. A Deaf Mute."

" How I Came to Believe.—Messp.s. Fowler
ANT> Wells: Being young, I always thought it no use to
write for publication, but I can no longer refrain.

"My father was botanic in principle, but mostly did his
own doctoring.

" Now it so happened, when I was only thirteen years of
age, a copy of the WATEE-Crr.E Joi-enal came to our
house. I embraced its principles, and strove to spread
them by obtaining subscribers. Many the night that I have
left my father's comfortable fireside, and s'allied forth to
save an erring neighbor from ruin, only to hear the cry of
/lumluff. But I have persevered and held on to the prin-
ciples there set forth. I no more live on swine, rich pies
and cakes, but partake of the more simple food which nature
has supplied man and beast: and now, at the ase of seven-
teen, I enjoy the best of health, for which I thank God for
giving me fiiith. and you for directing my mind aright.

"I read the Watee-Cdee Jofesal, and I hope and trust
that I never will give my strength and substance to the doc-
tors. With many thanks I remain yours, now and forever,

"B. F. S."

[We are always happy to hear from our you Jip friends,

for it gives us the assurance, that however much the pre-

sent generation may be given over to hardness of heart and

the doctors, the next is full of promise for a correct system

of hygiene.—Eds. W. C. J.]

: price of $1 25, and on receipt of this sum hj mail, the book

,
will be forwarded to any part of the United States, postage

paid.

;
An edition to contain a large map of Illinois will also be

issued, price $1 75. When ready it wlU be duly announced.

I

The City Aechitect. A Series of Original

j
Designs for Dwellings, Stores, and Public Buildings,

i Adapted to Cities and Villages. Illustrated by Drawings

I

of Plans, Elevations, Sections, Details, etc. By William

{
H. Ranlett author of " Cottage Architecture." The work

I will be complete in twenty numbers, and each number

j
complete in itself. The whole will form a City Builder's

I

Guide, unlike any similar work before the public. No. 1

j
now ready. Price 50 cents. New York : Dcwitt i5c Daven-

I port, publishers.

The author says :
" It is not intended to be an .lEsthetical

Treatise on Architectural Symbolism or expression, but an
Electric Designer and Instructor in the art of constructing

houses, adapted to the exigencies of American people ; to

enable those whose necessities require them to build with

such rapidity that they can not stop to study principles, and

in places where they can seldom avail themselves of profes-

sional aisistance, to avoid errors which are inevitable, so

costly and destructive to domestic conuort, and often ruin-

ous to health.''

Judging from the specimen before us—a large quarto, with

five full-pages plate, and carefully prepared descriptive let-

terpress to match—we have no doubt the author will make
his work an indispensable necessity to all city architects.

The Carmka IIeloda, published by J. R. Mil-

ler, 90 Tremont st, Boston, is without doubt one of the best

musical collections for Juveniles yet offered to the public.

We are warranted in this statement by the fact that at a

meeting of the Board of Education of Rochester, it was
unanimously adapted as a musical textbook in the schools of

that city. We would recommend all desirous of obtaining

such a book, to examine the Carmina Meloda.

i a r i c t ]}

.

Illixois as it is in 1856.—Keea & Lee, Chi-

cago, announce a book, as above, to be issued early in the

coming spring. It will bo in one volume, of about 4.50 pages,

illustrated with plates of scenery and public buildings of

the State. The Book will contain

:

A History of the State ;
Geography of the State ; Climate

and Soil; Statistical Information; Natural History; De-
scription of the Counties and Towns

;
Geology and Mining;

Agriculture
; Orcharding; Cultivation of the Grape ; Eais-

ing of Cattle ; Prairies ; Timber ; Extracts from the Consti-

tution of the State; Government; Epitome of the most im-
portant Laws ; Public Institutions ; Banks and Banking

;

Railroads and Canals; Public Lands; Prices .and Revenues
of Farms; Health and Diseases of the State, with a great

variety of other information for the settler, and those desir-

ing to settle in the State of Illinois. The information will

be accurate and reliable, and will be afforded at the low

Occupation a Balm for Sorrow.—Mrs. Ste-

phens, in the "Old Homestead," says:—"Occupation!

what a glorious thing it is for the human heart Those

who work hard seldom yield themselves entirely up to

fancied or real sorrow. U hen grief sits down, folds its

hands, and mournfully feeds upon its own tears, weaving
the dim shadows, that a little exertion might sweep away,

into a funeral pall, the strong spirit is shorn of its might,

.and sorrow becomes our master. When troubles flow upon
you dark and heavy, toil not with the waves—wrestle not

with the torrent!—rather seek by occupation to divert the

dark waters that threaten to overwhelm you into a thou-

sand channels which the duties of life always present. Be-

fore you dream of it, those waters will fertilize the present

and give birth to fresh flowers that may brighten the future

—flowers that will become pure and holy, in the sunshine

which penetrates to the path of duty, in spite of every o>-

stacle. Griel", after all, is but a selfish feeling; and most

selfish is the man who yields himself to the indulgence of

any passion which brings no joy to his fellow man.

C.VNST thou abolish an evil, simply by remov-
ing the indications thereof? As well mightest thou think

by stopping thy watch to stop the march of time. In evils

as in tares, the boot must be eradicated.

Where twenty persons have stomachs, but one

has brains; hence brewers grow rich, while printers re-

We heap suppers upon dinners, and dimiers

upon suppers, without intermission. It costs ns more to be

miserable than wonid make us perfectly happy.

" Nature -will be reported. All things are

engaged in writing their own history. The planet and the

pebblo goes attended by its shadow. The rolling rock

leaves Its scratches on the mountain side; the river its g
channels in the soil ; the animal its bones in the stratum

; ^
the fern and leaf their modest epitaph in the coal," <tc.
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Meriden Motorpathic Water-
CcRK, AND College of Health.—This institu-

tion is located in Meriden, Conn., on the line

of railroad from Boston to New York, and mid-

wav between the cities of Hartford and New
Haven. For beuutvainl ^.i,i,lv,.| sr.n.M

.
I'liic

water, puie an <iiM !
<• >-: i-. • in- i":- i. i.

Columbus TVater-Cure.—For the i

reception and treatment of invalid females-
I

This Institution for the especial treatment
'

of the above class of patients, has been three ,

?3Fater-Surc ISstablisJments.

Htdroi'athic axd Hygienic Insti-

tute, lo Laight Street, New York. R. T.

TEALL, M.D., Proprietor,

asain eniaif
fo. tbo beuet
Tlie Klkct

received by the above agn

Dr. Munde's AVater-Cure Estab-

at Florence, (Northampton, Mass.,)

offers every desirable advantage to Patients

Meride.v Mountain House.—This

place, deliehtfully situated midway between
Hartford and New Haven, five hours by rail-

LV York Cily.will I

iliite. riieg.ount!

Mcli

Dr. Taylor's Watek-Cure, 650
Sixth Avenue, corner of Thirty-Lighth Street,

New York City.

The health-seeking public will find at this

Terms, $10 1

Cleveland Water -Curb Estab-
lishment.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

oldest establishment in the West, the proprie-

tor intends that it shall still maintain its repu-

tation of being the best.

[March, ^
Elmira Water Cure.—This Insti-^)

tution continues to receive a large patronage. ()
Dr. S. 0. and Mrs. R. B. Gleason have the en-
tire control and management of the Cure.

of 8oSan'':nsdTeeIs'h3v" b"'
" •»

MKNT- Hill ehe is now so far rec.ivered Hs'to'b- Kbl"*io
ni..«-t her rtsptuBibihtirs. She dvemed it cecmarv lo

oil tii-.ics. We ehill continue to treat all formsol .liseas.
as formerly. Address, S. 0. GLEASON,
feblt Elmira, N-Y.

Pittsburgh Water-Cure. — This
Institution is well arranged for winter treat-

niles west of the city, on
Pa. K.E., at HAYSTII.LE
>CL-nery of^railioad cars

'

'lu s 'c\'p'^e' 'pb'e.'s'k,
ii^ile Deiiartment. Terms

yable -wcelcly.

Dr. Franklin's Oriental Hydro-

Idicss B. D!yi/.4NKLIN\^M!''D.*^°Pi^doTi'".''c* a-

M.ile or Pen

Canton Water-Cure and Phtsio-
Mm)ical^Institcte,_ at Canton, III., is now in

Address, ' JAMES BURSON. m'd.,
Feb. tf Proprietor.

Dr. C. C. SCHRtFERDECKER, M.D.,
the oldest Hydrcpathist in the United States
of America, opponent to all drug-medication

Athol Water-Cure.—Full printed

Keno-sha Water-Cure, at Kenosha,

Wisconsin. A. T. SEELET, M.D., Proprietor.

piefrared, wholesome, and ben-
to intellectual advantages lo

g.eat city ; a physician who wi
tory diagnosis of the complain;
who chooses not to deceive iik'

tences, but who Is ready to set i

facts that pertain to the Interest
The Electro-Chemical Batlix, i

to l>e invaluable iu many lorm-

a prolonged and patiently on
and iti* philosophy is demoiiNij
desire It. The house is well ii I

date small families, as well as u.

ntai^es of its lj

I of care, room, ic-,re<ili
iveekly.

Ui:a. ARCHEK A TAIT-

Dr. Vail's Granite State Wateh-
Cure. Franklin. N. H.— This Institution, al-

read widely known for its beautiful location,

elegant accommodations, and the extraordi-

nary facilities afforded patients with moderate

•We I

™tly.

Motorpathic Institute and Round
Hill Water Ccrb, Northampton, Mass.—In all

the local advantages which render attractive

I an institution for invalids, or a summer retreat
otlie.s seeking; relaxation and pleasure. K>>und

The balhins facilities embrac
proveraeni for the ajipllcation
hare used In the most thorough d sclentiOc man

proprietor (formerly of Rochei

The Mishawakee Water-Cure is

in successful operation, and will be open the

Fall and Winter.

. SEELYE, M. D.,

WoRCE.sTER Hydropathic Institi -

tion on Arch and Fountain sts„ Worcester,

Mass. The proprietors of this Institulion aim

rted a firEt-claSK Gym-

K. K. ItuOEUS

Mt..Prospect Watkr-Curb, Bing-

hamton- Broome County. New \ork.—W e treat

Spring Ridge Water-Cure, Hinds
County, Mississippi. H. J. Holmes, Jr., M. D.

r^'iuul^ l)is^a6-8, ..r DiBBMcB 1.1 tue VVomo, vr.:..ijj

by H. J. HOLMES. Se., M.D. M<ih

E. W. Gantt, Hydropathic Physi-
«n, may be addressed at Kockford, Illinois.

Jamestown Water-Cure, at James-
iwli ClmtauMUe Co., N. Y For parllculai s sre
10 Alirll Number of the Waler-Ciiie Jnuinal Ad-
iea» DRS. PAKKEK 4 MIXEI;.

Juuc Ct

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure Es-

4BLt8HMSNT IS at Sar-^ltoga Springs. A ugt

New Graefkntierg Water-Cure.—
For full, printed pHrticiilars, address R. Holland. M.D ,

New Graefeuberg, N. Y. Anjr tf

Dr. Adams, Water-Cure Phtsicia.\,

receives patients and boarders at his resi-

D.. nalsteJ
er, N. Y.), ci

o WoMAs** diseases and wea'knesses. The succes.s

:om;)talDts,by hissyslemof Motoipathy, has frlven
ilm a most extended practice. This system Is

o^lcal principles, and bv it

taioty heretofore un
to devote himself t<

kinds and fo. msofc

elTecled with i

thousands of the
bad an opportunity which few have
ac'iulrlm skill In the management

' dimcult compialnta

>nic disease. Having been
licad of a hydropathic insll-
time having treated manv

application.

atlsm.ague and fever, liver and hea
diseases of the skin, chronic Inflamm
M- ulHeases of the eye. coiisttnalion.

4c.. *c. Dr. V.

vaiior. foot, sitz, and i

rangements oi inc Dr.-s owi
tnfure, nor will any hcreaft
the " Granite State" one of

reliability of the Watc

:h has recently been pr.

baths, with peculiar a

I stamp, will be fur-

accoraing i

ductlon wn

$5 to Is por week t payable wcokly i.

nade from the regular price wheK

Ited bv letter free of charge.
H. M.RANNEY. Propiletor.

O. V. THXYEB, M.D., \ Resident
Mrs. U. H. THAYER, J

Physicians. Oct. tf.

The Galesburg Water-Cure will

open the 10th of March.
DH. J. B. OULLY, Physiclau.

Mch -l . JENNINGS, Proprietor.

L'PLNON Springs, N. Y., Water-

A Middle-aged Man, of liberal

education, good character, and known integ-

rity well acquainted and experienced in bote '

)

business and Water-Ouro establlslinicnts, Is deUr- fj
ous to take the dlioctlon of the business departm. nt \^ f

of a hvdropalhlc Ins Itutliin, or Ilie liook-keeidng

^

onlv "Beit lefercnccs given. For pai Ilculars apply O
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i\) Db. Skew's Water Cure Estab-
,

Elkctbo-Chemical Baths, by Dr. I Vkrones' Electko-Chemical Baths. 1 John P. Jewett & Compant hare

( ) LISBMEMT FOB SALE.—The well known and com- D. C. COLBY, rear of Marlboro' Ilotel. Boston. —Prof. M, Vergnes, the discoverer of the pro- In press the following interesting and osefol

I modious house of the late Dr. Joel Shew, situ- I Separate offices and apartments, and erery- . cess for extracting met«s from the human Boolts :

ated in Ojster Bay.L. I., is now offered for sale, thing complete for both ladies and gentlemen, body, is at 710 Broadway. The efficacy of the

lown to come from Ibe body and not from tb«

We cordlilly InTlle iDTestlgitlon.

llcoolains tlilnr rooms, with l.rt« dlnlni-iooro, !
D.. Colbj t »ulccj» for t]ie r*"' titsoa dm

COOd p.ntrl.l »nd conreni.nceB for * family of .tr.t« tlif Tlrtu.s of tbuje BiTBi b»jondqa;«t

mora tban dllr paraona. There are nine acres of To render the matter certain In extractlnr

the beat garden land, part of which It coreredwlth
|

Ml.tEaAt. roisONS. he has thrown aside the JlBI

choice frnlt trees. Also a flne barn, with slablea Lie Ti;s,and uses outta rincaaand mabblioi

for a number of beraea. There Is an Ineihanstlble !
•« « an^ mi.veral appear, alter the bath, I

iupplj of Ibe very purest water, of aueh qnallty

that It had freat mauenee In dclermlnlns Dr. Sbew

to select the place for his permanent residence.

The town of Oyster Bay Is unsurpassed In the

pnrltyof the air and 1>eauty of the scenery, with

adTantagea of se»-bathlns and all that can render

a situation desirable for a Water-Cnre.

It Is now enthely furnlsbed and In operatlan,

and possession ctren Immediately. The greater

part of the purchase money may remali

gage.

The house is also well adapted for a hotel or fam ,. _ ...
„ , . _„ Iron Wire, and apparatus for the rarloua medics

llT boardlnc-bouie. For terras apply to MISS. DB- . „. . .„ .' 1 . _ . appliances of Elect: Icily and Oalrauism.
JOEL SHEW, Oys:er Bay, Long Island, N. Y. In-

j

formation may also be bad of Fowiia aso Wills,
j

Its Broadway, and Dr. 0. H. WelUngten, So. 7s I

*"">. Iniproved Battery for the

Twelfth street, near Broadway, N.T. Not (f ELECTROCHEMICAL BATHS

Palmer and Hall (Successors to

Daniel Davis, Jr. ' have removed their estab-

lishment to 158 Washington Street. Boston-

Mass.,where may be constantly found all kinds
of M.guetlc and Telesrai.hlc Apparatus, and matc-

. rials for Telegraphic Lines, Platinum, Poll and
' Wire, Oalranlc Batteries, Insulated Copper and

Warranted I

For Sale—a Fine Water-Ccbe ^„ „rd,

EsTABLlsemsT, In one of the best locallUes In the attended

State of Georgia, will be sold at reasonable terms

Apply to FOWLEB AND WELLS, SOS Broadway',
|

Th

New York. Feb tf i

i cheapest Battery In

personal, promptly

be following wurka are published by

PALMER k HALL

:

Mnnnsl of Magnellsm. Price »1. Serenth

1. ThirdThe UxION- WaTER-CcRE for Sale. Chuug-s Medlcal Electricity. Price 60 cti

I edition.
—Family circumstances induce the under- The Book of the Telegraph. Price S5 cts.

signed to offer the above-named Water-Cure, ! PALMER t hall, Electbic

nnder the most acceptable terms, for sale. It Mch 2t ^ i3s Washinston si., Bostc

ty-flTe miles from Cii'iclnnali. thiee-quaiteis'of t

mile from the Junction Hallroad, and the same dis

tance from the Oxiord-Canibridge jtlke. The build

Ing Is new, built expressly for hydropathic pur
poses, and will accommodate twenty patients
Thirteen acres of land, with a beautiful suga
grove, and a uever-falling spiing, beloos to thi

establishment. Terms of sale and payment mos
iuducive. For particulars address

DB. F. PENTZ,
Mcb It* Cottage Grove, Union Co , Ind.

Professor Vergxes' Electbo-

Eleclt. -Chemical B«:hi,
fMrs Oir .lio- U. H«n
Olh. Price, tl.

The Catholic.

> Series of Letters on J-suitiam, addreaed to a Toong
"g

I

Frieoil, bv E. Haslfit D<rby, Ea). In 1 vol. llmo.

peter Gott.
and dvspfjt- ' The Cape Aon Fish,rm%n Ad eiteedingly

- . - - __.=nefals in the I slorv of the Life of a K'
'

Tbe remedy is s'mple in its ftTrao(r*-nient. anH
I
Bv Dr. J. Reynolds. 1 »ol. Mmo, Price

effect ; differiog far from all March
r medical expedienta. it simply streDs:th,*D» Nature

1 apeot at once potent and kmdr-d
| ^

expel the morbid

Life of Schamyl,

cia. In

story of the

tions of hea
Th. Prof-K i persotial atteotioo to those

|

Sevei

cation of the

i\u"bLi^e,'M";rreform°thrD'oJm.l™^d'i° I i"p°|j/„f .he Country "By J.'m'.Uo; M^ki;, .
1 vol. l;mc. Price, :5cia lo Ms-ch.

Life of Bishop Heber,
«,.led by an mtell.gent and competent phy.i-

j

crmpiled frrm the Eng iah 9.o. ediUon. by «i Ameri-

to give the b»ths at the housesof those patients I

J-nr
,
»i. in m rc-n.

unable to visit him. The Rural Poetry of the English Language,
il new methods haye^been devised, and applied s-lecled, Atra-s^d.aod Edite<l bv the addilioo of no-

Exptaoaiory Notes, and a thorough topical Pn
cation of the bath by incoropetent or unskilful persons graphing, by Prof J. W. Jeoks. In one superb 8vo.
might result m serious njorv.>nsU>ad of b.n-6t,patieols I „| wi,n manv and elegant illuslratiins, byiiUinca.
would do to jipply to Prof. VerRnes' direct, or at ^^^^ „,.t, „ri,p.
least to hnrruffbl
peteney of sach m m*y pmp.jae ita appli

Spi>cial deparlDif at for Mif a.

N. B.—P<jr8on8 from the country may
ted with boa»d in the same bailding.
A few st'idents received.
Verges* Bnlteiiea for anie at 710 Broadway,

afTtrp.

The Roman Exile.

tbowinp the Domeatte

. In March.

ApPARAira FOR ELECTRO-CHE>nCAL !

Th« ^""'•^ of Old Dominion.

_ Giving a Roinaniir au'l Pictui«fqiie Sketch of (he Early
TbEATMEXT.—Drs. G. H. and C. F. TAYLOR, History of Virginia, and the Heroic adrfutures of

630 Sixth Avenue conitruct the b»tleiles required i P."l>'. .
••<>!!." Scnjlh, aod the_E.rlv Setders. By S.

Electro-Magitetic Machines, and
Magneto-Electric Machines. Telegraph Regis-

Pennstlvania Water-Ccre for
Salb.—This well-known Establishment, build-

ings, grounds, and furniture, is all for sale on prl-
Phiiipsburg,

L, M.D.,Steu-
Mch I

How TO Make Monet.—Persons out
of employment, or any wishing a pleasant, ho-

norable and profitable business, can find none
,
that will pay as well as PHELPS' POT COM-

Cbemical Baths.—Professor Tergnes, of New
! bination bee-iiive. ti.Is is an article that is

York City, who first discovered the process of
i

n.!eded in every town, village and district in the

extricating Minerals from the human body,
j
pe°r'^ons rre'm.kin°*creLV^r\tlTxpenc" , o"^^^^^

se the above-named Baths,

ilnessedby
)

li.vsi.NSON, M.D. i- M. YEBGNE.

To Students.-A young man wish- '

^hese' Bat"' a'reL Plnmber., Pamte, ., Lookm
ing to make himself thoroughly acquainted '/'V'"'

'

with the theory and practice of the Water- ' '
' "

'

Cure, is olTeied a situation in one of ihe best and
moat popular institutions in the land. Bonks and
other facilities furnished. A student having a few

ivesr,wlll be fuinlsbed with an

ould respectfully give notice that he duly In- died dollars and over per month, where they

rncted andauthoiired DB. E. G. CCTTER.ofBos-
i

'
xhls'^'iuv'Ilution" Is no hdmbuo as hnndr

ally to defrav all <

Address FOWLER AND WELLS.

Frankun WATER-CrRE, near Win-
chester, Franklin Co., Tennessee.—Disease of
all forms ana hileiislty treated Leie. Fui pnnled
particulars, adddiess DR. J. PAEKS.

I drugged by Ueicury in any of its forme, viz..

Blue Pills, Calomel, Ac, Ac.

that persons employed In the above named trades,
or those who have been victims to malpractice, are
after a short time afflicted with hithe: to conside, ed
Incurable diseases—known as mineral poisons

—

among which are Inflaniniatorv and Chronic Rheu-
maiism, ricers. Paralysis, St. Titus Dance, Tic
Doloieux, Neuralgia. Stiff and Enlarged Joints,
Pain in the Joints and Limbs. Ac Ac.

1 Baths, bv the iNiincTiYK cur-

Ladies who want models for cut-
ting dresses can address P. G. Fowler. New
York.-Bewaie ol inlnnsemeuts. Mch 2t b

The Kanzas Region

Men 3t* REST OF ELECTRICITY
pain all Metallic Poisons fr

space of three quarter!
1 the system in the
f an hour.
general, these BathsFor Scrofula and

.re of great valne,

TAKE NOTICE.
PaorESSOB Tebones has autboilled Db. E. O.

:cTTKS at No. 292 Washington street, lo admlnia
er the above-named Baths. Feb 31

More MERcrRV.—" Dr. S. B. SMrre:

liable Map of the Territory, and an original Dsae Sir : Ycur Electro-Chemical Foot-Bath is

Map of the district now being settled; thei mometiic

tables, showing the temperature, winter and sum-
mer. In different sections ; statement of the rela-

tive quantities of rain ; correct measurement of

dlataaces ; directions as to Route and OntSt for the

Pioneer; history of the Santa Fe trade, with statls-

tlstlca; synopsis of recent land treaties, and full

Information respecting Indian titles; some account

making a great talk among our citizens. My
first patient was a man who had taken mer-

cury about ten years ago. On testing the bath wa-

Qtlvmade; minute descriptions
of more than a hundred particular localities; and a
general view of the ticenery. Climate, Wild Produc-
tions, Capabilities of Soil, and Commercial and Mi-
neral Besourccs of Kanzas, fiom the Boundary I

" ' " " i; Intempersed INCI-the Rocky Mo
DENTS OF TRAVEL, and anecd.
theCharsterof theTradereand Red Men. To y
are added copies of the Organic Law, the Homestead
Law, Squatter Laws, and Market P, Ices, with o'her
desiderata which make It a COMPLETE MANUAL Pi
FOB THE EMIGRANT, and work of reference for po

Instructive Book ofWest- Po
I Life. Price piepald by mall, 17 cents.

• esa FOWLEB AND WELLS, New York.

" 1 have Just treated a case of amenorrhoea very
successfully. The patient was a young laily In
very delicate health, not having bad Iter monthly
tninsfur a length of time. She was also afflicted

and had one a)>pUcatlon of the magnetic machine.
In a few days the ebatructlon was removed, and she
is now rapidly Improving. Her brother told nie
that ihe had received more benefit from these two
appllcatlona than from all the medici

Jas.
Electrician, Towanda, Pa., Jan. 11, U16."

ired at 11 Canal Street, New York.
;. With api>aratus for deinonsti atlng
extracting minerals a "

'

pounds into their original el<!

punctually executed.

..Ivlngc
CO. Orderi

:aMUEL B. smith,
Electro-Magnetic Therapeutist.

Hopkins, Ecq. I vol. limo. Pii I »1.

A book for those whose school-days are over.

FiTE Hundred Mistakes of Daily
OCCCRKESCE,

IN WRITING, SPEAKING. .\Nn PRONOrNClNG
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE COKRECTt'D.

This book ofTers a practical aid In conversation
and correspondence, useful every day and to every-

Intruduced into every

fcwarded the first pr<

Iowa. Wis. New Yoi

family."

—

Ohio FaniiE
"Every young lady who writes for the maga.

zines ought to consult It before composing another
page."—N. Y. Ev£ni\o Post.

The work Is one of the most usefnl of the sea-
son."— N. Y. DilLT Nkws.
" There are thousands of Individuals and families

tbat should have it."—N. Y. Obsebves.
" We advise all talkers and writers to bold this

^

little mirror up to their habits of speech."—Evas-

Young ladles and gentlemen should especially
111 sharpen their

its, and guard
K and writing.

A ** honorable mention" at the
New York, in competition with

: Du?dale'8, Kelsey's, Rey-
, Collon'8, Wheeler's, Da-

and a diploma
"World's Fair-
the foUowins hi

nolds'. Miner's, '^tods'i

vis's, Eddy's, Longstrs
IswABRAN'TiD to givc better satisfaction than ant
OTaERBlvB. The reputation of this hive Is estab-
lished beyond a doubt, and the demand is Increasing
beyond all p--ecedent. I cannot begin to supply the
demand for liives, and will sell the right for States,
counties, towns, or sc'iool districts,

o

vorable terms. Single Individual iljl

for four individual rights. »U: forsix.tls. A
phlet of instructions formaklng and using the I

and RECtrs for feeding bees, accomp-iny each i

Circulars giving a description of the hive, and I

-Boston Bee.

Price 3TX cents. For sale by all Booksellers and
News >gents. Single copies sent by mall, postage
paid] on receipt of IS |3 cent) postage stamps.

DANIEL BUBGE-sS A CO.. Pu'olishers,
Mch It b No. 60 John st , New Yoi k.

most fa-

terii vill be El

I postage stamp.
; free >all' vlll I

Rare Seeds.—Wyandot Prolific

Corn, and Slah-no-mo-wee wild rice . sent

to any address in the United States post paid.
Wild Rice, package for - - 15 cents.
Wyandot Com, about 40 grains 15 "

And any large quantity same rate. Address
J. W. BRIGGS, County Line Farm.

Mcb It b W est Macediin, Wayne Co., N. Y.
Address B. »v. fhelps. .

:h It Elizabeth, N. J. „ „ _
Notice to Farmers and Dairy-

MaPES' ScPER-PHOSPHATES of Lime, ' men.-Farmers and dairymen, desirous of sell

ing their butter and produce for cash at remu.

nerative prices, directly to consumers, in this

and the neighboring cities, and reaping themselves
a poitiiin of the profits usually accruing to middle-
men, are respectfully invited lo communicate, by
mall or express, to A L. Stimson. We aie now
selling the best Table Butter at fiom :.s to 37 cents;
and the nicest Poultry at from 11 to IS cents per
pound. For a more particular account of prices ob-
tained for the farmers and dairymen, at this Agen-

Ubssenoeb newspaper, published at tUs .(Bee.

Tbe oxltChabob made against sales. after deduct-
ing the freight. Is a commission of live per cent.
Returns, cash, within fifteen daya. Constgnmenta
are solicited. Rkfebknce : Tbe American Express
Co., and the United States Express Co.

Ladies' Self-Instri ctor in Nee-
DLKWORK.—Mrs. Stephens's Portfolio of Fancy

Needlework.

glle, $3.50 ; In muslin, gilt, »S.S0.

STRINGER AND TOWNSEND,
No. 3JJ Broadway, N Y.

N. B.—Mailed free of postage on receipt of the

price. Mch

A. LoNGETT, 34 Cliff street, corner

of Fulton. Agent for the sale of Peruvian and

Icbaboe Ouano, Improved Superphosphate of Lime

and Bona Dust.

L. !^TIM-ON,
Farmers' and Dairymen's Agent,

SS Broadway, New Yoik

Teacher.— A foreign gentleman
flrom Paris wishes a situation as teacher of

Vtt Fieiich language and literature In a school or \ ^
private family. Noobjectlon to travel. Shoold be ^T'
glad to find a vegetal tan society. Please address C
" Linguist," to the care of Fowlmajid Wells, SOS £
Broadway, New York, Ij



Grace Greexwood's New Volujie

or SroRiEs.^iist published

:

A FOREST TRAGEDY,
AND OTHEB TALKS,

Bj OaiCK 033K\-wooD. Author or " Sreenwood

ccfully dedicctlisd I

T.le Minister's Choice; M.
Tryst

i anl Th« Child Se^

read with a en%t deal or

7ood la 8u truly a popu!n

Sclent Id itself to excite the i

public ; and we feel sure that n
oars, tliongh cheerfully nud hear

Nevertheless, we will not allow
pass without expressing the g)

derived from the perusal of stoi

plot, so rich ill embellishment, i

lessons of goodness, chatity, s

least choice ainons: th,.m."—Hemiy Giles.

TICXOR 4 FIELIIS, PuBLlsnEns,

135 W.isliiiiston St., Boston,

And Tor sale bv all Bonk«i.'llers and Agents in the

United Slates and Canadas.

ts- Single Copies will be sent by mall, post-paid,

on receipt of $1. Mch It

Blow winds and crack your cbeeks; rage 1 blow!—King
Le«k.

New Hoese Power fob Farmers
ASD MEcnAsics :—THE VERMONT WIND
MILL.—Wind is at once powerful, inexpre3

sive, and blows everywhere. Just the thing

sand JOf : to grind gram, painta, app>s ; lo turn

laihei, g'io(ls'on,-i>, scour, pol sh bnd saw. io tfao hitih

lofls of biiiidiDg?. or'^r city and country, on mountaine,
la villages, and f>u prairies To woik on marbl«, cm
8lat,4, straw, thresh grHin, and pump

mnscles everywhere. The VERMOVT WI\D-M1LI,
will do all this, and mere. It u ill ftii jii-it itq owd sft'ls

to the wind, iss'inple, Btron?, che:>p, and dnr;il le. beau-
tlfol in theory, crrlain in ficfon. Th- Inventor's mauu-
lacturiDg comoar^y are manufarturin? E even different

• >z?s, with prices ranetng from ^5(1 to $ihO The nmount
of pcwer for the smallefit s z" Ij wboul 1 man power, and
for th.- largest about < or 5 hir^e power.
Agents wanted Ihe sale of this new motive-power.

Towo, County, and Sute Righ s for sale. Address

fOWLER li WELLS,

303 Broadway, New Yoik.

New Music Books ; Tub Handel
Collection of Church Music, by A. N. Johnson,

assisted by B. F. Baker and E. H. Frost.—This

work contains a complete collection of Psalm
and lijmj Tones CUaols, Sentences aud Anthems. To

complete EI<

Price |1 per dozen,

a Can'ata for singing schools, eataled the '* Storm

King," and an ab'idged_arrsngement of Hand'

"Jgle."

FLOWER FESTIVAL ON THE B»NKS OF THE
RHI.NE ; a new Cantula for Flornl ard other Concens,
together wilh CiBvmitions on the Ehm.nisof Mubic.
By i.e. Johnson. This O atorio has a beautiful and
romantic st--ry set to appropriate and pteasiug melo-
dies. Price 9t 50 per doz-jn, 25 ctnls single.

Bor k for Schools and
C.Johnson and Wm.
a complete Elemen-

CARMIVA MEL0D4 ; a Song
Semina- les. By A. N. Johnson, J.

Tilllnghast. Ib's work contains
tary Courre. a set of Chorals for

and a large rollectioa of new soogi
to cents single.

The ab'jve works have undergone a most I

examination by the t«a<-bf rs and in' mhers of ih
Musical Convontioof, and were unhesitatingly p
ed books bett,^r adapted to the wants of pupils,

J ., engaged In coDductiog music, tbao at

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL

TO THE PUBLIC.
The signers to thefestimonial below are all Inmates of the " Glen," and have signed their

names cheerfully and gladly, with the understanding that it should bo published. Nearly
all of them, are or have been patients. A few /laie never been, but as assistants and help-

ers, have witnessed Dr. Jackson's success.'and listened to his teachings, and are qualified to

speak intelligently and truthfully.

Their reasons for presenting and publishing the testimonial, are frst, to show to Doctor
Jackson their estimate of Him, feeling that it is proper for one who is in the fore-front of a

great struggle for the success of new and unpopular truth.?, to receive words of cheer from
those who know and appreciate him

;
second, to show to the sick the estimate in which

they hold Him and the Institution in his charge, hesitating not to saj', that whoever of them
comes to the Glen, and remains awhile, will, if cure is possible, find a new world in which
health will come to them, and a higher and better life.

E. A. DONOVAN.
A. A. BISHOP.
S. E. DENNIS.
M. BRYANT.

Glen Ravm, January ZWi, 1856.
J. C. Jackson. M.D.:—The undersigned, inmates of your "Cure," desiring to express to

you their high appreciation of your skill as a physician, and your character~as a man, take
iljis means of so doing.
Many of us have long been ill.'and have come from great distances to place ourselves un-

der your care, attracted hither by not only published, but spoken reports of your skill as
a Hydropathic practitioner, your friendly, fatherly watch-care over those whom you have
in charge.
The more we know of your character as a man and a philanthropist, as well as of your

skill as a physician, the greater our respect and love for you ; and we can but wish that all

the sick and suffering in the land could come to Glen Haven, believing, knowing that if

there is for them a •' Balm in Gilead," a Spring of Life, the rod which can unseal its blessed
waters, bidding tliem flow to their healing, is in your hand.
Nor can we confine these e.\pressions to the mere curing of iodily ailments. Through

your simple and earnest teachings on the Sabbath of true, practical religion, your exposition
of great truths which lie at the foundation of all genuine character, have our souls been re-
freshed and strengthened.
We unitedly concur in saying to you, dear Sir, that we feel that herein lies your greater

power and influence ; for he who ministers to the soul to its curing, helps also to make the
body well. *

From our hearts we thank and bless you, for all your efforts in our behalf, hoping and
praj'ing that the good All-Father may long spare your life, and increase your strength and
influence for the benefit of those who shall fill our places, when we shall have passed away
to our several homes.
In conclusion. Dear Doctor, our friend and physician, accept this slight testimonial as an

earnest of what our hearts cherish for you, and may the "giver of every good and perfect
gift," abundantly reward you for all the good you have done, and are still doing.

R. A. Dnnovan, Rochester, N. Y. Martha J. Webb. Clarrmout, N.H.
A. A. Bishop, Jan^eslown, N. Y. Mrs J. I. Jans-n, Glen Haven, N. V.
S. E. D-nnis. E.,8l Greenwich, R. L Lraiiea Feme, Orange. N. J.

M Bryant. Sherburne. N. Y. Miss A. M. .Slercns, Quaker Street, N. Y.

Manufacured and sold by

A. W. GAY & CO..

118 Maiden Lane, New York.

s the most SIMPLE, DURABLE, POWER

of whici
Its rei

of comn
U. S. St'

New Yoi

Recomme.sdations ;

. A. T. Andrews, Truxto
e. P Andrews, '

ice Whit' B'de, Wyoming

! Sbotwell, Ottawa, III.

Mansir, Rinley, III.

\ H»'^l<''i Moravia, N. Y.
^

yo7eTLjn'^oT,''ni.'
4. .Nich,.l8, Wellavllle. N. ^.

i^a'nion, Rainaay, C. W.

Mrs ElKn D Fitch, L
Mis. C. L SiUn, B, r>.

N. R. Wa.lleiKh, Boeto
A. G. Honkinp, Marqul
H.R.Shipley,

I Saloon, Broadway, N. *sf."

J the best force pump for i

rsecn. C. H. MallobT,
" Mystic Bildfe-e, Conn."

iEW YOEK, April Mth, 1654.

Adolphus I

J.>hn F G;
John Wo,.l

M ss H C. Sholwell.O.taw
Mrs. Jane N. Daggelt. L> n
Lizzie Johnson, Deer Riv^r

rrelt,N,„ga,a Falls, N.Y.

iplelbaiim, Gleu Havon^ N. Y.

BrewstLr, Glen Haven, N. Y.

iaskJll, " "
'. A Jov, " "
) W .Iny,

B. Barknr, Howlell Hill, N. Y.

UNDER-GARMEXTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

:XTENSIVE and Superior Variety of the above goods, at the Lowest Priopg for which they ea
In tbla Coantry, wiU be found at the well-knowD Importing and MaDufacturing Eatabllabment of

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Broadway, (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel,) New Tobk.

ever published.
P, S —Single copies of any of 1'

mail (poet paid) to an'
! eelpt of

-J
Published by

V Feb lib

, _ J. R. MILLER,
Slnglnr Bw,I[ and Music Publisher,

No. 90 Tretnool sMaet, Bostot

FIRST PRE.\ilUM MELODEONS.

THK VERY BEST NOW MANUFACTURED.
S. D. & W. H. SMITH

Kespectfiilly call the attention of the public to their Improved Melodeoks
constantly on exhibition at their Warerooms,

No. 417 WASHINGTON STUF.ET.

By I

rapid music wll

liilfj improved '

sins at ti e end c

Illustrated Annual Register of

R0RAL Affairs for 1856 is now ready. It is

embelHshed with One Ilandred and Fifty

Engravings, and contains, araong other valu.

able matter, six designs for Farm Houses, five

plans for Barns, Ihice designs for Caniage and

Poultry Houses, four for School Houses ; descrlp-

'

tive lists of all the best vai le'ies of different kinds

' of Fruits, with general rules for planting aud man-

!

aging Fruit Trees ; an article on Grapes, with de-

signs for Gi ape Houses ; a chapter on Ornamental
' Planting. The Dairy Farm Machinery, Domestic

j

Animals, *c., together with a collectlou of Inter-

estlng facts for farmers and housewives.

I
The price of the Register Is only Twenty-live

! cents. The trade .supplied. Addiess

FOWLER AND WELLS, 306 Broadway, N. T.

HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD.

Fall Akkangemknt.—On and af-

ter Monday, October 15th, 1855, the Trains will

run as follows :—For Albany and Troy, Express Tra n

6 A.M., connecting with Northern and Western Trains

Mail Train, 9 a.m. ;
Through Way Train, 1-2 m. -, Ei-

press Train 5 r «. For Hudson, 4 P. m. For Pough-

keepoie Way, Freight, and Passenger Train, at I p.m.

For Peekskill : -1 a.M. and 6:30 p.m. For Sing Sing

3 30 and 8:30 p.m. For Dobbs' Ferry,

S:30 P.M. The Dobbs' Ferry, Sing Sing, P.ckskill i

Hudson Trains stop at all the Way Stations,

gers taken at Chambers, Canal, Christophei

arststreeU. SUNDAY MAIL TRAINS at 6 P.M., frot»

Canal street far Albany, stopping at all Mail SUlions.

M. L. SYKKS, J«., Superintende

0:ie, A.M. and

P.ckskill and (

>

ions. Passsa-

ir, nnd Thirty- \ ?

1



^ 1S56.]

New Ycbv Ciik:>mclk.—A first-

class Religi ous Family Newspaper. Published

weekly. Pharcellus Church, J. S. Backu-.

Wm. B. Maclay, Editors.

THK CHKOSICLK > J«i(!n»d for a p'p.iUr r«li-

kIoui turn Iv i.>w6i.«p»t dtvol.d lo pnre r.l'g.oo. pnrd

muraU, l>< T< ra'Oiii ufG-Ml'i Won*, "Dd with »»••?

in.*At>« of b« Ojr t' • btiat m lbi« is 03« i» t^a cbpap«ti pk-

p,H of ih. k tid. II ia • l»r»»in folio, cooUiningSi co-

luniDl priDltd in l«rr<<''d cl»r

oo>«cti"« «'Llll iba b<il Bibiiml Library

I p'ovidei r«»diOK approprii

aod a foil Sua.mary <

. C.ir=a.
ReliKioua an-l Gene-

tbe moat n fled ami

Political Koomettle Poli-y a

tbaifth« p ric?

Ila A?nciiltu

M <«T aCCCaMFCL FxBUtRS AND WySAT-CbOWSBS IN

TUX STATI
A air«iullv prepved weekly report of Pr leea Current,

the Pro<lur« aa I C title M irk- 1^ '^f tbe doioga of Bene*

Tolant. Litet«lT. Kdueallonal, and other SoiMeiica. and
wbat^-ver may intcreat the various claaaea of oor oilizstia

will rnri'-h and d t rtify ill pagea.

sar - off,red to agenta and othe

Mohi I

C. M. Saxtox & Co"s., Agkiccltu-
BAL Book Rooms, 140 Fulton street. New York.

OCR NEW BOOKS FOR MARCH.
We have just published the following impor-

tant books, whicn are valuable addiiioas to our large
list of Agricultor.1 works :—

Chorlton's Complete Grape Grower's Guide.
An illustrated treatise on the PropiigAti

The Cranberry and its Culture.

B. Eislwoot), of Dc-nn e, Mesi. Cootaining ful'

tin^ the Vines, as practise I by the most

I loots.

Gardening for the South.
W. N. Wbit^, of Athens, Georgia. A very com-
aod practical work, emaiacing the V,;getable
D, th« Fruit Garden, the Flower Garden aod tbe

Grounds, luleodcd especially for the SouthernPI
S.alaa. Price |l jo

The Strawberry Culture.
By R. G Pardee. A new edition revised, with many

ImDurtaal addilioot. CoDtain nj also Directions for the
Cal ivaiioD of the Raspberry. Blackberry, Cuiranl,
(sooeeberry and Grape. Price fiOcts.

V.

Persoi's Culture of the Tine.
A Kew Process for thj Collivalion of the Vine, by

Panoz, Professor of the Facnliv of Sciences of S:raa-
boirg ; directing Professrr of tie School o! Pharmacy
of thai

^To b>

city. Traosia

abtaiaed of all Booksellers, or sent by
any part of the Union, on receipt of price.

Binssingialt's Rural Economy
Thomp.co on the Food of Animals
Rlobsr.lsoo on the Djg. piper 25cu , doth
LeibirN Familiar Letters, p^per tScU • cl
Toe DoK and Gnn, by aBad Shot -

^^^A Bo :.k for those whose achool-daya are

AxXATOMICAL CHARTS
Designed for Schools, Lectures, or

Private Study. We have on hand a few sets

or these admirable Charts, which are acknowl-

edged by all to be the most complete, and the

best adapted to the purpose for which they are

designed, of asy ever furnished, for the same
price, in this or any country. The set em-

braces six separate charts or maps, beautifully

colored, 22 by 3i5 inches each, mounted on roll-

ers, with substantial cloth backs. All the dif-

ferent parts of the system are distinctly shown,

and a c implete knowledge of the human frame
can, by the aid of these charts, be procurde in

a short time. Price, for the six, oxLr six dol
Lars.

They are not mailable, but can be sentby

express to any part of the world. Address

FOWLER AND WELLS,
803 Broadway, New York.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

146 & 143 NASSAU STREET.—SPRING STYLE FOE 1S56.
|

THE NEU' HAT COMPANY'S MOLESKIN n.\T.S, $3 Dollaes Oxt.v, !

equal to any H Hat in the City. Splendid Drab Beaver, 3. Hats at wholesale rery low for

Cash, Country .Merchants and Dealers will do well to call. This is the New Hat Company,
and <A« only Xew Ilat Company in Sew York.

R. L. DELISSEK, AUCTIONEf:R.

By LEAVITT, DELISSER & CO.

:

A VALUABLE LIBRARY
OF OVER 2,000 VOLUMES,

Will be sold at Auction on

TUESDAY, 4th MARCH,
At our Salesrooms,

87T Js 879 BROADWAY, COENEE OF WHITE STREET.

Sale commencing at half-past three o'clock, p.m., and continuing each day at same hour
until sold.

Catalogues ready, and books open for examination. Mch

New Book Firm.—Copaktxership Notice.— J. C. Derby has this day
associated with himself Edwin Jackson, (for many years with and of the firm of Phinney &
Co.), and under the firm and style of DERBY & JACKSON. The business of publisning and
selling of books will be continued with increased facilities at the old stand.

Deeby a Jacksjn will publish Siturday, January Sium's Life of GeNEiial. G&kkni, a new edition*
"•h— " IJmo.

Hundred Vcara GiLLila' HisTOEV of Gksicb, its Colonies and Coo-
Ago, by J. R. Orion, M. D. With illustrations, l.'mo.,

,

qnrsls, to tne Division of ibe Mac»d,nan Emp're, in-

of Literature, Pbilusopby, ar>d the

OF TBI Rin Men
UrtoD, M. D. With illuslrslions. l.'mo.,

,

qnrsts, to tne
eluding the Hist<

TCESDAV, Jan. 22, 'Fine Arts, compl
Jacksos iND NiwOrles.vs. An Aothentic Narra- '

FEROOioN s H
tire of the Memorable AcOievemenls of the American "roS"
Army under Andrew Jaikaon, before New Orleans, in • f"' " of the Author
the winter of 1S14-15 By Alexander Walker, (late of Gillies's His'ory of I

" Orleans DslU). With fronUspi

the History of the
and Termination of tbe Roman Republic, with

Lord Jeffiey. UQiform

»1.25.

Thcesday, Jan.

Aloni. By Marion HarlanJ.

n 25.

Dkea
By the .

uniform with the ** Hidden Path.'

lion. 8vo.

'^The_Codr-i

Che«et,oro. 'l

ir. Society onder the

rof -Parial

•a Lira «m

Wiih an Inlroduolion
o., t .50,

Nearly Ready,
p CvBu. By Ale

Wo

sfcv. bv J. S Tnash
.oh Hc.vT«E, a Ta
, bv Anna Lflnnd.
t.s'8FAi.H^T«le<

, E'BPHANTe. andI Th« CoMPLrrB WoEKS A. S. Row, 4 vole., Author
is&icA. By R. G. ! of Jam s Monij.'y, Loog Look Ahead, tkc, iacluding a
by Bayard Toylor.i oew volume.)

I

A Nrw BooK.by Jchn R Thompsrn, Editor of the
Southern Lit-rary M. ssenger. Ivmo.

I Rbdeud's Nkcklacb, a story of the Old Virginia

FroDtier. by John Esten Cooke, author of "The Vir-

The Mormons at Home.—Descrip-
tive of a tour through Kansas and Utah, and
of a residence at the Great Salt Lake City.

By Mrs. D. G. Ferris wife of the late United.

MiiaiULY, oncler Ibe title cf Live
Moan, aj.d have been receiTed by I

public with the strooKesi evidence
and interest. Tbe faciluies »Djo>ed by tbe auiboi
apprebetdlnir the g oeral p"blic polhv of tbe Mvri
le»d,-ra, aod lor obMivmg ibe tllVct < f this polity u
the interior social and lismlly life of Ih - people
suih aa to aecure for her report peci

'

f

r Early Tims

uibem Li^fe.^

Gary, of Baltimore.
12nio. '

[
The Broti

The Green Moc.\tain G1EI.S, a Story of Vermont,! Mary Asnley
by BIythe White. Jr. One neat 12mo. YotxG Ladies' Guide to Pi
Th»Cbe )LE ORFtlANs, a Tale of Louisiaoa, by J. S new book of Etiquette, by Euiily lucrnweii

Peacke. M D., 01 M.ssiesippi I Jmo. A new novel by A. S Roe. boihor of a "
^BaECaitt'a i icrURES to Young Men, a new edi-! Ahead," l2mo. The Lion Hunter of Algei

by the author of " laora'a Child.'

sE, a beautiful Btory, by Flora Neale,

Ci!eeks, a Tale of New Orleans, by

Long Look,

harles A Whitehead, IJmo.
DERBY 4 JACKSON',

Late J. C. Derby, 119 Nassau street, New-York.

H ^ E P S

J. F. B K 0 W N E,
MAXUFACTURER A.\D I.MPORTER,

WAREROOMS 295 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MUSIC.. STRINGS, &c.

PRICES AND DESCRIPTIONS SENT PEK M.t.IL. June

GREAT BEDUCTION IN THE PRICES OF

PIANOS, MELODEONS, AND MUSIC.
HORACE WATERS, No. 333 Broadway, N. Y., agent for the sale of the

best Boston and New York Pianos and Melodeoas, offers them at less prices than ever before

known, and the popular Horace Waters' Catalogue of Music at one-third off, post-paid

;

Teacliera and Sbooola one-half off, and a liberal discuiini to the trade. CataloRnes sent to any address
on receipt of a 3 ct. etainp. Neatly-bound books of selected Music f<'r$3..^0. Qieat inducements ofTeied
toaEeiitN in all parts of the continent to sell the Horace Watei s' rianos, Blelodeons. and Alusic Quitai s

Ina, and all kiuds of Musical lustiumcnta, at exti cmcly
0. Feb St tr

" It is DECIDEDLY THE VERY BF.ST

Book of the kind." The Hundred Dialogues,

by William B. Fowlc, For Reading. Speaking,

and Exhibition in Schools, and for general

reading This is not a collection of old riECEa, but

hHvin>c a hifh moral
8in«, and Ins

•Tbe serious .

I coarse-'* Itishifthh
rdvd by tbe press, Uachen
r read it. Price »• , sent bv nrail. "-repali.

to WfB. AKj WICLLS.W Broadway, New York.

An Essay on Party ; showing its

Uses, its .\bdses, a.\d its Natural Dissolu-

tion ; also, some results of its past action in

the United States, and some questions which
lovite iu action to the near future, by Philip C. FatEaB.

The author is no politician in the popular sense of the

*ord, but from a point far above the field of the pr.'sent

party warlare, observes errora, and the eauaea of ihoae

•rrors. M.'U of all parties, and of no party, can find In

the E«4ay much to approve. Price 35 een?a. Addresa,

FOWLER & WELLS,
SOS BROADWar. S.I.

sa of the Preia on bat portion cf
I in PuTiKM'a Momthly:
MokHo.xa a coalinsed in IU<

mulla'o'f'M
Cbristend^>ui w1
feclly in

ijndoni. Pandemooiom hat ao apol
ty la carried on mora |
than In I'lah Valley.

a at Cyprus, and aaid the Cyprlaoa had deified

i tothepapn aoprieeia."—LoDisTiLLR JocsaAL.
ibe picture , f the loathaome den of oi.clean beaaU
! Salt Lake Valley ia drawn by a lady's modest
ively pencil."— Burlihgtok Daily Freb Press.
rhe problem of theoretic soveinincnt in Utah ia a
ct j let now absorbiog public concernment, it ia

brings to her aid diacriminatioo and impartiality.'^

3 intelligtnt and a

MRS. H. B. STOWE'8 OPINION.
(From a Letter in the Independent of Feb. S3.)

complete and tb^^rongb work of this kiniThe

1 whit

OcK Slave States—A new work.
By F. L. Olsisted, author of '• Walks and
Talks of an American Farmer in England,''

entitled A JOCRXEY IN THE SEABOARD
SLAVE SI ATLS. I voL, limo., cloth, laS pp. Wood
Cuta. Price, t:.i5.

By Mr Frederic Oim.led. already knonn lo the pu
by tis " Walks and Talks in li:i.glard." Mr. O
eted's book ia tbe most ihroi-'eh expose of the ecu
mical view of this subject irhich has ever appear
himaflf a practical farmer, having visiTtd and surve
the farming of the old vroTld, he set out upon a tou'
explore the farming of the new. His style iesim
natural, and gra| hic ; snd he is so far f-om being .

Tied away by his feelicgs, thnt
at Ibe calmness wilh IV hich h^
tornlins f.-icis. He never hesiti

m<0£!Dg an agricultural and economical survey. HeshuwB
daily life of Slavery in Sui'es where i^om-

unwortby the
r whites drag

^

e. coiofortlesi fnrm-bossi

mime of cabins, where thonsands of ptor '

out a degraded, com^ortles', aimless exist,

down bv the weight of th;,l svstem whit
now and then a planter. Tbe b^k ia n ver
and accurate ia its details, and iawriit. o in a style so
lively and with so muth diamalic incident as to hoid the
attention like a work of fiction. A friend of ours, a gen-
tleman of high literary culture, confessed to having
been beguiled to ailting more than the firtt half of tbe
night to read it. Every Northern voter, ard part.cu-
larly every Northern farmer, ought lo read this b,»ok,
and aee^what sort of a "J^^ni Ihia ia to be spread over

thsy never did before, the worth of ^Ihe struggle in
Kansas Certainly one must acknowledge, on reading
it, that if alnvery be the meana of reclaiming the aefrro
from beatheniam, it certainly makes henlhen ground of
Christian countries.

DIX A EDWARD."!.
Mch Ml Broadw.'.y, New York.

Netc Edition, Revised and Ln proved.

The Puoxographic Teacher: Be-

ing an inductive exposition of Phonograjiby

intended as a school book and to afford com-

plete instruction to those who have not the r,s-

sistance of an oral teacher. By E. Webster.

Mr. Webster was one of the earliest and best

teachers of Phonographic reporting in Amer-
ica. His pupils were among the first to find a
seat on the floor of C^'ngress as Reporters.

This work is designed to embody the author's

experience as a teacher, and to enable the

learner to begin with the Elements and rise to

be a complete phonographic write.- in the cDr-

responding style. This Edition has been tb >r

oughly revised by Andrew J. Graham, editor

of the Universal Phouographer, under the di-

rection of the .\merican Writing and Printing

Reform Association, and contains all the latfst
improremfnta in Phonography, and may be
relied on as tJie very beat work on t>ke »uifi»c t

extant.
We will send the Teacher, post paid by mrtil.

to any post office in the Vnitcd States or Cana-
da, on receipt of forty-five cent?-

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.
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G. P. PrrxAM & Co., beg to an-

nounce to their friends and the public, that

1 the Ut of February. 1836, Mr. DAVID A.

WELLS 13 associated with them in their Boof
•ellms»rd Publishing butiiirsi, » bich be coDlmoBd

M her«lofor« aadtr tbe same firm.

REMOVAL.
G. P. PUTSAM A Co. have removed to their new pre-

mise, Kt>. Zii- BrN>adwAy (up stairs, nearly opposite

Braa<l«aT Theatre).
Id thiscentral tocatioo, with more room anl other fa-

cilities, we propose, in addition to our own publications,

those oi tbe principal bous.'S in l^stoo and Philadelphia.

[
The "Widow Bedott

;
Ok, " The

I

Last Leaf." Slightly altered from 0. W.
' Holmes.

I heerd of her before

Any bwk publiabwd io Great Britain or

Fraace will be supplied by the return ste&mer. Orders
fortvArded by every steftiDer.

Public Librmriea, Lyceums, Ac, supplied at wbole-
ule prices wiuh aoy books published to the United
SlAtee or Europe.
We inteud to devote particular attention to this de-

partment, and we respectt'ulty solicit orders. An expe-
rienre of twenty ye^r* will enable us to fill them satis-

factorily.

early sheets6. P. PirrxAM A Co. have io pr»>8J

and by sp^citl arrangremeoU with
lowing new Bjoks

LrrrcBS fbom mm Umtkd St.
Cu*A. By «he Hon M
H«rMij^sty,Qaeeo Vi
]3mo,9l. Now rea-iy.

THe high position
spect to which alii is held
intelligence, accomplfahmeniB, and unassuming aociiti

virtues, will donUifSs cfiuae a lar^e demand tor thla

pleasant volume of familiar letters on persons and things
m the.Vew World.

n.
UiS3 BBKUiB'a Xxw WonK By special arrang^e-

ment, to \>i ssned siroultanf<ous1y with the editions in

Sweden, Germany, and EngUnd —(Shortly)

NEW COPYRIGHT BOOKS.
Twx AvjruAL o? Sciintific Dtsi vx&v foi. 1856, or

Year Bo .k of Facia. By David ^ Wells. A.M. C^m-
taining a Likeness of Richard M. Hoe, of New York.
Hmo., cloth, |1 -25. Now ready.

The Annual
for 1856. By
K With iHus-

Th. Tkvr Book of i

of Aifrioulturdl Proffre

Divid A. Wt^lla, A.M,
trations, $1 50. Now

Wills' FAMtLiiS Sctbnck ; Or Th' Familiar Explsni-
tion of tbe General Lnwa and P)inc'pteBof the vurioua
Physical and Natotal S iencea, and their applications

DaTidA. Wells,

AKCTIC ExPLOSAnOVB-
am-rnDs flae illustraiiona, $">. (I

The Traie supplied with this wo
the publishers* prices. 0'd<

a, 6v<

WOTK wh!nlMJsd
solicited.

ols, 4to, ».'5. Now I

ready. The Text, vol I, 4to, ^10.

»ROP. GrAT-8 t«88-.OK8 IN *B(»TA

Th« Womtn's Pa

Manual op ths Botanv of thi

iform with RoUnical T«xubook.
XI.

»^,_A Dtctionakv of Dates
ontioiistion to 1S55, (ISO pagei
I by G. p. Putnam, a. M. 12mo

lErma's Lifk of W»

Ai>Dtn»'» Wosn. By Prof. Graent. New edition.

xvr.
GoLD«uiiB'« WoSKi, Bv Prior. Newedition. 4 vols.

XVII
Kiixii>r • WoiKi. New edition, 3 vols.

XVIII.
Fi»«oB« Cooper's Works New edition. 33 vols

Alio NVw Editions of Mist W.emu's Works, 1
Toll. HooD'» W .RK«. 4 vols. Home Cvn opr is, S
vols. COOPRR'. ViVxL HI.TOEV. 1 vol. CO 1T1«' PoT-
IPlllR PiPIRa. 1 vol. MlLVlLLR's IsSaiL PoTTlE.
I vol. Dr Vrur's Book or Nstuer, 1 vol. Dr.
H.wK'.EovPT, 1 vol. Mils Coop.e s CouNTEV Life
« vol. Prof. Dana's Mmirslocv, 1 vol. Prof.GEXv's
W,.EEs,4e , Mch

EMPLOY.MEW.-Young men, in every
neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant
and profitable employment, by engaging in
the sale of our New and Valuable Books, and

^ canvassing for our POPULAR FAMILY JOUR.
f SAL3. For terms and particulars, address

postpaid,

FOWLER & WELLS,
30*1 Broadway, \ew York.

And 1

To peruse 1

My mouth e..i

Insomuch lb.

Can I use ii

Cii cliii
*
hair

And my Jai

in thatllxed
P.om this .

^ At 'Mile Dt
At liis " ilieu

As I reckot

" Pi iscilla" 1

Qiieen of wid

Pi nve »

THE WIDOW BEDOTT PAPERS.
Price }1.2-.. For sale by all Booksellei s.

by mail, post-paid, on receipt of

No. 119 Nassa

FowLKii AND Wells'
PATENT AGENCY DEI'AETMENT.
We have established, in connection

with our already extensive business, a depart-

ment for transacting all kinds of business per-

taining to Patents, or Patented Inventions,

either in the United States or Foreign Codn-

TIIES-

Advice In cases of Reissues, Extensions of Pat

ents, conflicting claims and rejected applications,

will be freely given In answer to letteis stating

Those trusting their business with this Office ar9

le patentable, should enclose a stamp to prepay

Blodels for this OflSce should be forwarded by Ex-

.re«B (or other safe conveyance), caiefully directed

o PowLKK AND Wl!l,LB, 308 Broadwsy, New York,

o whom all communications should be addressed.

Letters and freight must be prepaid. In order to

nsure attention. Nov.

Work for All, and Work that
Pays— In selling,in every county In the United

SUtes, our very POPULAR AGENTS'
BOOKS, ISO different kinds. Terms, Catalogues, &c.

senton application to MILLKR.ORTON * MULLIGAN
Auburn and Buffalo,

Just Published.—Price, elegantly-

bound in muslin, $1.50, 452 pp., large ISmo.

THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW : its Origin, His-

tory, and Results, with Life and Portrait of

Hon. Neal Dow, and For
Rev

Henkv
Also a Mnp

Jolted SUtes,

This work contains spec'al returns from all parts o'

Conne'trcut. Maine, MasetichuBetts, Michigan, Rhode
Island, ntid Vermo t, as well as informaticn a" t) every
Slate and Territory in the Union By HiSRV S.
Cldbb, Secretarvof the Maine Law Statis'ical Society,
asstBted by the Goverp.-r and other Officers of the se-

Judges, Magietrates'', Editors, and private cllizeus.
'

(From the N. Y. Tribune.)

The progrees of the Prohibitory L'qnor Law, f^om Its

tbered by the compiler, intended to show its pr«

workings and benefirent etfects. An Interee'iu
aphy of Neal Dow ia prefixed to the volume.

f
'"'"

twill I

lug advooRtejof tbe cause. The friei.dsof Prohlblllon
wli! here find a variety of iTiportant facts and figures in

confirmation of the utility of their measures.

(From the Prohibitionist.)

We regard the volume .iusl issued by Henr> S.Clubb,
of New York,—" The Maine Liquor L« ' " '

'

Hlitory, and ReeulU,"-aB not only a
builon to Temperance literature, but a
the most interesting records of the age in which

Origin

ill be sent, free of postage, on i

ALL THE

E E Q U I S I T E S
FOE pnrsioLOGicAL, pheenological, and
UTDnoPATHic lecturers and peactitionees

may be ordeied of

FOWLER & WELLS,
by mail or express.

PHYSIOLOGY.
Oil Paintings on Rollers ;

Greek Slave *12

Fashionable Woman .... lo

Deformed Woman 10

Hercules 12

Obstetric Plates, each .... 2

Children in Health and Disease . 12

and any other which may be wanted, at a

reasonable price.

A beautiful set of anatomical and physiolo.

gical plates, six in number, mounted on can.

vas, and rollers, either plain or colored : price

plain, $9 ; colored, $12.

Also : Lambert's Anatomical Charts on rol.

ers, colored, six in the set, price $6.

Also : Cutter's ditto, ten in the set, price $12,

Also: Weber's ditto, size of life, eleven in the

set, price $25.

Manikins, from $325 to $1,000 each.

Skeletons — French wired— ready for use

from $35 to $45 each.

HYDROPATHY.
Dr. Trail's Encyclopedia • - - $3 00

Dr. Shew's Family Physician - - - , 2 60

Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases • 1 50

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy - 1 50

Water.Cure Library, seven volumes 7 OO

and other standard works.

The New Pocket Syringe. ... 3 60

Breast Pumps 1 50

Nipple Shield 0 37

PHRENOLOGY.
Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets

Forty of our best Specimens, size of Life. Cast
from the Heads ol John (Juincy Adams, Aaron
Burr, George Combe, Elihu Burritt, T. H. Ben-
ton, Henry Clay, Rev. Dr. Dodd, Thomas A.
Emmett, Dr. Gall, Sylvester Graham, J. C.

Neal, Silas Wright, Black Hawk, Osceola, &c.,

&c. They can be packed and sent as freighter

express with safety. Price only $25 for forty

casts.

Also : Fowler's Phrenology, Combe's Phreno.

logy. Phrenological Charts, and marked Busts

Crayon Heads . . . $1 50 to $3
Water Color Heads - - - 3 to 6
Oil Color Heads - . - . 4 to g

Persons wishing a set of oil paintings, by

Sykes, by next May, by sending their order

can have them secured by that time.

Tracts! Tracts! Our Chanoe
Since our announcement in the Journal
May, that our Physicians were preparing Ci
culars on specific subjects, which we would
gladly distribute, we have l»eued lai ge editions,
and sown them broadcast—tbe applications having
exceeded altogether our expectations for them.
But along with them has been a very geoeral ex.
presslon of regret, that Instead of circulars for gia-
tultuusdistilbutlou,wehad not had our Physicians
write Tracts on the same subjects, (thus giving
fuller and minuter descriptions of the diseases
chosen as topics—with their treatment,) and hold-
ing them for sale. On reflectl*.

on diseases,

b

! cl.c
their stead have prepared t

These are now ready. Their price Is three csnts
each, including postage. Such Is our estimate of
theli- value, that we will hold ourselves responsible

them. Thos

Mit we will send a tract and pay

iiNTS in this depan

Sobriety," No. 154, is a candi-

RoLLA," 119, withdraws without
tner.

• " I regretted the impossibility I

I Adve
n happy to aunou
respondents on t

SHKLBYTILLi, IsD., Pcb. 6th, 1S56.

Messes. Editors : You may place
to my credit the kqual " half that I was lu quest

29tlt, 1B56 > secured, and balance your ledger accord-
ingly; for 1 have a notion that we are "equally
yoked together," and also have a notion we shall

both draw In the same dliecllon onward and up-
ward. And to tho>,e who are not bo happily situ-

ated, I would say—" Oo thou and do likewise"—no
longer grope In the dark, but receive light wliei-.

the light shineth, 1. e., through the media of Phren-
ology and the Water.Cure Jouinal.

"CiNciN.NATOa," No. 60, New Seilel.

No, 198.—Am thirty-five, of good
ze, am a widower, and am In want of a good
>nsekeeper: she must be of good disposition . For
ime and address apply to Fowler and Wells.

No. 199.—A widower, fifty-three

ears of age, wishes to J<dn hands, heai t and for-

ine with a congenial companion, and lakes this

lethod to announce to the unmated that he Is de-

nous of a correspondence with any single lady of

Irict moral principle, habitually kind, aB'able,

lurtenus and social, a conscientious reformet,and

'ho can appreciate a kind, loving husband.

Please address David Burdick, Milton, Wll.

No. 200.—A gentleman, in business
fthe highest calUug, Industrious, upright In deal-

ig, anddolng BprosperoU8buslue3S,wlshes to form

matrimonial alliance with some lady between

»[-ent*age'of dark halran^d eyes, good complexion,

nod form' and featuies.of full, or more than me-

lum siie, well educated, intelligent, reflncd tn

lanncrs, of the purest principles, enterprising,

inbltlous well disciplined In domestic science, and

r an unblemished character. Any young lady,

paring the above description, can obtain of the

rlter his age, character—phrenologlcally given,

rid any other Information desired, by addressing

H. S. S., Battle Creelt, Michigan.

No 202—Is twenty-seven, of pre-

nossesslng appearance, below medium height,

S^f.rt I'amllv fair education, naturally sensible,

?„n?clenUou;, refined, and affectionate; feels ih.

leSdof sympathy and the u..lon of a kindred

He must be a gentleman, height not belon n

of noble .ud elevated .entlmenls rnlngllng

society, and IndllTerent as o fortane, a

of tbi. ie...r p°»"'««
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